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WHY NOT! 

BY ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

Life's morning is bright with its blossoms 
Of innocence, beauty and truth; 

Why not give your heart to the Saviour, 
Unstained by the world, in your youth? 

He calls, be not deaf to his pleading, 
Who suffered and died for your sin; 

Oh. think of him wounded and bleeding I 
He knocks, will you not let him in? 

The noonday of life is upon you, 
I's full beams are burning your brow; 

The burden you carry is heavy, 
But Jesus is waitmg e'en now. 

The fountain of grace is still flowing, 
Rich harvests are lying before; 

Why not seek the pudon he offers, 
And strive with the ~pirit no more? 

The shadows of night·time are falling, 
Life's evelling is flLst closing in; 

The voice is yet tenderly calling, 
Why will you still wander in sin? 

Come, come ere the wild waves shall shiver 
Your barque on the pitiless wave; 

This side of death's fathomless river; 
Why not ask his mercy to save? . -.. 

DISESTABLISHMENT. 

BY REV. WM. M. JONES. 

SECON D ARTICLE. 

"ask papa;" but the father causes Ethelbert 
to be basely murdered. In less than a year, 
01la is said to have relented, thinking he had 
not done the fair thing to his would·be son
in law, und so afflicted Was he, and guided by 
priestly advisers, he considered the proper 
thing to do was to make a gift to "the 
Church." Where should the gift come from? 
From his revenues? from his pocket? from 
the estate of the man whom he had mur
dered? No, no; but from the resources of 
his subjects; and so he made a law and gave 
to the Ohurch the tithes of all his kingdom. 
A little tract entitled our" Pious Ancestors," 
published by the Liberation Society, thus 
serves up this transaction: 

" Now it is hoped that the reader will prop" 
erly admire the ingenuity of this penitent(?) 
king. The principle of it is this: 'I com
mit a murder; but, being a person of sensi· 
tive conscience, I become very sorry for my 
crime, and I decide that a heavy price ought 
to be given in expiation-and that this price 
shall be paid by you. I am guilty of the offense, 
and you are to pay for it.' OfIa commits 
the murder, and then he makes a law by 
which his subjects shall discharge the whole 
penalty of it. 

" The fact remains, that the law passed by 
Offa abides-that the tax levied by him con
tinues; that it hasbeenpaidfor1,100years, 
and is still paid- paid not out of the pri,
vate liberality of a • Pious Ancestor,' but 
by a law passed in order to expiate, at the 
public charge, the crime of a murderer. ' ' 

to churches, are rectofs, vicars, and curates. 
In many, perhaps tholiBands of instances, the 
latter do the hardest:of the work on the 
smallest stipend, one qase is reported receritly 
of a servant of a wealtpy"church who received 
£20 a year. Oh, the 'poor curate I 

The salary of the Archbishop of Oanter
bury, Primate of all 1 England, is £15,000; 
salaries of the Dean ~.~.d six Oanons £8,000; 
that of the Archbishop of York, Primate of 
England, £10,000; salaries of Dean, four , 
Oanons and four Archdeacons, £3,600. The 
Bishop of London, £.10,000; the Dean, four 
Oanons and two Arc,hdeacons, one unpaid, 
£5,666; total £42,26~, Add to this the sal
aries of 32 Bishops, tl)eir Deans and Oanons, 
and we have a total ot £281,063. I find that 
Mr. Gladstone estimated, the revenues of the 
Church in 18'13, at ~90,000,000. In 1878 
Mr. Martin placed ~hem at £100,000,000, 
and now, 1885, through the rise of urban 
property, they amount to £112,000,000. 

Who can tell how r,nany millions of prop· 
erty, exclusive of cathedrals, ch·urehes and 
residences of various: names and sorts? In 

i 
order to complete this glance at the question 
of the Establishment and Disestablishment, 
it will be necessary irl future articles to con
sider coal duties, to build churches, landed 
possessions of the church, church property 
the property of the S:tate, Ecclesiastical com
mission, church patronage, Practical Failure 
of the Establishment., Non·conformist sta
tistics, the Test of E~perience, and the Meth-
0d of Disestablishment. 

This week we are in the midst of one of 
the most hotly co~te~ted elections ever held 
in tte United Kingdom, and there is no 
doubt but that the Tory gains are largely due 

the Society, in the person of MRS. PHEBE ROGERS 
SOPER; therefore, ' 

Re,o!f!ed, That while we 1!ha,ll greatly miss her, 
we feel that our loss is her gain', and bow with 
humble submission to the divine will. 

'Reso!f!ed, That we wish in this way to express our 
appreciatIon of her aid to our Society, which she 
rendered by her pre&ence and financial support. 

lle$ol1JlJd, that we also wish to express our sense 
of her Christian worth as shown in her care for the 
sick. love for htr home and for the church of God. 

Resolf!ed. That we condole with the .bereaved 
husband and children, and commend them to God, 
in whom she trusted. COMlllTTEE. ---

SPIRITUAL LIVING. 

The renewed soul is to live after the Spirit 
that renewed it, and not be conformed to 
the world. If worldJyconformity is allow
able, the new birth is a nullity. But the 
new birth is a necessity. "Ye must be born 
again."· It is the beginning of a spiritual 
life that ends in eternal life. "If ye live 
after the flesh yeshall aie; but if ye through 
the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, 
ye shall live." The new life is appointed to 
rule the conduct as well as to save the soul. 
If it fails in the ruling, it will fail in the 
saving, and the profession becomes a farce 
with a tragic ending. 

The unrenewed soul finds its pleasure in 
earthly things. The renewed soul finds its 
delight in spiritual things. The worldly 
and spiritual are so unlike they cannot har
monize, nor lose their integrity and signifi. 
cance. The plans of . life, the sources of en
joyment, the inward tastes, and affections, 
and the course of life, are unimpeachable 
witnesses, proving the condition of the Boul, 
-saved or lost. A week spent in faithful 
provings may make improvements of eternal 
vaiues. Try it. PILGRIM. 

The doctrines and political intriguing of 
the two Augustines-African and Roman
have been fruitful in ecclesiastical dominion 
and the general corruption of ChriAtianity. 
Had it been the intention to create divisions 
among Ohristians alld pervert the gospel, 
they could not have done better than to hand 
over the "kingdom" that" is not of this 
world," bound hand and foot to Cresar, only 
that Cresar should obey the church, in fact, 
become the church himself. The late Elder 
Jacob Knapp used to say of the event, "the 
devil laughed in his sleeves! " Even within 
the Ohurch of England who has not heard 
of high, low, broad, and ritualistic parties, 
whose" sweetness and lighf" are not char
acteristic of much love to one 'mother. The 
"horrible system" invented by the" blesB' 
ed African Saint, Augustine (b. 354-d. 430), 
was improved upon and brought'to England 
by the Benedictine monk, Augustine, from 
Rome, A. D. 597. He was known as "The 
Apostle of England." He died about 607. 

" Such was the beginning: of the legal pay
ment of the tithe in England; such the 
fountain of perfidy and -blood from which 
tithes took their rise; such the first and most 
illustrious of the 'Pious Ancestors' who 
st~nd conspicuous on the page of history." 

The unma:;kin,e; of the foundation of the 
temporalities of the Ohurch very naturally is 
not pleasing to its priesthood. Men have 
slept for a long while, and the enemy has 
sown tares; bllt the harvest is at hand. Here 
is a list of the revenues of the church under 
the heading of tithes. I quote and abridge 
from the Financial ReformAlmanac, of 1885: 

" TITHES-the tenth part of all increase 
from land-devoted to religious purposes
estimated to produce over £4,000,000 per an· 
num. These form no part of the Constit1~
Mon.' their payment not being enacted by any 
Constitutionallltw of King, Lords and Oom
mons. On the division of Dioceses into 
Parishes, the Tithe Revenues were divided 
mto four portlOns: 

to premonitions and anticipations about dis
establishment. Seriously to many minds 
has the state of the weather to be added to 
their forebodings. A more uncomfortable 
November, through mist, fog, drizzle, and 
pouring rain, I have not experienced. De
cember has come fmd the sky is a little 
brighter, and tholl~il Liberal gains are au
nounced the clerical Tory tactics continue. 
The Referee in its" Mustard and CreBs" col
umn of Sunday last, thus clinches the facts 
about the fight in its own amusing, yet in

_ .. 
WORK FOR JESUS. 

Cl)me now, your nroud wills bending, 
Ye servants of the Lord; 

Forth from your hearts now sending 
All that's aga.inst hIS word. 

Thy life put on the altar 
Of lovlDg service true; . 

Ne'er let tby footsteps falter; 
Where duty calls thee, go. 

Tell to the world the story, 
Old, old, yet ever new; 

And j!ain for God i he glory 
That is his righteous due. 

. - ~ -:.-.-

, . 
The Rev. Robert RoblDson says: .. When 

1. For the use of the Bishop. ('1'his was 
abolished when the Sees became thereafter 
more amply endowed from other sources). 

structi ve, sty Ie: Of Ohrist's great love receiving 
A.nd with his wor.1made strong; 

In f8ith .Bud prayer. believing 
Work with thy hands and tongue. 

We know that Jesus bought us 
With price of his own blood; 

We know his word hath taught us 
That labor brings reward. 

Then let us win for Jesus 
Some souls by sin now tossed 

A.nd may he own and bless us, 
Who came to save the lost. 

Ohristian Secretary. -_ .. 

WHOLE NO. 213&. 

accurately. Would not I dishonor President 
Allen by such an interpretation of his words?' 
I think I should, and I think also to attempt 
to hiterpret loosely the words of· the Lord 
Jesus Ohrist becau~e the people of the eas. 
speak loosely and indefinitely, is to dishonor 
him. Just see what harm such a method of 
interpreting the words of Jesus ~ doing. 

Men say (and ,they. have a right to say) that· 
if we are at liberty to so interpret the word~ 
of Jesus as to make them teach different 
from the language used in a few instances,. 
theymay in all, so; when ministers attempt. 
to lead the people to repentance from wron!r 
doing, and enforce their teachings by hie- , 
words, those occupying tbe pews say to them
selves, "we do not think Jesus means that,!'
and the effort, though it may be important· 
and needful, falls flat. I believe that the 
wide-spread indifference to th'e teachings of 
the Bible which is so often expressed in 
the words" I don't believe it will make any 
difference," grows out of this method &f 
interpreting the words of Jesus in such a 
way as to make out our pet themes or pre-
conceived opinions. After we have brought 
his words into our way of thinking, it is 
easy enough to follow it with a long list of 
names of learned men; for what false doc-
trine has ever been taught that has not had 
among its advocates those who had a reputa
tion for learning. 

But does the Bible really leave people, i'll' 
the dark upon this subject we are discussing? 
I think not, and for the following reasons~, 

1. Jesus in all his teachings emphasize~ 
the fact that he is a teacher of the truth ... 
John 8: 14" "Though I bear record of my-' 
self, my record is true." John 8: 16, "If 
I judge my judgment is t1·ue." John 8~· 
31, 32, "If ye continue in my word, then' 
are ye my disciples indeed; And ye shall' 
know the truth, and the truth shall make' 
you free." John 8: 45, -"And because I tell' 
you the truth, ye believe me not."- JOhll ,8:-
55, "And if I should say I know him, n,qt,
I shall be a liar like unto you." , 
'. 2; All passages- that ~teacb ,that tho8ewh~\ 
believe in Jesus and his words shall not be-' 
disappointed in the future life.' 

3. Drawn from some of -the incidents of 
His life .. Luke 19: 29-32. " And it csmer 
to pass, when he came nigh to Bethphage and:' 
Bethany, at the mount called t!te mount Ofl 
Olives, he sent two of his disciples, saying~ 
Go ye into the village over agamst you; in 
the which at your entering ye shall find II 

colt tied, whereon yet neyer man sat, loose
him and bring !tim hither. And if any mao 
ask you, why do you loose him? thus shaH 
ye say unto him: Because the Lord hath 
need of him. And they that were sent went 
their way, and found EVEN AS HE HAD SAIl}
UNTO THEM. 

Luke 22: '1-13. "Then came the day 
of unleavened bread, when the passover must 
be killed. And he sent Peter and John, 

Gregory became Bishop of Rome, he em
ployed monks to extend hiB Empir~ every
where. Into this country he sent one Au 
gustine, accompanied by forty other monks, 
in his own style, to convert the nation to the 2. To maintain the Fabric of the Church. 
Ohristian faith; that is, in our country, to 3. 'l'he portion of the POOl'. 

"A lie will travel round the world while 
the truth is getting across the street. Tp.e 
lie about the churc1:i being in danger, which 
the Oonservatives so cleverly dtarted to influ
ence this general election, did its work with 
lightning rapidity. The' Fair Trade' poi
son had been ind ustriously instilled into the 
veins of the working and the trading classes, 
but the independent and professional people 
were not under its influence. For them, in 
a moment of happy inspiration, the Oon
servatives invented the cry of "Save the 
-Ohurch !" The Conservative g'lins are due 
in a very great measure to these two false 
cries. The Ohurch would never have been 

THE IN.TERPRETATION OF THE WORDS OF JESUS, saying, go and prepare us the passover, that 
we may eat. And they said unto him,-. 

impose upon a free people by the aid of the 4. To pay the priest, and maintain hos· 
CIvil power, monarchism in the name of pitality. (This was in lieu of all perquisites, 
Christianity. Augustine' desired a confer- no surplus fees, but free marrIages, christen
ence with the British Christians, who, with- ings and buryings). . 
out interrupting government, had been long " It is thus seen that the poor have equal 
peaceably cultivating their lands and adoring right with the clergy to the benefit of Paro
God. The Britons sent a deputation to meet chial Tithes-their claims now amounting to 
him, with directions to observe his deport- a full third-and it is time more were hea~d 
ment. If he should app'lar to reflemble Jesus of this from payers of, Poor Rate and the 
in meekness and lowliness, they were to give Parliamentary aids to Local Taxation. At 
him the right hand of fellowship; but if he present these Tithe Revenues of £4,054,000 
should behave with haughtiness, they were a year are collected by some 11,784 clergy
to return as they went. Augustine received men of one church [denomination], who thus 
them with insolence, and took the tone of receive an average benefit of £342 each." 
authorIty. The Britons, open to reason but To understand the system of tithes in Eng
averse to force, returned. The. barbarous land it would be necessary to define appro
monk, better acquainted with his :Missal than priate tithes, impropriate tithes, commuted 
with the New Testament, and more true to tithes andpersonaZtithes. TEINDS, in Scot
to the secret orders of his master at Rome, land, are similar to tithes, having been com
than to the prohibition of Jesus in the text, muted, under Oharles I., from payments in 
Matt. 20 : 25,26, "Ye know that the prin- kind to one-fifth of the rental. -Laymen 
ce8 of the Gentiles exercise dominion over there, as well as in England, have become 
them . . . : BUT IT SHALL NOT BE SO AMONG widely possessed of the right to levy the 
YOU-" pretended that the rejection of Mm- impost for their private benefit." 
self was contempt of GOD, and prophesied The total revenue to the church is esti
the destruction of all the British Ohristians. mated by "The case for Disesta.blishment," 
This was soon after effected by the sword, pnblished by the Liberation Society, to 
which, it i8 credible, waS unsheathed only by amount to £7;502,602, and the capitalized 
the intrigues of the devout missionary."- value of property' at the disposal of the State 
Miscellaneous Works vol. 4, p, 115, is set down at £183,503,050. Yet by a fur-

Two centuries later,A. D. '194" compul- ther estimate the Church of England is an
sory tithes for the ,support of the, church nually subsidized out of public property to 
. came into vogue. How far the priests had, the extent of £9,500,000; and that the cap
up t~this date, been supported by voluntary italized value of the property thus appropri
and constrain.ed offerings does not clearly ated is more than £220,000,000. There are 
appear. But now a law was passed enforcing about 23,000 clergy to care for; these are di
~ithes, alld this was how it was donE!: King , vided into the various grades of Archbishops, 
.Ethelbert,of the East Angles, comesa-,woo- Archdeacons,Deans, -Oanons; Prebendaries, 
iug to the palace of Offa, king of Mercia. Priests and Deacons. The clergy, in their 
}IiBS Offa, it seems, told her lover he 'must app~in:tmentB to livings, or as we should say, 

assaHed ':luring the next Parliament, and the From the manner in which men talk and 
specific for natural commercial depression write about the words of Jesus, I am led to 
which the Tories promise to introduce they believe that in their opinions, the words of 
know to be a quack nostrum of the most 
worthless kind. - Jesus may be interpreted by what he really 

* * * * * says, or by something widely different, ac-
Nor must it be forgotten that the Church cording to circumstances. For example, a 

party have flung themselves into the politi- mOan dips his hand in a. bowl of water, then 
cal contest with a venomous rage which has places it on a person's head and says solemnly, 
blinded them to aU aense of honor and de· 
cency. The voters have be~n told th~t .the "I baptize thee," and claims that he obeys 
Liberal party were the enemIes of OhrIstIan- the words of Jesus, which say, "Go make 
ity-that to vote for, a Liberal was to vote for disciples of all nations, baptIzing them," etc . 
Atheism. The terrified clergy, alarmed at The idea does not seem to enter his mind 
the bare prospect Of losing the loaves and that he is not only not doing as Jesus told 
fishes, have not hesitated to brand honest 
Dissent with the stigma of Atheism. Snch him to do, but that he Bays he does what he 
tactics as the Ohurch.pru:ty have reso~ted to does not do. Again, ministers tell God about 
during the present'electlODs wonld dIsgrace "his holy day," meaning Sunday, and tell 
a pagan. The cause must indeed be desper. the people about the necessity of keeping 
ate when it has to be supported by tactics d d th 
which J ndas, Isca1'jot and '- Ananias would holy Sunday as God has com man e em, 
have blushed to resort to." when God has commanded men to work on 

A Rector near me has just published a ser- that day. 
. h' h Sometl'mes also, ml'nl'sters of the gospel 

mon preached before the election, In WIC 
he said: "I have Mver but once or twice claim that Jesus took away the sacredness 

where wilt thou that we prepare? And he
said unto them, behold, when ye are entered"'c 
into the city, there shall a man meet you 
bearing a pitcher of water; follow him into 
the house where he entereth 111. And ye 
shall s~y to the good man of the house, The· 
Mastel' saith unto thee, where is the gueBt~·, 
chamber where I shall eat the passover with'
my disciples?' And he shall show you & 

large upper-room furnished; there make 
ready~ And they went and FOUND AS HE 
SAID UNTO THEM. 

Theile passages show that the disciples
found things just as Jesus said they would ... 
I have been trying to preach the gospel for' 
nearly twenty-five yaars anu have been accus
tomed to think that when I could prove tb:e 
position taken by the words of the Mastel, .. 
that I have good reason. to strongly urge con .. !· .. 

formity in practice upon. my hearers; bu,t if . 
his words are to be set aSIde by the practIce~ 
or manner of talking, of the people of hie 
day, I confess the ground upon which we 
may insist upon anything, looks very small. 

G,· J, 0 .. , 
,. ~ .. 

"I AM rERSUADEJ).!" 
known of a Dissenting minister's attending of the Sabbath because he taught that 
the dying beds ofthe poor." - 'f-he impression "the Sabbath was made for man," not Robert Bruce,~t1!e morning before he dien, 
which such a statement will leave on the -to operate against him. By another class of being at breakfast, and having, as he used, 

interpreters we are told that because ~en of eaten an egg, said to his daughter: "I ~lii~k 
minds of maJ;lYof. hiR hearers and readers . I am yet hungry, you may bring me aDothexr 
will, probably, amount to a misstatement of the east, in the time of Jesus, and ever smce, egg:' But having mused awhile, he' said:: 
fart in general, and in the language of Lord were in the habit of speaking in an indefi-." Hold, ,daughter, my Master calla me~'" 
Iddesleigh, in refereen. e to something attrib- nite way, therefore we must interpret the With these'words bis sight failed hilJ),. on 

" words of Jesus as similarly indefinite. How which he called 'for the Bible, andsaiCi: 
uted to him, "a downright, thumping lIe. T h' hth h te f R' .-does this agree with the words of Jesus him· " urn to t e elg c ap r o. Otn,81l1l,. 

DECEMBER 2, 1885. and set ,my fingers on the words 'I am'per-
self where he'says "My words, they are suaded that neither ,death, nor life,' t'tc.,. 

THE following p~eamble and, resolutions 
were adopted Dec.' 30, 1885, by the Seventh
day Baptist Ladie8~ Benevolent Society, of, 
New Auburn, Minn~, and their publication, 
hi the SABRA.TH RECoRDER~as requested: 
, WJmREAI( Goa, in b\sallwise. providence, hili!: 
taken from-us one of our most ,faIthful workers in· 

,truth?" , shall 1,Ie able toseJlarate me from the love of 
Suppose President Allen should write an God,which is .in Ohrist Jesus our Lord,"'" 

article for the RECORDER, and I should at- WheiHhis was done he said: "Now, is.my 
tem.pt tOinterpre.t it to my people, and finger on them?" Bb~iD~ttohld i~' wasd~ he, 

ld th P 'd '··d'd···· "h t add,ed: 'f Now, God' '" WI you, my esr 
shou. say l' reSl ent 1 not :lD.e.~n w. a child~en; I ~B:ve breakfasted with yon,. and 
he saId because many of the people In Alfred shall' sup WIth my Lord Jesus Ohria~ thi ... 
Oentre, in common conversation do notilpeak :night;" And then he expired; , - -
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lJJissions. 
" Go ye mto all the world; and preach the gospel 

.co every creature," 

,OOPIES of the annual financial circular 
prepared by the Oorrespending Secretary, 
:and relating to the raising of funds needed 
:for the current Conference year, have been 
,sen t to p88tors or other members· of our 
<lhurches. We fraternally ar.d earnestly ask 
for co,operation in this important matter. 
The Secretary would be glad to be informed 
i)f any failure to receive these circulars. 

. --
A pastor, and one of the best frh1nds of 

-our cause, Bees no hope of greatly increased 
{)ontributions until his church is free from 
the control of those who oppose systematic 
-offerings. The skies brighten, he thinks. 
And with increasing brightness, in this re
spect, all over the denomination, there will 
be an increasing flow of funds into our mis
Bionary treasury. 

La __ 

THE Forty-third annual Missionary Re
port is a neatly printed pamphlet of 64 
pages. The following is a table of the con
tents: Oharter of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Missionary Society; Minutes of the Forty
third Anniversary, with an outline of ad
dresses 'remarks, and the Annual Sermon, , -
and the list of officers; Forty-third Annual 
Report ~f the Board of managers, prepared 
by theOorresponding Secretary and the 
Treasurer; List of Life Members of the So
.ciety; Rules and By-Laws, relating to the 
Board of Managers, to Missionaries, and to 
Aid to Churches; Oonstitution of the So
tliety; and Form of a Bequest. 

This full and comprehensive account of 
the field and work of our lVIissioary Board 
and Society is well worth reading and pre· 
servation. 

Persons not supplied by copies already 
sent to the churches, and who may wish 
copies for themselves or for distribution, 
will be furnished with any required number 
by addressing the Oorresponding Secretary. 

The Christian world has a right to re
quire, in connection witli the strong argu
ments presented in favor of our distinguish
ing faith and practice, what work we are 
doing for the salvation of men? May in
creasing fidelity in the cause of Christian 
missions be our answer to this inquiry. ---

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

Oorrespondence relating to wills and be
quests in favor of the Missionary Society, 
remittance of missionary funds, and the 
financlal statements of missionaries, should 
be addressed to A. L. Ohester, Treasurer, 
Westerly, R. 1. 

Oorrespondence relating to the general 
affairs of the Society, and the reports of mis
sionaries, statistical and general, should be 
addressed to A. E. Main, Corresponding 
Secretary, Ashaway, R. 1. 

If, in order to save postage, the mission
a1'1es wish to send their financial statements 
intended for the Treasure:-, to the Secretary, 
they should be made out in full upon entire
ly separate pieces of paper. 

To observe these requests cannot be in
convenient for our correspondents; and will 
greatly oblige the ~ecretary and Treasurer. _.-

CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, JANUARY 14, 18?6. 

meetings and Sabbath-school are moving 
along about as well 8S can be expected in 
our scattered condition. The membership 
seems to be steady and united. I preached 
a missionary sermon a few weeks since, and 
it seemed to be listened to with much inter
est. I should be glad to see you down here. 
I could manage it so that you could preach 
here at U ninn Dale on Sunday and Sunday 
eve~ing, and at our church Slxth-day even
ing, Sabbath and Sabbath evening, and then 
as long as you pleased. When can you come 
this way and call on us? There is not 
much inducement for you to come, but I do 
not think you would lose anything. I said 
about this to Bro. Livermore, and he called 
on us and got over $100 for educational 
work. 

I am always glad to hear from you, and 
mav the Master be with you, according to 
his promise, "all the days." Remember 
me in your prayers. 

Yours truly, A. W. OOON. . _. 
FROlI S. D. DAVIS, 

Generall\lissionary, West Virginia and Southern 
Pen nsyl vania. 

Wisconsin, and began labor among the Dan- Texas, where I held an interesting mE)eting there are no other appointments there. The 
ish Baptists. I worked hard to convince and baptized two, and received five into the brethren and sisters seemed to be much en. 
them of the truth concerning the Sabbath. church. Others have signified their inten- couraged by my visit. 
There was some revival interest manifested, tion to unite with the church. Asthislittle I consider this avery promising field for 
and six persons embraced the holy Sabbath. band lIve over two hU,ndred miles from" missionary labor. The neighborhood where 
A letter received shows that one family more Texarhna, I thought it best to organize our people live is about the centre of a large 
have embraced the Sabbath since I was there. them into a church. Bro. Mayes is well scope of country surrounded -by Harvard, 
My time was short at that place, but known in the community, and has an excel- O1ay Centre, Fairfield, Glenville, Hastings 
I hope that a good work is started there. lent reputation among all the people, and as and Inland, these towns ranging from five to 
May our Lord be with them and bless the soon as he is ordained, which wIll be at our f(;mrteen miles distant. In this neighbor_ 
work among them. Annual Meeting convening here next Fifth- hood there is a large number of young men 

September 29th, from Polk connty, I went day evening, he will enter upon the pastoral and women, boys and girls .. A literary so
to Isanti county, Minnesota. There I held work there, and can do some missionary ciety meets every week at the school-house 
meetings with onr church, and in Oam- work. with a large attendance. 
bridge, a village in another part of the. I received a cheering letter from Brother I only heard of two families who go else-
county. and Sister Hammond, at DeWitt, Ark., who where to church, one a Methodist, going to 

September 30th I started for Dodge Oen- have commenced to keep the Sabbath since H~rvard, the other a Baptist, to GlenVille; 
tre, to attend our semi-annual meeting, in I was there. I "received a letter from a and these go only occasionally. 
which I preached and took part in other Brother Allen, at Arlington, Tarrant 00., My preaching stations for the winter as 
meetings. Texas, saying that he was a Missionary Bap'": now arranged will be Round Grove and 

October 14th, I left Dodge Oentre for the tist, but desired to unite with the Seventh- Pleasant Hill, as formerly. At this writing 
Annual Missionary Meeting, in Big Spring. day Baptists. There are three others near Bro. White is with us holding meetings every 

. night with a good interest. The congrega. 
Dakota. I.continued in missionary work the same place who are keeping the Sabbath. tions are large and very attentive_ Many of 
till October 29th, giving eleven sermons and I have just learnr.d of Dr. Maxson and wife our neighbors are attending the meetings 
many visits upon most of the Sabbath-keep· who are Seventh·day Baptists, at Brandon, and some are deeply interested. 1'be work 
ing families. Hill 00., Texas. I am desired to go in moves slowly, but the sermons are earnest 

In the last four weeks I have been in Tur- November, to Lovelady, and baptize Bro. and powerful, and .we are earnestly praying 
that God will graciously revive the work in 

ner county. The chance for meetings there Snell's wife and daughter. I received an- in our midst. 
Yours of tre 20th inst, is received, for was not good in the first two weeks. The other letter this morning from New Boston Bro, Davis reports 11 weeb of labor; 5 

which I am very thfinkful. After writing people were very busy with their work, and requesting me to come up and baptize a lady preaching places; 25 sermons. 
to you, I became so impressed that I must the evenings wel'e dark; but we had some "Vi ho has commenced to keep the Sabbath. .. - .. 
go at once' to Pennsylvania, that I did not meetings in It school-house and in the Baptist But my heart almost bleeds when I think FROM S. D. DAVIS, 
wait for a reply, but hastened on to the and the Adventist meeting-houses, The of the several urgent appeals from the General Missionary, West Virginia. 
field. After twelve days of anxious toil, Danish settlement in that county is very brethren at Attalla, Ala., to come and hold J L W V N 17 1885 

h th I f I t h large. I have many acquaintances there, I a meeting for them. I -would go; I want to ANE EW, " a., OV., ' 
preac mg e gospe rom lOuse a Ollse, November 7th I was at the Seventh-day 

d h' f " bl' t tried to vi~it some of them, but I could not go, but I cannot afford the expense, which 
an preac mg our pu to sermons a as Baptist Ohurch at Roanoke,' and as my cus. 

call on them all. will be a'Jout $40 there and back. Those 
many different places, we met in the base- tom is, preached from the lesson. My first 

t f N B Bl h' 'd th I see there is a larg<! missionary fielJ. in brethren need help; they are tried. They 
men a . . aug s reSl ence, on e . sermon was from the text: C'I am an He~ 

· ht f D 23 188~ d 'd Dakota, and a great need for some one to la- have no preaching 01;lly from First.day 
mg 0 ec. , 0, an orgalllze a 'brew, and I fear the Lord." In the evening 
S th d B ' h I 'th 2~ bor among the few scattered churches and preachers. I would be willing to give them 

even - ay aptlst c nrc 1 WI 0 con - I preached from the words: "Take me up 
t 't t b TI b Id h Sabbath-keepers. This people, I believe, the time, and bear my own expenses if pos-

s I uen mem ers. Ie num er wou ave and cast me forth into the sea," etc. From 
b I b t f h ' I f h should receive special attention, from the SIble. 0, that they had·· a preacher! A 

een arger u or t e InC emency 0 t e this text I discussed, 1st. The providence of 
th Th f II . , h fact that they are so far from our denomina- great harvest and no l~borers! Lord, send 

wea er. e 0 owmg lS t e programme. God. 2d. Our sins are not only against us, 
1 R d' £ h b Eld G B tion. Theyaro earnest, Ohristian people, them a preacher! 

· ec mg 0 a ymn y . eorge , but against all those with whom we stand ' 
K ' d" b th t' and need preaching and visits to bring more \ I wish you could be with us next Sabbath. 

aganse, an SIngIng y e congrega IOn. associated. 3d. When we see ourselveB as 
2 R d- S' t I b S D D ' of them to unite with churches. As I see Hoping that I may truly be the servnnt of 

· ea mg cnp ure esson y . . aVIS, God sees us, and are honest, we would rather 
d b Eid K ' f 11 d b that need of labor here, I have decided to the Lord Jesus Ohrist, and of the Society 

an prayer y . aganse, 0 owe y die alone than that our associates should die 
D J b B K . 3 Sh t work another quarter in Dakota, and try, by I am, Your brother in Ohrist. 

eacon aco . agarlse. . or ser- with us, and are ready to say amen to our 
b S D D . f A 2 4'" the grace of our Lord, to have a better union 

mon y . . aVIS, rom cts : 4. • _ • own destruction. 4th. When W60can see, be 
'j( Th L d dd d t th h h ,. 4 R d among them. I will have Turner or Moody 

e or a e a e c urc. . ea· FRO~I H. P. BURDICK. and feel thus, God will care for us and noth-, f th t' I ~ f 'th d b county for my headquarters, alid then have 11 lUg 0 e a1' 10 es 0. al an covenant y ing can harm us. 
D R' 5 0 t 't f th h Borne regular appointments in Union, Turner 

eacon Ice. . ppor um y or ose w 0 SHINGLE HOUSE, Pa" Oct, 10,1885, After this sermon I gave opportunity for 
h d 'I b 'b d th . and Moody counties; but this is not decided 

a not prevlOus y su scn e . ell' llames N one of those people that I talked with speaking or rising for prayer',· and besides 
t • 'd t' 1 t d 6 G B K ' yet. I will also try to start some new mis 
o sal ar 10 es, 0 a so. . . • aganse you about in Cattaraugus county, are really those who arose and confessed their J onah-

d S D D . t k h Id h 'th sionary stations. 
an . . aVlS 00 0, eac WI one keeping the Sabbath, but most of the mem- like condition, seven persons arose for special 
hand on the precious Bible, and extending I report for the pas1 quarter, 13 weeks of bers in, five families admit and argue that prayer. The third sermon was preached 
their other hands outward, others joined labor, 40 sermons. 17 'her meetings, 44 vis- the Seventh ,day is the true Bible Sabbath. from the words: "What meanest thou, 0 
hands with them and with one another uu- its, 15 stations. Among them are some of the best business sleeper? Arise, and call upon thy God," etc. 
til a ring was formed. Thus indicating the ... _ .. men and most active Ohristians in the place. At the close of this sermon nine persons came 
following facts: 1. We unite on the Bible. The teacher of the Bible-clalls in the Metho- forward to the anxious seat, and on the third 
2. The Bible holds us together. 3. By the ex- FROnt J. F. SHAW. dist Episcopal Oh urch saId to me: "At times day of the meeting, and the fifEh appoint. 
tension of hands we, as Seventh-d~y Bap- [Although written a few months ago, I feel so condemned for doing contrary to ment, ten bright young people were convert-
tists, go back to the great Head of the these le.tters are well worth publishing.- God's r.lain command that I tremble as I go ed. Glory be to God! On the eighth day 
church. 4. By the ex'tension of hands, we ED.] about my work." I preached twice,made of the meeting my text was: "Preach the 
propose taIga forward until we join our di- TEXARKANA, Ark, twelve family visits, left a good supplyof preaching that I bid thee." The congrega-
vine Leader in the glory world. 5. Of the So many have predicted that the Seventh- copies of the Outlook, tracts, and Light of tion was now large, and the duty of observ,-
kingdom to which we belong, "There shall day Baptist Ohnrch at Texarkana is but an Home, and am in correspondence with some ing all that God has commanded was insist
be no end." Luke 1 : 33. . t d 'II ft t' . h 0[' the most reliable among them. I promised ed upon, and our duty to keep God's Sabbath 

expenmen ,an WI, a er a Ime, vams d welt upon especially at some length, with 
While standing thus joined together in away, that I cannot feel a ready consent to to go again, and look for more than con- marked evidences of appreciation. Immedi. 

the ring, Heaven's blessings were invoked neglect it, or leave it without a proper over- fession and conviction. I only stop here atelyafter this sermon we repaired to the 
upon the church being formed, after which sight. God has greatly blessed us since our one Sabbath now. Am to return in two river, and eleven happy converts Were buried 
the charge was given, and the new church organization. I feel that much of the weeks and hope to have some extra meetings. with Ohrist in baptism. After a sermon in 
organized for business by electing S. D. f h '1 'h h' hAth ' t h 'th the evening from Jonah 5 : 5, we received 

blessing comes 0 t e VIgi ance WIt w 10 mong e encouragIng prospec s ere IS e into the church twelve happy candidates. 
Davis, Moderator, and N. B. Blough, Sec- the cause has been watched. The member- fact that several are anxious for a special Thus this little struggling church was in
retary. Then, on motion, Elder Geo. B. ship, though poor, and of the laboring religious effort. Among the unpleasant creased from eighteen to thirty members in . 
Kagarise was unanimously chosen Pastor. class, and put to much inconvenience from things I find that a prayer-meeting has one short week of earnest Christian toil. 
The deacons were continued in office. N. difficulty to obtain work because they will changed into a would-he-preaching by a half- All praise and glory be to him without 
B. Blough was elected church clerk, and b h h 'd 'd' t h th' k h d t "h whom we can do nothing! The ninth day 

not work on the Sa bat, ave contlUue 1 10 W 0 In S e can an mus preac. of the meeting, and the 15th of the month, 
Wilson Kagarise, Treasurer. The new cheerful, and ilopeful . that affairs would But as all lovers of good order, say nothing we closed this happy meetmg, after a sermon 
church was named the Seventh-day Baptist gradually grow better; and I have reason to of religion, wish to shut down on it, not to the converts, a happy conference. and a 
Ohurch of Salemville. Minutes were read believe this hopefulness is being rewarded to much harm is looked for. liberal contribution to the cause of missions. 

[Delay in publishing due to the absence and approved, and the church adjourned, to Borne extent. The weekly ministry is to my You will see by the RECORDER that we Twenty-five persons, as I understand it, had 
from home of the Missionarv. Editor.] meet in business capacity on the sixth day h " . ddt "1 t' been converted, two reclaimed, and Ohristian 

mind essentially necessary to thegrowt of have some In epen en quareer y mee. mgs. men and women graciously blessed. . 
HEBRON CENTRE, Pa .. Oct, 11, 1885, of the week before the second Sabbath In the church, anll my feeling of obligation to that is, no combination of churches. If you In conclusion, allow me to thank the Board, 

Last Sabbath, the 10th inst., I spent wlth March, 1886. the church is such that although for the can be with us, give us the time and r will through you for their donation to the cause 
the church at Hebron Centre. The friends This youngest sister of our sisterhood of present I can receive only a partial remu- try and plan accordingly. It would require of missions in West Virginia, the news of 
seemed much pleased with the service. By churches needs our sympathy and help and is t'f I b I f bt" some ll'ttle tl'me to bring all into line, but which reached me in time to strengthen me nera IOn .or my a ors, pre er 0 aInmg. for the work. 
unanimous vote they invited me to preach destined, by the blessing of God upon judi- the remainder of my support by manual. we wonld be pleased to have you with us, 
for them again in two weeks. I have felt a cious efforts, to become a power in the world labor, if necessary, than that the church and if I remain in the work will see what 
deep interest in the, spiritual welfare of the for God. Its great need no\\' is a house of wor- should be pastorlesB. .. If, however, this can be done. 
families in this section, and have thought ship. Let all who pray for our beloved Zion matter of a pastoral supply can be arranged Byearnest efforts we persuaded a man to 
that the cause in this part of Potter connty remember the dear church of Salem ville, at home, I will take exqUIsite delight in attend church to-day who has not been here 
would naturally extend east from this place. Pennsylvania. rendering the Society my full time services. since the dedication. At the close of the 
'l have felt· anxious that the membership JANE LEw, W, VA" DEC. 29, 1885. A missionary for this field is greatly needed, meeting he said, "Elder, we have had a 
should be united, and labor faithfully to ... - • and it will pain my heart if the missionary good meeting, I am glad I came." 
,extend their borders. The friends are to be FROM C. J, SINDALL, work cannot be furnished. Texas is an open There is a gO,od feeling here. 
,commended for their efforts ,to sustain their field for the Sabbath {lause. Arkansas is Scandinavian Missionarv. 
Bible-school and conference-meeting during slowly opening, . and I shall be extremely 
the season without any outside help. In the evening of November 30t.h, I came unhappy if the opportunities pre~ented re-

On my return, I hope, by the help of to Dell Rapids, Dak. To.day I am ,with main unimproved. 
God, to devote myself to the interest of the Bro. Martin Olson. I will herewith present I found your Jetter awaiting my return. 
cause in this section. There are two or an account of my missionary work during the I have delayed answering three or four days 
three other points where I could labor with past quarter. From the 1st to the 16th of to see the church, to know what ,they would 

- BOme success, I think, in oonnection with September I labored in Burnett county, Wis. or· could do. They believe they can raise 
this interest. Held meetings in five di:fferentplaces-two the t100, and will try. I realize that I am 

May the Lord direct in these efforts. school-houses and three meeting-houses. so committed to the missionary work that I 
Yours in the gospel, There was generally a· good attendance. should do wrong to leave it. There is so 

L. M. COTTRELL. When I was there, we appointed an Annual much awakening on the Sabbath question 
UNION, DALlI, Pa. meeting for the Isanti and Wood Lake here and there, and I have received so many 

The Minutes received. Thank you. I Churches, to be held with the Wood Lake solicitations to visit different localitie~, that 
~will~t~bute them. Within find the post. Church, in 'Burnett county, the first week in· I fear I should do wrong, should the Mis-

· .. ··1(1. healtbisquite good for me. . "June, 1886. 'sionarj Society offer aid and I should refuse. 
'I am still p~hing for our folks. Our September Uth I went to Polk county, I returned last week from Dallascouflty, 

, , 

--., 
FROM D. K. DAVIS. 

HUMBOLDT, Neb., Dec. 13, 1885. 

My report for the. last quarter has been 
delayed on account of my visit to Harvard, 
where I spent about three weeks, preaching 
three or four times pach week. The attend
snce at the meetings was very good. At the 
Sabbath-day meetings, there were about 
twenty-five in attendance, and at the evening 
meeting the house was full. By request of a 
First-day man who belongs to· the Baptist 
.church at Glenville, we hS,d a sermon: on 
Thanksgiving-duy. Eld. D1!rfez, pastor of 
the church ·referred to, has an appointment 
at the .school-h(.use once in two weeks; but 

. _. 
FROM L. A. PLATTS, 

Missionary Pastor, Hornellsville, N. Y. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Dec, 1, 1885, 

Enclosed find statement of work at Hor
nellsville for quarter just closed. 

I have nothing special to report. The 
church is united and earnest. Deacon Forbes 
has gone to St. Andrew's Bay, Fla., and 
will probably move his family soon. This 
will take three good members from us. One 
family, whioh has lived five or six miles out, 
has moved into the village. This does not 
increase the number of members, but in
creases the regular attendance and working 
force some. 

There appears to be an unwillingness Oil 
-the part of some of our BaPti.1t brethre~ t:o 
allow ns to use their vestry WIth full prlVl' 
leges. This opens afresh the question of the 
importance of having a house of our own, 
of which, more hereafter. . 

Bro. Platts reports 12 ,sermons (Sby oth
ers); average congregations of 27; 12 prayer
meetings, with an average attendance of 9; 
and alvis~t:a. . . 

A correspondent closes 
following manner: 

Believe me yours in the 
blissful Sabbath of the 
rest. the Seve!lth-day o~ 
week to the lOYs of whlch 
rede~m('d children from ear 
and of which the 
divine embletp, whether 
or Sunday. : 

From this ~omewhat 
appears that ~he writer 
future" as *e H 

creation week)" and, "'''''''''''. 
instituted in Genesis, and 
the fourth c-Ommand~ent 
it is said that "In six 
heaven and earth; the sea 
them is, and rested the 
if tbe theory of our COl~reMIU 
the account should read 
Lora made, and is making, 
etc., and in the seventh 
futore-will rest. We 
stating the faot better. 
good Scripture aut~or!ty 
future life of ChrIStIans 
when in Hebrews 4: 9, it 
maineth, therefore, a rest 
the people of God." Of 
bath the weekly Sabbath 
deed; a fitting embl6m. 
tiau's- glorious rest 
earthly toil, its emblem, 
would lose its ' 
if it were any other than 
day of the week. The 
ble01 would be complete if 
substituted for thb a"''''Dnlr_h 

the divine precedent for 
should be something like 
tbEinord had rested on the 
eternalfuture-he made 
earth," etc. To such 
'are men driven when, for 
leave the plain Word of 

The following, from the 
concerning the proper use 
worthy of careful reading~ 
earnestly~uard the Sab 
secularizing tendencies of . 
A man who 
bath holy unto ,God· 
from duty in other things 

"The- PBritan Sabba.th 
extreme, the Continental ~ 
But' of the two give us the 
ance of the day in ali its ~ 
ness. Our ohanged meth 
demand some changes in . 
we shall keep the day"butl 
is that we shall go too far I 

making the day bend toth~ 
than the changes conform· 
we not driftiog fartber and. 1 
the Bible idea of God's dajl Sabbath was made fo'r man 
Sabbath. Works of nece. 
lence are allowable on that 
the rush and burry of Ii 
"eager haste to acqui~e m~ 
until the Sabbath, dutIes au 
do not appropriate~y belOl~ 
are, guilty of robbmg God. 
or later, in one way or ~nol 
ful retribution. Let It.E 
mind that the institution (J 

a merciful di8pe.nsati~~. , I 
more-fraught WIth dIVIne I 
the injunction, 'Remembe 
to keen it holy.' The Sabl 
in lifeta desert, the sweet 
life'a weary journey. Th1'4 
influences we gain stren~ 
body for the burden-.bear 
life. But when we bring 
ca1'e8 and vexations, the toi 
pleaaures of life we divert 
pose and make it a hindral 
help in our earthly career. 
to define explicit lules,--bul 
aim ao to observe each 14 
day that both we and our 
be drawn farther from ea: 
heaTen." . 

TIl "DIUT8CIII If nUl 
SBYlITI·ln il 

BY W. C. -DAI 
c _ -_,::'(,;.,i 

Early last Autum!1'th,t4 

a.bove paper an ~icl'~7',"e 
oderSonntag " Thill ~ 
canie to .the notiC13 .oftb~!I 
senias a clipping , iD .. ;I~ 
the . Rev .. J •. Rudoll!b'~f 
" ]#Nt.elur Evangel"". '~A 

-The r.rtic1e, when ~ 
f~Uo ... : 
." TA. qOlltion,wbetAt 



no other appointments there. The 
. " and sisters seemed to be much en

by my visit. 
11i-.'ller this a very promising field·· for 

labor. The neighborhood where 
live is about the centre of a large 

country surrounded by Harvard 
''I:IU~£''. Fairfield, Glenville, Hasting; 

these towns ranging from five to 
miles distant. In this neighbor_ 

is a large number of young men 
f'UlCJ1, boys and girls. A literary so-

every week at the school-house 
I~''''I';'', attendance. 

of two families· who go else
nn''''''', one a Methodist, going to 
the_~other a Baptist, to GlenVille' 
go only occasionally. ' 

!llEiacJtlin.!.!: stations for the winter as 
'will be Round Grove and 

. a~ formerly. . At this writing 
IS WIth ~s holding meetings every 

. a good mterest.· The congrega_ 
large and very at~entive. Many of 

are attendmg the meetings 
are deeply interested. The work 

but the sermons are earnest 
Iwe:rf.uI, and .we are earnestly praying 

wIll graCIOusly revive the work in 
st. . . 

Davis reports 11 week3 of labor' 5 
places; 25 sermons. ' .... 

FROM S. D. DA VIS, 
I Missionary, West Virginia. 

JANE LEW, W. Va., Nov. 17, 1885. 

7th I was at the Seventh-day 
Church at Roanoke; and as my cus
preached from the lesson. My first 
was from the text: ,. r am an He

I fear the Lord." In the evening 
from the words: "Take me up 

me forth in to the sea," etc. From 
r discussed, 1st. The providence of ' 

Our sins are not only against us, 
all those with whom we stand 
3d. When we see ourselves as 

us, and are honest, we would rather 
than that our associates should die 

, and are ready to say amen to lOur 
'. 4th. When w&can se~~ be' 

thus, God will care for us and noth
harm us. 

sermon I gave opportunity for 
or risiug for prayer; and besides 
~rose aild confessed their Jonah

seven persons arose for special 
The third sermon was preached 
words,: "What meanest thou, 0 

Arise, and call upon thy God," etc. 
of this sermon nine persons came 

to .the anxious seat, and on the third 
. meeting, and the fifth appoint
bright Y0t\ng people were convert- . 

. be to God f On the eighth day 
my text was: "Preach the 

that I bid thee." The congrega
large, and the duty of obse~ 

God has commanded was insis&-
and our duty to keep God's Sabbath 

especially at some length with 
fevIUE~n.lc"es of appreciation. rdmedi

thIS sermon we repaired to the 
eleven happy converts were buried 

in baptism. After a sermon in 
from Jonah 5 : 5, we received 

. twelve happy candidates. 
lIttle. struggling church was in

eIghteen to thirty members in 
week of earnest Christian toil. 

and glory be to him without 
can do uothing! The ninth day 

l1e(lt111 g, and the 15th of the month 
.this happy meetmg, aft.er a sermo~ 

a happy conference, and a 
to the cause of missions. 
as I understand it, had 

two reclaimed, and Christian 
women graciously blessed. 

~JD8io:n. allow me to thank the Board, 
for their donation to the cause 

in 'West Virginia, the news of 
IOOlled. me in time to strengthen. me . 

---
f-ALI'1IBD CmiTBB, N. Y., Dec. 1, 18M. 

J~nd statement of work at Hor· 
quarter just closed. 

nothing special to report. The 
tlllntedand earnest. Deacon Forbes 

Andrew's Bay, Fla., and 
:move bis family BOon. This 

Hh .... good members from UII. O:ne 
. hu lived five or six miles out, 

N~:JDto the Tillage. This does not 
Dumber of members, but in· 

. attendance and working 

"'I~r. _to be an unwillingDe. oa 
ofoof Bapaa brethren to .... y-_... ·"-lJ with fullpriri

r"'l.opeu afreeh_tbe.qoeatioDof the 
h~ruag _.)100,", of o. ~. 01fD .. '. ' . . hereafter.'. . .' .' '" 

"reportl12l11'monl(3 byoth. 
oongregaiioa. of 2'7; 12 player.. 

I,.itb an,a,.erage atiendanceof t; 
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Jabbath itform. g[emperantt • 
. 

- • Remember the Sabbath·day, to keep it holy. 
Sa days shalt thou' labor, and do all thy work; but 
the seventh day is the. Sabbath of the Lord thy God. " 

seventh day of the week should be kept by 
Christians, has been agitated in the church 
from time to time. Sects who strain at 
gnats and swallow camels have sought in this 
question, by means of the strictest obse~v
anceof the letter,to obtain the semblance of 
a singularly perfect fear of God. Among us 
here it is a little Baptist sect-the Seventh
day Daptists-, who with great warmth attack 
the church's observance of Sunday as un
scriptural and pernicious. They bring for
ward a threefold basis: a scriptural basis, an 
historic basis, and a practical basis. Their 
views are scientifically and excellently de
fended in the Outlook; that we must acknowl· 
edge. And nevertheless this is all in vain. 
History as well as theological science has 
long centuries ago gone over this qnestion as 
to the order of days. The chur~h has now 
more important duties to discharge, alld no 
longer breathes a vital interest in this ques
tion, even with all the zeal of the Saturday
Sabbatariaus. " 

count of which is found in the' fiftpenth 
chapter. This council B.nd its decisions 
have a direct bearing upon the question 
under consideration. The work of the coun
cil was to decide how far gentile converts 
should be required to conform to those or
dinances and ceremonies which were-pecul
iarly Jewish. Had the Sabbath been deemed 
as belonging to this category, some reference 
to it could not have been avoided, since the 
Jews deemed it of paramount importan-ce, 
and Paul and his companions had just coml3 
from a tour among the gentiles to whom 
they had taught its observance. The silence 
of that council concerning the Sabbath and 
its decisions relative to minor questions is 
strong presumptive evidence that the Sah
bath wus openly recognized and observed by 
all, as a universal law of the fourth com
mandment.-Ligld of Home. 

services of Prof. J. M. Stillm\n for the musical 
department, who will spend one or two days 
in each week here, and will have classes in 
both vocal and instrumental music. 

"Look not thou upon the wine when it is red 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it movet' 
itself aright." . 

A LITTLE MIXED. 

A correspondent closes his letter in the 
following manner: 

Believe me yours in the full assurance of a 
blissful Sabbath of the eternal future, God's 
rest, the Seventh·day of the great creation 
week, to the joys of which God is calling his 
redeemed children from earth to glory above, 
and of which the Chmtian's Sabbath is a 
divine emblem, whether kept on Saturday 
or Sunday. 

!lducatiot( • 

Our new principal and preceptress have 
.already won the respect and confidence of 
the community, and have given satisfactory 
evidence of fitness for their respective posi
tions. There is much to encourage the 
hope of a brighter fut'lre for the Albion 
Academy. . _. 

TALK CORRECTLY. 

" At the la.st it biteth like & 8eJ'POOt, and stingetb 
likean adder." 

ITEMS RESPECTING TEMPERANCE IN BY-GONE
TIMES •. 

Contributed by Miss M. L.Potter. and read at s 
public meeting of the W. C. T_ U., of Ashaway, 
RL . 

An old paper chroniclesthe aTrival 'of four 
hogsheads of rum, and a prayer was said 
over them that they might have a successful 
emptying. 

A law in Connectinut at one time forbade
the use of tobacco within twenty feet of any 
house, shed, or barn-yard. 

From this somewhat involved sentence, it 
appears that the writer regards the "e~ernal 
future" as the "Seventh·day of the great 
creation week," and, hence, as the Sabbath 
instituted in Genesis, and made the basis of 
the fourth commandment in Exodus, where 
it is said that" In six days the Lord made 
heaven and earth, the sea and all that in 
them is, and rested the seventh day." But, 
if the theory of our correspond'ent be true, 
the account should read that in six days the 
Lord made, and is making, heaven and earth, 
etc., and in the seventh day-the eternal 
future-will rest. We like Moses' way of 
stating the fact better. There is, however, 
good Scripture authority for speaking of the 
future life of Christians as a Sabbath, as 
when in Hebrews 4: 9, it is said, "There re
maineth, therefore, a rest (a sabbatizing) to 
the people of God." Of that eternal Sab· 
bath the weekly Sabbath of the earth is, in
deed, a fitting emblE;m. But since the Chris· 
tian's glorious rest follows the week of 
earthly toil, its emblem, the weeTrly Sabbath, 
would lose its appropriateness as an emblem, 
if it were any other than the seventh or last 
day of the week. The perversion of the em
blem would be complete if the first daJ was 
substituted for thE> seventh. The record of 
the divine precedent for "'uch an order 
should be something like this: "And when 
the Lord had rested on the seventh day-the 
eternal future-he made the heaven and the 
earth," etc. To such absurd extremities 
are men driven when, for any purpose, they 
leave the plain Word of God. 

"Wisdom is the principai thing, therefoTe get 
wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand
ing." 

Probably there is not an instrument in 
common use, from a' pencil to a piano, which 
is used so imperfectly as language. You 
were well taught here, and most of you have 
been using the English you learned for 
some time since you graduated. But, if you 
will let me be plain, I suspect that it would 
be safe to offer a gold medal as a prize to 
every young lady he:e who will not before 
to· morrow night utter some sentence that 
cannot be parsed; will put no singular and 
plurals into forbidden connections; will 
drop no particles, double no negatives, mix 
no metaphors, tangle no parentheses, begin 
no statement two or three times over with
out finishing it, and not once construct a 
proposition after this manner: "When a 
person talks like that, they ought to be 
ashamed of it." 

In 1775, a law was passed that all officers 
and soldiers should attend church and ser
mon, use no profane language, nor get
drunk. 

ELECTIVES AT CORNELL. In 1637, William Batston was allowed to' 
keep a house of entertainment, to brew beer: 
and sell wine and strong waters. When 
warned to public meeting, if anyone failed! 
to come in fifteen minutes he paid 12 pencer 

There follows a brief argument to show the 
superiority of the "Christian Sunday" to 
the" Jewish Sabbath," aLd also to prove 
that the ten commandments are not binding 
upon us "iu the letter," since it is not true 
" in the letter" that God" brought us out 
of the land of Egypt," etc. The chief merit 
of the argument is that it avoids"the point at 
issue. In the letter to the writer the editor 
says, "!read the Outlook which defends your 
views very well." 

The writer submits these facts to show that 
the work of the O'lltlook is not lost, and that 
our arguments are "scientific" and" excel
lent," even in the opinion of our antagonists. 
Let the friends of the Sabbath cause beware 
how they relax their efforts. Let us keep the 
leaven at work till it shall be clear that the 
Sabbath question has a vital interest for the 
church. 

After long discussion, the faculty of Cor
nell University has determined, by a unani
mous vote, to adopt the elective system of 
studies recommended by President Adams 
in his recent inaugural address. 

Hereafter, in all the non-technical and 
non-professional courses, the student may, 
at his option, take from two to five hours 
of elective work in the sophomore yeal. In 
the junior and senior years all the work will 
be elective, except two hours a week in the 
junior year, which will be devoted to drill 
in the writing of English. Four degrees 
will be conferred at the completion of the 
non-technical courses-Bachelor of Arts, 
Bachelor of Philosophy, Bachelor of Let
ters, and Bachelor of Science. For the de
gree of Bachelor of Arts the electives are 
unlimited. In the courses leading to the 
degrees in philosophy, science and letters, 
the student will be required to elect at least 
nine hours, especially characteristic of the 
course he takes. In case the student shows 
marked success in the work of at least five 
hours in anyone study during the whole of 
the junior and senior years, the distinction 
will be indicated in the diploma. The 
courses In mathematicE, chemistry and 
physics are discontinued as separate courses, 
inasmuch as the opportunities afforded by 
them will be given in new courses hereafter 
without special provi~on. Several other 
courses are now under :~onsideration by the 
faculty, and will doubtless be revised and 
reorganized. 

We all repeat and perpetuate conventional 
blunders and hereditary solecism!! without 
once applying the study of four or five years 
in syntax and conjugation to our current 
speech. Where is the reform to begin? I 
say emphatically, set about grammatic cor
rectness, first of all. Watch yourself. Crit
icise yourself. Be intolerant with yourself. 
Get some house mate to expose you. Say 
over the thing correctly WI the mistake is 
made impossible. It would be no more dis
creditable to your training to finish a picture 
out of drawing, or to misspell the name of 
one of our territories, or to mistranslate a 
line of Virgil, or to flat in music, than to 
confound the parts of speech in a morning 
call. 

In 1647; common scolds were punished 
with the duckiug stool. A somewhat in 
temperate law. 

In 1649, it was granted to Roger Williams" :, 
to have leave to sell a little wine or strong 
water to some natives in their sickness. 

In 1655, ordinance keepers could not sell 
to Indians more than one quarter of a pint 
of wine or liquors in one day to one persoDr 
If made drunk, the ordinance keepers paid" 
twenty shillings ann the, Indian paid 
ten shillings, or was whipped, or "laid neck. 
and heels." This law was repealed in Hl57.-

These items I esteem of value, as showing:
the difference between public opinion, 
then and now. 

MRS. M. J. C. MOORE. 

,. _. 
SABBATH OBSERVANCE. 

. --
ThE SABBATH IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

Christ is the central character in the New 
Testament. The gospel is embodied in him; 
God was in him, reconciling the world unto 
himself. His teachings and practices form 
the ultimate authority, in all matters of 
Christianity. What he did, he did as Christ, 
the Saviour. He always observed the Sab
bath. Instead of destroying it, he pruned 
it, that it might bring forth more fruit.· 
The term Sabbath occurs in the Gospels 
more than forty times. It is never spoken 
of contemptuously, or slightingly. It is 
never spoken of as " abrogated" or set aside. 
It is never spoken of as" changed," or about 
to be changed. It is never called " Jewish. " 
It is treated as a permanent institution, 
needing only to be freed from foolish human 
restrictions. Christ christianized the Sab· 
bath. . _. 

EDDCATION IN ALABAMA. 

Nothing is to be said of slang. If I were 
to exhort those who are here on that mat
ter, it should be only to forbearance, in that 
they are obliged to hear it from their ill-bred 
acquaintances. "Awful handsome" and 
"horrid nice" and H jolly sunset,". and all 
that pItiful dialect, coming of weak heads 
and early neglect,we shall have to bear with 
till select and high-toned schools have chas
tened the manners and elevated the spirit of 
the better conditioned classes; and, through 
them, the improved standard will work its 
way outward and downward into the public 
schools and the homes of the people. Un· 
expected hyperbole is often witty; but non
sense is not, nor are stale repetitions of non· 
sense. 

_.-
REFORM WORK IN ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Our readers will be interested in the fol 
lowing account of temperance work done bv 
P. A. Burdick in Rochester, furnished by 
Prof. A. A. Hopkins. The wor~ seems to· 
have been heartlly endorsed by temperance 
people of every shade of political opinion" 
and connection. Prof. Hopkins s~ys : 

H It seems fitting that some outside record-
be made of the great temperance revival in
this city, now concluding its eleventl1 week 

The following, from the Oentral Baptist, 
concerning the proper use of the Sabbath is 
worthy of careful readiug. We cannot too 
earnestly guard the Sabbl..th hours from the 
secularizing tendencies of the present day. 
A man who conscientiously keeps the Sab
bath holy unto God will not get far away 
from duty in other things: 

"The PRritan Sabbath represents one 
extreme, the Continental Sabbath the other. 
But of the two give us the Puritan observ
ance of the day in all its unbending strict
ness. Our changed methods of life may 
demand some changes in the way in which 
we shall keep the day, but our great danger 
is that we shall go too far in this direction, 
making the day bend to the changes, rather 
than the changes conform to the dav. Are 
we uot drifting farther and farther away from 
the Bible idea of God's day? It is true the 
Sabbath was made for mim, not man for the 
Sabbath. Works of necessity and benevo
lence are allowable on that day, but'when in 
the rush and hurry of life, when in the 
eager haste to acquire mo ey, we put off 
until the Sabbath, duties and pleasures which 
do not appropriately belong to the day, we 
are guilty of robbing God, and must sooner 
or later, in one way or another, suffer dread
ful retribution. Let it ever be borne in 
mind that the institution of the Sabbath is 
a merciful dispensation. Never were words 
more fraught with divine love to man than 
the injunction, 'Remember the Sabbath day 
to keep it holy.' The Sabbath is the oasis 
i~ life's desert, the sweet resting place on 
!lfe's weary journey. Through its hallowed 
mfluences we gain strength of mind and 
body for the burden-bearing of every-day 
life. But when we bring mto the day the 
care@ and vexations, the toil and unhallowed 
pleasures of life we divert it from its pur
pose and make it a hindrance rather than a 
help in our earthly career. It is impossible 
to define explicit rules, but it should be our 
aim so to observe each returning Sabbath 
day that both we and our fellow·men shall 
be drawn farther from earth and nearer to 
heaven." 

When the Jews accused him of Sabbath
breaking, he silenced them by their own 
arguments, and on one occasion answered 
their cavils by the comprehensive statement, 
that the Sabbath was made for man, and 
that he was Lord of it. See Matt. 12: 8, 
Mark 2 : 27, Luke 6 : 5. In this he linked 
it with creation, as the Old Testament 
writers had done before. Well might he as· 
sume to be Lord of it. It was a part of the 
primal creation. Earth without the Sabbath 
for man's spiritual needs, would have been 
as unfit for his home as it would have been 
unfit for his physical life before the pure air 
of heaven was given to it. By him were all 
things made. John 1 : 3. He was make!",· 
and therefore Lora of it. All power was 
given to him, hence he had the right to un
do the burdens which false teachings had 
laid upon men. When such a Christ says, 
"The Sabbath was made for man," he 
teaches it to be for all men, through all 
time. Inl his warnings concerning the de
struction of Jerusalem, Christ speaks of it 
prophetically, as existing many years after 
his death. Thus it is undisputable that 
Christ promulgated no new theory concern
ing the Sabbath, except to enlarge its spirit
ual meaning, and give it a Christian, rather 
than a J udaistic, interpretatIOn. He who 
can:.e not to destroy but to fulfill, left the 
Sabbathpurel' and stronger than he found 
it. 

The South- Western Ohristian Advocate, of 
a recent datI, gives the following interesting 
facts cpncerning the education of the colored 
people of Alabama. 

An ill-natured bachelor shamefully reports 
that he has entered in his diary a thousand 
scraps of talk of young women overheard in 
streets and houses, of which seven hundred 
and eighty begin with" says I" or "says 
he," and a hundred and twenty contain the 
combinations" just splendid," H stuck up," 
and "perfectly lovely. "-Bishop Hunting· 
ton. _ .. 

CLIPPINGS. 

Wellesley Oollege has 510 students and 
seventy-four professors and assistants this 
year. 

Mr. P. A. Burd:ck, of DeRuyter, came here in
September, and began meetin~s in a church, 
with an audience, the first Dlght, of barel

d
y _

one hundred. He found Rochester a har 
field, its leading business interest, beer man 
ufacture; its churches voiceless concE'rning . 
needed reform; its politiciaus bitter against 
Prohibition; its most intelligent and respect 
able citizens, as a mass, very shy of all tem 
perance activities, by whomsoever inaugu 
rated or carried on. Backed by a few, 
earnest, devoted men and women, willing to
work, and pray, and pay, he went forward, . - . 
his own earnestness and ability winning
added recognition, week by week, with re--
suIts that have surprised us all. 

. --
THE "DEUTSCHER EVANGELIST" AND THE 

SEVENTH·DAY.BAPTISTS. 

BY W. C. DALAND. 
• 

Early last Autumn there appeal'ed in the 
above paper an article entUled" Samstag 
oder Sonntag" This article but recently 
came to the notic~ of the writer, having been 
sent as a clipping in a letter from his friend, 
the Rev_· J. Rudolph, the editor of the 
"Deutscher Evangelist." 

The article, when tran81ated, is in part as 
foliowl: . 

"ThQ qllestion whether the tint or the 

Did-the apostles observe the Sabbath after 
the death of Christ? The book of Acts is 
the main source of history concerning these 
men. It tells where they journeyed, what 
they preached, and what befell them. The 
thirteenth chapter, and fourteenth verse, 
contains the following accoilnt: "But when 
they departed from Perga they came to 
Antioch in Pisidia, and went into the syna-
gogue on the Sabbatli·day and sat down." 
Being invited to' speak, Paul preached to 
them concerning Christ, and especially con-
cerning his death and resurrection. To say 
that this was done by the apostles as Jews, 
is to charge them with unmanly dissembling. 
They were Christians, teaching others to be
come Christiane. Neither did they seek the 
synagogue on the Sabbath simply to teach 
the Jews; for it is stated in the same chap
ter (versell42 and 44) that" when the Jews 
were gone out of the synagogue, the gentiles 
besought that these words m.ight be preached 
to thelli the next Sabbath-day. Aud the 
next Sabbath day came almost the whole 
city together to hear the Word of God." . 

Pursuing the history through the next 
chapter, we find Paul and his companions 
continuing ~o travel from place to J;llace, 
preaching and gathering churches, until the 
Callingof the council at Jeru&alem, an &c. 

In 1832 this State enacted a law fining 
anyone from '2 50 to *5, for teaching any 
free person of color, or slave, to spell, read or 
write. It punished by severe flogging any 
free Negro for being in company with slaves 
without the permission of the master. It 
prQhibited the assembling of more than 
five male slaves at any place off of the plan
ta.tion to which they belonged, except when 
attending religious services conducted by 
white persoIls. It forbade any slave or free 
Negro preaching, except in the presence of 
five respectable slave holders. But in 1833 a 
law was passed authorizing the mayor and 
aldermen of Mobile to grant license to such 
persons as they deemed suitable to give in
struction to free colored creoles (" mulat
toes "). Such children were required to 
obtain a certificate from the mayor and alder
men also. This action grew out of a condi
tion of the treaty between France and the 
United States by which the rights and priv
ileges of citizens had been secured for the 
creoles residing in Mobile and Bald win coun
ty, at the time of the treaty. NolV, is there 
any wonder that the Negroes came out of 
slavery very ignorant or that their preachers 
were very innocent of culture? The wonder 
is that they have made such progress as we 
see they have. Out of this State came 4,969 
United States colored troops, and in 1873 
sent Hon. James T. Rapier, a Negro, to 
Congress. 

The Methodist Ohurch bas had 8chools at 
Huntsville and Dadeville; Cngregational at 
Athens, Montgomerv, Selma, Mobile, and 
Talladega; State Normal school at Hunts
ville and Marion. And in 1879 the enroll· 
ment of Negro children was 67,635 out of a 
total school population of 162,551. 

.,.. . 
ALBION ACADEMY. 

The Fall Term of school in the Academy 
has been a successful one, both as to the work 
done, and the financial receipts. 

The follOWing is a statement. of the attend· 
ane€', receipts and expenditures: 
Number of student.! enrolled ............. · 75 
Total receiptS •••••.•• •.••••••••••••..•.••• ~ '71 
1rotal expenses .•••.•••.••••••••••••••.• •· ftI8 89 

The Congregational Academy at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, has six teachers and 240 pupils, 
a large proportion of whom come from Mor
mon homes. 

The American school of Classical studies 
at Athens has issued a circular calliug for 
subscriptions for a fund of $20,000 to be 
used in erecting a building. The Greek gov
ernment will give the site, and $4,000 has 
been already subscribed. 

A friend of Dartmouth' college has pur
chased and presented to that institution the 
valuable Rood estate opposite the northeast 
eorner of the Common. The name of the 
donor is withheld, but it is understood to be 
Levi P. Morton, of New York. 

Miss Alice B. Jordan of Coldwater, Mich., 
a granuate of the academic and law depart
ments of the University of Michigan, has 
entered the Yale law school. Sh(l is the first 
lady entered in auy department of Yale out
SIde of the art school. . 

The Sibley College o(Medical Arts is the 
latest addition to the already broad field of 
Cornell University. It has a most complete 
outfit for instruction of mechanics of all 
kinds. A move snch as this, to place the 
industrial 80rts alongside of the so·called 
poli~e. arts in college cur.ricula is one of deep 
aigmflCance and one WhICh opens up a new 
and broad sphere of education. 

The daughters of President Bascom, of 
Wisconsin University, of Dr. Oyrus Hamlin, 
late president of Middlebury -Coll ege, Ver
mont, and of Dr. ~yman Abbott, editor of 
the Ohristian Union, have all gone to the 
Hampton, Va., School to teach the colored 
people and Indians. Miss Elaine Goodale, 
the poetess, has also entered upon this work 
in the ssme institution. 

The famous" Codex Argenteus, ., the four 
gospels translated b:r Bi~hop Ulphilas, is 
preserved in the U DIverSIty of U:psala. It 
is written on 182 leaves of pdrohment in let
ter.s of silver on 8 ground of faded purple. 
It is kept in a glass case andooder, look and 
key. It dates back to the second h/Uf of 
the fourth century, and, besides being of 
value to the religious world, it gives the sec-

Baluce on hu.d .......... " . ....•••....... ;. 1M .• ' 
ular world all. the knowledge it now pos
seMel! olthe early Gothic, the parent ot.n the 

We haTe had the goodfortone to lI!Oure the Germanic toDga... . 

"From a small and uripromising att~nd-· 
allce, the meeting-s grew to immense .propor 
tions, and nightly filled the Fit.zhugh Rink~· 
which has a capacity of 2,500. ·Many times
people enough were turned away to crowd \ 
another large auditorium. Nearlv nine
thousand si~natures have been obtained to
the pledge in the rink and by committee
effort outside. Some very notable cases of
redemption from drink have been chronicled, 
and a strong public sentiment has been cre-
ated in. favor both of total abstinence and 
the suppression of the liquor traffic by en
forcement of law. By his clear reasoningr 

his impressive presentation of facts and~' 
figures, and his terrible arraignment of sa
loon influences, Mr. Burdick has roused the' 
attention of tax· payers, secured the sympa· 
thy of church members, and quickened the
popular conscience. The methodical system 
of shop ,and house visitation adopted, and~ 
of church watch· care inspired,has widelY" 
diffused the focal influences so I powerflll,. 
and will do much to render permanent the 
visible present effects. Saloon men complain 
that their trade has greatly fallen off, anti 
even policemen testify that - the Burdick 
work has lessened their business. In one
morning papet, within a week, over a dozen 
city saloons were advertisell for sale. A
largo and influential body of citizens will 
wait on the Mavor to-morrow, to reqnestand 
demand the full discharge .of. his duty con 
cerning the Sunday law, and. I am informed 
that President Anderson, of Rochester 
University, Dr. Howard Osgood, of the 
Theological Seminary, and Bish0r. McQuaid; . 
of the Boman Catholic Oathedra, will per-
sonally join in this demand. 

"Not in a generation, at least, h&8 ~ 
ester been so stirred upon temperance;.d 
we feel that to Mr. Burdick vast credit iltdm! 
His t~t, his force, bis rare BUlltaining-power 
his boldne88, and his broad sympathy; aMi 
tIe him to all possible recognition .8IMI Ie 
ward." -.- . 

A CURIOUS circumstance iI reported floIII' 
Virginia. A ladyhlPld twelve stands of .,.. .. 
whioh were very valuable uDtiladiltilJery>: 
was started in tbe neighborhood.Sil108.tbU.., 
the beeaJly over the~ .• ndget .•.. "~rx. ctrq~~', 
The, are no." &atiD.g '. IIp w. rha~h=~. 'nil"" 
had on hand; aud refne to maie mbrli· 
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made payable to E. P. SAUNDERS. Agent. 

"SOME murmur when their sky is clear 
And wholly bright to view, 

If one small speck of dark appear 
In their great heaven of blue. 

And 80me with thankful love are filled, 
If but 'one streak of light, 

One ray of God's good mercy gild ' 
The darkness of their night." _.-

A SERIES of temperance meetings 
commenced by Bro. P. A. Burdick, 
week, at Warsaw, in this State. . _. 

was 
last 

A GOOD revival interest is reported from 
the church at Berlin, N. Y. This is cheer
ing. May the Lord grant us such reports 
from many of our churches. ---

WE understand that the ordination of 
:Bro. W. O. Daland, of the Union Theological 
Seminary, in New York, is to take place at 
the church in Plainfield, N. J., on Sabbath, 
Jan. 23, 1886. Bro. Daland is supplying 
the church in New York, during this his 
last year at the Seminary. Of course there 
will be no service there on the day of ordi· 
nation. . ., . 

PERSONS who made Bubwriptions, through 
Bro. I. D. Titsworth one year ago, to the 
RECORDER fund, are requested, In sending 
remittances for the same, to send the names 
and addresses of persons to whom they wish 
to have the RECORDER sent. If no instruc· 
tions are sent, tb.e money will be placed in 
the general RECORDER fund and used accord· 
ing to the judgment of the General Agent. ... .,. 

THE SAEEATH REOORDER, J ANU ARY14, l.SSS. 

stopped by fair means or foul! Again, in 
1880 the ratio of the popuh&tion was one 
Chinaman to twenty· three whites; in 1885 
H was one to forty. If the white people of 
Washington Territory would take slate and. 
pencil and work out the problem of the 
length of tIme required for the Ohinese to 
overrun the Territory at this rate, it might 
show them the present blindness of their 
prejudice, and-it might not. ....... 

NOT many years ago, the Rev. Edward 
Judson, a son of the great missionary to 
Burmah, resigned a very desirable pastorate 
of a Baptist Ohurch, in Orange, N. J., to 
undertake a mission iu the lower part of 
New York Oity. His labors there have 
been wonderfully blest. A church was soon 
organized of which Dr. Judson is the pas· 
tor. The church now numbers 658 mem
bers, 112 having been added during the past 
year, of which number 85 were by baptism. 
This proves, if any proof were needed, that 
a very unpromising field can be made to bear 
abundant harvests, provided only it be 
worked by a man of unconquerable faith, 
earnest prayer and consecrated good sense. . _. 

THE TRIBUNE VOTE. 

The New York Tribun6sends out a CIrcu· 
lar asking that all its subscribers send an· 
swers to the following questions before the 
22d of the month: 

What is the best method of dealing with 
the liquor traffic in: 

1. Oities like New York, Boston, Phila
delphia and Ohicago? 

2. Oities the size of Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Pittsburg, Oincinnati, etc.? 

3. The smaller incorporated cities and 
country towns? 

4. The purely rural districts? 
Answers to these questions are solicited 

only from actual subscribers to the Tribune, 
and on or before the date mentioned. They 
should also be brief. 

it will be done. For others he lived; for 
other he died; for others he now reigne. 
For the sake of others he has said, "Go 
teach all nations all things whatsoever I 
have commanded." Let us obey, and his 
promised presence will bless always even to 
the end of the world. 

The prospects of the churches visited 
have been darkened somewhat by :the cloud 

I 
that overhangs the oil field in their vicinity. 
The great" boom" in the Richburg valley 
is expiring, and its wrecks are on every hand. 
A few miles westward at Clarksville, a brisk 
business is seen in the development of new 
oil territory. The old wells are giving out, 
and most of them, by pumping, produce 
only two or three barrels per day, which 
scarcely pays the expenses of operation. 
The neighborhood of Nile boasts of a dozen 
or'more producing wells, and half that 
number in process of drilling, which gives 
the place a quiver of excitement, which may 
grow to another boom if new wells "gush" 
enough to create it. The haste that made 
waste of a million dollars of oil, it is said, 
on the Richburg field, by producing it faster 
than it could be stored, is not likely to be 
repeated very soon here or elsewhere. If 
further development( here are very encour
aging to the" oil men," it is quite certain 
the village will become an "oil town," and 
suffer from the floods of evil that usually 
find channels in such a place. A test· well 
now going down on the farm of JeEse D. 
Rogers, near by, will be watched with anXIe
ty by all who are concel'nedlor the welfare 
of the church and community. 

The outlook for the churcheil in this part 
of the Western ASSOCIation seems to grow 
brighter since the encroachments they have 
sulfered in a measure have passed away. 
The pastors are doing good service for their 
flocks, and we hope they may find abuudant 
cheer and success. To them and to all other 
helpers, the writer is indebted for the aid 
extended to the cause of tru tho 

NILE. N. Y .• Jan. I, 1886. -_. 
A SAD CHRISTMAS AT NANTICOKE, PAt 

This is the eighth day, since twenty·three 

formation concerning thc propoaed colony 
will address the undersigned at once, at 
Humboldt, Neb. 

D. K. DAVIS. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 

Receipts in December, 18~5 
Sabbath·school, Plainfield, N. J ....... : .............. $ 824 
S. S. Clarke. AIidover. N. Y ... _ .... .. ......... . .... .. 5 00 
Church, .. ........................... 8 75 
Church. Albion, WIs ...................... ~. ......... 8 00 
O. P. Sannders. (pledge) Albion. WIs....... ......... 10 00 
For OutloQk. without name.... ...................... 100 
A. S. Babcoelk. Rockville, R. I., (Outlook).... .... .•.. 1 00 
Woman's Auxiliary Tract 8ooiety. Alfred. N. Y.... 18 89 
Milo- Shaw, ...... 3 50 
I\[IS. O. S. Greene. ....... 50 
E. M. Tomlinson, (pledge) Alfred Centre............ 1 00 
Mrs. L. A. Hull. to make self and Fred. C. Buskirk 

Life Members.... .................... ............ 50 00 
Mrs. J. B. CQttrell. Alfred Oentre.................... 8 00 
Mrs. W. H. Ellis. .... .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. 1 00 
Thomas Ell1s. .... .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. 60 
Special Church collection." .................... 7 79 
Maxson Stlllman. .. .... .. . .... .. . .... .. 1 00 
A. Warren, U ••••••• "a ••••••• "., '100 
Daniel Burdlelk, ...... .... .... .. .... .. 1 00 
Adelia .too Stillman. .. .. . .... ............ 1 00 
A. E. Orandall. ".... ..... ........... 2 00 
Mrs. Crandall. ....... ...... .. . .. .. .. 25 
Mrs. Henry Saunders. .. .... .... .. .. .. .... .. 1 00 
A. R. Allen, .. .. ............. ;.... 100 
Mrs. A. R. Allen, ...... .. . ...... .... ... 2 00 
Mrs . .A. B. Sherman, .. .... . .. .. . ........ .. 50 
Will H. Crandall. .... .. .. .. .. ... . .. .... 2 00 
Dr. H. P. Sannders. .. ................... _ Ii 00 
Perry 1"; Potter, "......... .......... 100 
First Alfred Churoh, ,I ••••••••••••• , •••••• 20 00 
R. D. Sawyer, ".................. .. 5 80 
Subscriptions. Light of Home. Alfred Centre.... . . . . 3 65 
John Gilbert. Berlin. Wis ................ :........... 1 00 
Mlcajah Ayers. Shiloh, N. J .......... _............... 100 
Note discounted ..................................... 1.00000 
Church. Nile. N. Y........................ ..... .... .. 3 87 
Speoial Church ColI,. Hartsville. N. Y................ 8 95 
Ladies' Aid Society." .... .... .... .... 3 00 
Mrs. R. A. Redfield." .... .. . .. . .. .... 1 00 
William M. Potter. II .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. 1 00 
L_ Beyea. .. ...... ,'_........ 1 CO 
J. W. Burdick. " ........ ........ 1 00 
W. G. Ormsby. .. ................ 25 
C. P. Ormsby. • .. .... ............ 50 
S. Palmiter~ u • • • • •••• • • • ••• • • 50 
0: M. Burdiok. Little Genesee, N. Y .. ·.............. 1 00 
Special Church Coil.. .. ... .... ..... .. .. 5 f¥l 
D. E. Bliss. to apply on L. M .• Little Genesee... ..... 1000 
Mr. and M,'S. Geo. H. Case. " .... .... 4 00 
Mrs. P. Lackey. .......... 1 00 
Amy Bond. " ... "... 1 00 
Wm. L. Bowler, ".... .... 2 00 
Lewis .T. Coon. ". ... .... 2 00 
Mrs. Ophelia Prindle. ..... .... 66 N' pL. DLeWis, ::........ 1 00 .. ana, ........ 50 
S. D. Weils. "........ 1 00 
H. C. Crandall, ...... .... 1 00 
B. T. Blitis. .......... 200 
Collections per A.L. Maxson.Treas.," ........ 16 00 
Mr. and Mrs. C_ S. Williams. Richburg _" _ '.... ..... 1 53 
Mrs; R. T. Fuller. ".. .. .... ...... 1 00 
~is8AFrRoances F. Fuller. ::.............. 1 00 

. . 'e. .............. 200 
Charles Satterlee, ".... .. . .. .. .. . 1 00 
Hann'lh M. Satterlee. ................ 1 50 
Rose K. Mix. .. .... .......... 1 00 
E. S. Fuller. " . .... .. .... ... 5 00 
W. C. Daland, New york..... ............. .......... 200 
Church. ·Welton. La............... ............ ........ 280 
Friends in Forest City. la., (Evangelii Harold)_..... 8 00 
Lydia R. Lyon. New London. Conn.. .. ...... 2 00 
Della Chapman. west Union. Ia .• (OuUook).......... 100 
(;hurch. Farina. Ill ................. ;................. 700 
Interest, bequest Orlando Holcomb................. 24 50 
Church, Plainfield. N. J ...................... ;....... 10 00 
Quarterlies sold (34).................................. 1700 
Book Sales. "Sabbath and Sunday." (6). .......... 1 60 

" " Brown'8 Review." (1)........ .... .. .. .. 50 
Portraits Sold, (9)............ .... .... ............... 1 85 

miners were buried in their living tomb at E. & O. E. 

$1.819 49 
J. F. HUBBARD. 'I'relU. 

- After January 22d the replies will all be 
tabulated in a clear, comprehensive and In

teresting form, and laid before the public. 
There is little doubt that the result will be 
a valuable expression of public sentiment 

AT the recent Oonference of the Seventh· among the most intelligent, moral, industri
day Adventists, it was voted to raise $15,000 ous and substantial people-in a word, the 
for the Oentral European Mission; $15,000 best citizens-in a -large number of States, 
for the Scandinavian Mission, $5,000 for the on a topic of vital interest to society through
English Mission, $5,000 for the Australian out the whole country. 

h. F PLAINFIELD, N. J., Jan. 1,1886. 
t Iii place. or four days and nights, SUo 
perinteI!dent Morgan and as many men as MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
could work to advantage were untiring in --
their efforts to rescue their comrades, when Rece!'pts in December, 1885. 
another settling of debris and rocks, accom. Prof. Wm. A, Roger. Cambridge. Mass .• G.F., con· stitute L. M. Miss Agnes F. Bil.rber............ $25 00 

Pained with black dzmps, compelled them Mrs. Wm. A. Rogers. Cambridge. Mass .• constl· Mission, $10,000-16.1". the' International The..l'e,sult of this voteon "how to do it, " 
Tract Society, $10,000 for the support of will-be looked for with interest. Let every 
city missions, and $40,000 to pay tho in- person who is a subscriber to the Tribune, 
debtedness of the college and to add to its daily, or weekly, and who may chance to 
facilities for instructing those who seek spe- read this paragraph, respond at once. Let 
dal preparation ·for work in the denomina- us know what the people think. 

tute L. M., Mrs. T. H. Tuoker. G. F....... ..... 25 00 
to quit work. As th' 1 came out of the dark John Congdon. Newport, R. I., G; F................ 10.00 

Receipts per O. J. Sindall: 
caverns the superintendent was seen to bury Hans Nelson, Wis .. G. F ................... . 
h' f . h' h d Th' . 1 f ChrlsNelson." .................... .. IS ace III IS an s. _ IS was a SIgna or Johanlse Nelson.Wis., G. F ............... .. 
a universal wail from the thousands that Chnrch Collection. Big Spring. Dak ...... .. Contributions by self ...................... . 
stood in silent anxiety, hoping for something Reeeipts per Rev. L. O. Rogers: 

100 
100 

50 
frr 

500- 8 87 

tion. This makes $100,000 to be raised by c.' =======::::::======= 
this people during the year for general pur· 

. f th d k d . t N Schuyler Olin, Llncklaen. N. Y............. 5 00 encouragmg rom e ar , eep pI . one Nathan Rogers. Preston, N. Y., G. F........ 10 00 
but th· ose who heard the moan ~~ wI'fe, par. Contribution by self.......... ...... ... ..... 5 00- 20 00 ... Waterford Churoh. Waterford. Conn, S. M......... 10 00 

poses, exclusive of all their extensive work 
with books, periodicals, etc. They are a 
small people, and by no means wealthy, but, 
without doubt, all this, and much more, 
they wUI do. 

Uk ommuttication~. t d h 'ld f 'd f th t Mrs. A. B. Burdick, 2<1. Ashaway. R. I .. G. F....... 1 00 en s an c 1 ren, can orm an I ea 0 a Sabbath school. PIl\!IIfield. N. J .• G. F..... 1 72 
h t b k' S f th' .. .. S. M. S...... 11 63-- 1335 ear· rea mg Bcene. ome 0 e saymgs R~~ipIA p~t' Gro. J. OrandaU: 

and incidents were truly pathetic. A for- Collection. Church. North Loup. Neb., G. F ...... .. 
t f th M th d · t E . I Wm. B. Clarke. Andover. N. Y •• G. F .............. . mer pas or 0 e e 0 IS plSCOpa Andover Church. .. ." .............. . 

Oh h ·th· I 'd t . HM s. S. Clarke, ., ............... .. urc III IS P ace, salome, y Second Brookfield Church. BrookJield, G. F ...... .. 
h h . Woman's Missionary Aid Society, Brookfield. G. F. 

cure orgaDIst, and some of my members Mrs. Mary R. Berry. Westerly. R. I., G. F ......... . 
, . th "A I' h I k d Rev. A. B. Prentice, Adams Centre, G. F ......... .. are {,own III ere. n rls man, 00 e Farina Church. Farina, Ill, G. F .................. .. 

The canvass recently made of the church· at me very anxiously and said "No use -Receipts per J. W. Morton: 
es of Little Genesee, Richburg and NI'le, G d t' '. h' Fred D. Rogers. Chicago, m,. G. F.......... 5 00 no use; 0 can pu more water III t ere M. Ella Covey." "......... 5 00 

. --. 
WAYSIDE NOTES. 

BY J •. B. CLARKE. 

Ii 50 
000 
4 45 
500 

1500 
500 

1000 
500 

1500 EVERY person who receives this number 
of the RECORDER, ought to read prayerfully, 
again and again, the correspondence of Eld. 
J. F. Shaw, of Arkausas, published In the 
Missionary department. Oertainly no per
son who loves the cause of God and the souls 
of men, who realizes the vast amount of 
Missionary work waiting to be done In Ar
kansas and Texas, and who appreciates Bro. 
;Shaw's soulful zeal for that work, could be 
·willing for a moment that he should be 
.obliged to till a farm to support himself and 
.;:family. God calls us to occupy such fields. 
And since he has given us a man on the field, 

in.every way qualified for the work, we 

adds to the varied experiences one gets in out of the Susquehanna river than man, with g~~'c8~~~~~art~~ht, Wis., I'.~ ::::::::: 4: gg 
going over the diversified fields occupied by II f h' Contribution by self.......... ...... ........ 500- 70 OJ a 0 IS pumps, can pump out, they never R. W. Brown. McHenryoounty. Ill .• G. F .. :....... 500 
our scattered denoml'natI'on Everywhere h th "If th t First Westerly Church, Westerly. R. I:. G. F..... .... 750 . can reac e men. e wa er comes Rev. Geo. W. Burdick. Little Genesee. N. Y. G. F.. 300 
friends of the truth are found who by their f th' h b t· At thO Receipts per W. K. Johnson.... ...... .............. 585 rom e rIver, e may e correc . IS Receipta pel' L. A. Platts: 
giving show that they aim to be "rich in date some are hoping that it comes from a Church Colleotions. HornellsvUle. N. Y .• G. 
good works, ready to distribute-laying up swamp that may be drained. A gentleman, sab:aiIi:s~ii~~i' couii(itions;' iioi-iieIiBViIi~', s 46 

for themselves a good foundation against over eighty years oid, who has worked every R!~!i~~~ MA:'E"M~i~;'''''''''''''''''' 5 00- 1346 

the time to come, that they may lay hold on hour that they allowed him to in the slope Mrs. L. M. Squires, Genesee. Ohio. C. M. ... 500 

ought to support him on it.· There are other 
.such fields In the South, West and South
.west, opening np to us most invitingly. Oh 
,that God would kindle a fire in the bones of 
.:all his prophets! And would that all his 
people were prophets! 

et I I'f "Oth . t t t' , Mrs. Jennie M. Cherry, Altona, Pa .• C. If... 300 erna I e. . ers, JUS as rue, wan mg without any sleep for the first four days and Trenton Church. Minn .. G. F.... ........... 425 
t I d k h h . h 'd 0 k Young Peoples' Mission Band Alfred means, are ye va ue co-wor ers t roug DIg ts, sal , " ne wee to day, I had four Centre. N. Y .. HoI. M ......... :... ...... 20 00 

their good.wishes and prayers' while another grown children, two bovs and two girls' my First Alfred Church. ·Alfred Centre. G. F... 805 , b d' h '. Rev. E. M. Dunn. MUton. Wis .. G. F........ 500 
class seem to care little for the success of the oys ~re own m t ere, one of mJ: gIrlS ~Ies NortonVille Church, Nortonville, Kan .• G. 

. . dead III my house and the other IS a WIld F ............ : .. : ........................ _ 9 f¥l 
Lord's cause as represented m ourdenomma- raving maniac. These are some of the sor~ ~~~J'4t~~~?~ ~dv~i-ti~iii~:(i'F:::::: 1 gg 
tional e~ter~ri.ses. &ome delight in getting, rows arising from this terrible calamity. wmF-:::~~~.~~~~:.,.~~t.t.~~.~?!:.~:.~: ... ~: 500 

but not ill gmng. They know really noth· H. P. BURDICK. Mrsi.;VG~F~:.~.~~~~~.r_t~.~ .. ~~:~~~.~~~:.~. 
mg of the reward that comes from self· _ _ _ Sarah A,; Saunders, Wes~,erIY, R. I., ~JL: 

sacrifice for the good of others. Theyhave COLONY PROPOSED. Mary ,~:unders, ','. H~JL: 
resources suffiCIent to enable them to be _ " I(. M ... 

Receiplil per D. K. Davis; 

500 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100-

generous. If they could be persuaded to To the EdItor olthe SAJmA.mRli:ooBDu. C 11 tl L B h Ch h N b G • 0 ec ons. ong ranc urc. e.. . F ....... 

7142 

286 ---..... ---•• ---=- come to the rescue of our benevolent Socie- I am requested to ask, through your col· Receipt8 per Horace Stillman: 

THE strength and unreasonableness of ties~ they would lift the burden from them, umns, how many families are mtending to ~~~:j~f~~·e;,~~~c:8~~~~:~:~::~:.~:::::::::::::: li:l:l 
; race prejudice is- having a fair illustration in and from their own hearts, too, and let in look for cheap, or homestead lands in the Reee!pl8per J. F'. Shaw: 
the restrict' m f . t h f W t d . th' ·ld d Collection. Texarkana Church. Ark .. G. F.. 25 00 , IVe eaaures 0 our governmen t e ullness of the "joy of the Lord." es urIllg e ,CODlIng season, or wou 0 •. onFiel~ G. F................... 1745 

. :against. the Ohinese, and i.n the violent acts Th th . ht b 11 d h' so if a colony of suitable sl'ze could. b" made Contribution hyseu. C. M.................. 1000- 5245 - US ey mIg e enro e among IS " ReceiptB per Andrew Oari.8on: 

·-of the laboring mEln of Waahington: Terri- "cheerful givers," whom he loves and makes up. Probably there has neverin the history Collection Isanti Churoh. G. F ..................... , 600 
t d I h ~ th It - Receipts I?er H. P. Burllick. G. F................... 10 00 
\ ory, an e sew ere, agams~ em. IS" ri.c.h in faith an. d . heirs of .hiskingdom." of our country been such a rush for the ReCeipts per A. G. Crofoot, G. F.................... S 10 

. d th t th Oh' fl ki .I.' , . Geo .. B, Utter. Westerly. R. I .• constitute L. M •• :sal a e, IneBe are oc ng ~o thIS The complaint of hard times still is gen- homestead lands, as will be made nElxt Geo. B. Utter, 2d .............................. .. 
countr . t b th t th . 'I' .... ..'. . A d th d" I h A.Cbristmas·Glft, Wenerly, R. I .• C. M ............ . Y III grea num ers; a elr manner era. GIfts &re stinted toward .the benevo- sprmg. n _ o~~_ eSlrmgto avai tem· M. L. E, C. M ..................................... .. 
of living· is such that they c.an work for next I t k' 1 I f th "h t d'" t'" Collection Nile Church. NUe, N. Y.~ G. F ......... .. en wor of every ,peop e. We are not se res 0 e omes ea, 'pre-emp IOn,' Sabbath'sohool, Welton, Ia .• S. M.S ............... . 
to nothing andy' et save mOll.ey,· .. and that, l' t· "f I""· "ht '11 d··· II t I k WeltonChliroh, ... . G. F ................ . a one In respect 0 accrumg debt. Baptist, or ree c aIm rIg WI 0 we 0 00 S. Marla St1Ilman. DeRuyter. N. Y •• G.F ........ .. 

2500 
200 

1000 
387 

" 1000 
285 
800 

co:Jllequently, prices of labor are forced M th d' t d th B d Th f f '1' . f Mrs.:N. R·. Crandan. Independenoel:~' Y .• G. F .• e 0 IS, an 0 er·· oar s are m per- soon •. f(!e or our IlmIIes':o myac· ·towardsL.M.Mrs.Wm.Hemphw ............. 1010 
downtostarvationrates,and·"~uffering of l·t Th· k h d h . t .- dd' t f· Mrs .. Lydlallurdiok • .Alden,Minn .• G.F ......... -; .. 100 pen y; .. e wor' on our an S oug t to quam ance. are gOIng,. an eSlre· 0 orm ,a John Beach. Iberia,OhloJ.G. F ......... -;., ..... ,. 65 

anuntoldcharacterisco'IDinguponthe la- :f·rd I·t ·t· b . t· d· It I It' t t'n b' t f thO 1 tte ltrs.T.H.SpenC61'.Su1folJ[,Oonn .. G.F ...... ,..... 100 go orwa '. mus e maIn ame • co ony. IS liD.. e 0 Jeco. IS e l' Sabba.th-soliooI, Bradford, Pa .• S. M. s ............ , 2li8 
boringclasses." WjJ.a".,t,are, .... Jhe facts? The 'lib "t'd il· if lll·ft· t h t d b d t b t . I t Westerly Savings Bank, Interest on General Fund &960 , -' W .~. suppor eeas y a I oget er. opersua e any 0 y 0 gO,USlmp y 0 Loan per Order of Board ........ ' ................... 1.00000 

·censuaof1880gives3,227ChinameninWash- each givmg much or little according to aid, iflmaypeable,thos6 who go to unite .'. . I i 11150246 

ington ;Territo~y ; that of 1885 ,gi~es -3,260, ability. ,We have not the least hesitation -in theirforces inste~d. o~ scattering as has been Balance Casj, Nov. 80th .......................... ;. ' '-7157 

or .• ". gam. .' of thlrtV-threeO.hin. ame~ . in. five BIlJIng·.t. h ... a.tth.· e.·. en.tji-.. 6su.mn .. · eeded .. :ftlr t1'.e. don6:i~ manyinstiances., . There 'isabnndant - ; $11,~OO97 
v ... wiIL..L ..... a ra f'·' d-·· ~' h Oh··' .' -.,' ,,-, . . ._, . , .. Dlab~mentsInDecember ... " .... ~ ... _ .. ; ...... "'" " .. -~v-:-:--/ :v.eg~. 0 BIX, an" ~l;:-.~el1;~s . F yell! ca~ be~aisedi;f .. ail~do. their"d~ty ~. th.e,· opportunity in: the 'western counties of both . -,-,.,..--
namenperyear Oerta 1 h ~ ., ' Cashll9.I~dethlsdate.;.; ............ ; .... '''." •..• MOO 

! 'j:.' .... ! ;.' ,. , l~ y.s:u<;. "' .. ', ge,r,· 'S~,1v,~d,IJ, ot:;the ,Lord,'\i:,Letall seek to be KaniU and .Nebraska,tG.sElcure'publia lands' .. E: &O.,E ... ' .. " ... 
ou~ ~ influ~,: of, .heathenlsm ;. ought,nto" be like him who gave himself.·for.: others,.anM if attendecUo soon. . Those; ;1fho' d~siie in- W~nBLy,-ltI.; D!lO. 81. 181l6' A. L. :C~T1I~"~;~. 

Nllw¥ork •. 
ALFRED CE~TRE. 

The weather during the month of Decem. 
ber and the first week of January has been 
unusually mild for this country. A colder 
wave has swept this way at laat; and, on the 
night of the 8th inst., snow fell to the depth 
of 8 inches or more. Railroad travel is mUch 
impeded. 

The new pipe organ, recently contracted 
for by the First Ohurch, is being set up, and 
arrangements are being made for its dedica. 
tion on Thursday evening, 14th. William 
O. Daland, of New York, wiJI preside at the 
organ, and will be assisted by local musi. 
cal talent. . 

The Week of Prayer has been observed 
with a good deal of interest, and much de. 
sire is expressed for a revival of the church. 

E, R. 

HORNELLSVILT,E, 

The first Sabbath in each month is de. 
voted to some kind of missionary service. 
On the first Sabbath of this month, the 
excercise on Holland, prepared by Miss Sara 
VeIthuysen, was used, after which the pas 
tor gave a brief synopsis of the work of the 
Missionary and TIact Societies. The sye 
tematic plan of raislDg funds was adopted. 

The report of the Sabbath-school showed 
that an average of over one doHar per mem 
ber has been raised. A full supply of Our Sao 
bath Hsitor and the Helping Hand is taken, 
a half share in Ohina MedICal Mission has 
bee~ paid, a small sum was sent to the 
Tract Society, and $2 00 were paid to the 
Sabbath VisUor fund, towards payIng the 
debt. Mrs. O. G. Stillman is Superintendent 
for the ensuing year, and Miss !vie J. Pal 
mer, Secretary and Treasurer. 

The St. Andrews Bay Oolony.movement 
is likely to take two good families from us 
including five members of the church, or 
nearly one quarter of our working force. 

A. 

BROOKFIELD. 

The Sabbath school of thIS church has re 
organized for the coming year. The officers 
are: Superintendent, Dr. H. O. Brown; As 
sistant Superintendent, Mrs. J. M. Todd 
Secretary, Miss Libbie J. Hibbard; Treas 
urer, Mrs. E. B. Whitford; Librarians,Albert 
Beebe and Olayton Langworthy; Chorister 
Mrs. Helen Burdick. _ 

The treasurer's report shows that,-for all 
purposes, the school has raised during the 
year just closed, $65 02. Ofthis sum, thirty 
dollars was for the Shanghai Mission School 
thirteen for the d2bton Our Sabbath Visi 
tor, and the remainder for the use of the 
school. Sixty· three copies of the Helping 
Hand are taken, and a Teachers' meeting is 
held weekly. The school numbers 150.mem 
bel'S, and is divided into sev:enteen classes 
It is a cheering sight to stand before the 
school and look over the classes while en 
gaged in the study of the lesson . 

May it be the Pleans of doing much good 
J. M. T. 

ADAMS CENTRE. 

The "Young People's Literary Society,' 
of our church gave a public entertainment 
consisting of a temperance drama, the 29th 
of Dec. The rectipts from a small admit 
tance fee were over $32.00, which is to be 
devoted to «the cause." From aU we hear 
very high praise both of the actors and of 
the moral lesson inculcated. 

The evening of the 30th of Dec. was sig· 
nalized by a surprise party, given Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Mundeback-in honor of the 25th 
anniversary of their marriage. Nearly fifty 
of their I:eighbors were present. After reo 
freshments, pl'ovided . by the, gnests, were 
served, some valuable silverware presents 
were brought out and presented the worthy 
couple. 'l'he affair, which was an entire 
surprise, was altogether a very pleasant one. 

New iemy., 
NEW MARKET • 

A. B. P. 

New Market has not been heard from In 

the RECORDER fOl:s.ome time, and under the 
pressure brought. to ~ear upon your corres
pondent here, I must write. 

Our Winter thus far has been very enjoy· 
able to those of_us who do ... not like snow, '. . ice and cold weather. Our hohuay season 
passed off much aa usual. On the evening 
after the Sabbath, Jan. 2d, our Sabbath· 
school had an entertainment in the church. 
Recitations, sinll;ing, etc., filled up the time, 
till word mime to our Superintendent, of the 
arrival of a box for him. ' It wall brought 
upon the platform by two'meil:, 'when· Mr. 
Rogers ( w ho- is employed in manufacturing 
clothing) remarked "Halloo! Another' case 

1>fclothingfroDl New York:" He'immedl-

atelyproceeded to draw 
move the cover, when 
Clause-, with his pack_ much 
the ~bundance of pop-corn, 
nges which he . brought. 

:bought it very funny, 8S 
older ones, who found it 
the -gene~logyof the old 
ered. the friend ·of e"ery 
and holiday time. 

MrRogers is enlarging I 

giving employment to 
than- ever before. He 
business stIll 'more, a.nd in 
might not be amiss to say, 
our people are 
place of abode, it might 
for them to visit our 
and see if they cannot do 
South or West, and have 
sides, of church and society 
they cannot enjoy in a 

The B. & O. R.R., are 
route for their R. R., froUl 
New York,via. Staten 
going through our village. 
known New Market wus 
boom, there ha.ving- been 
year more building and 
estate than for several 

With respect to our 
we hold our own and are 
thatgrace, which is ne(leSS31 
to fight the good fight of 

We held our Christm: 
Ohristmas Eve, and had on 
est gatherings we have had 

The Sabbath·school room 
ly decorated with greens,· 
flags .. 

The table for refresh men 
of the two rooms and conta 
could wish for. 

The entertainment in the 
finely; the following is the. 

Organ Voluntary. 
Singing-Christmas Annual. 

joice! " 
. . Scripture Reading and Pmyer 

Singing-" Natal Day." . I 

, ClaSs lt~ita. tiO. n-Betblebem.--.l INTRODUClliG TAB 

o. Ruth. Naomi and Orpah. 
, Singing-" Through tb 
b. Ruth. Boaz and (tIcaners. 
e. Saul and David, I 

if, The Wise Men. . 
Singing-II Golden Light.,,~ .. 
Illustrated Reading-" The 

See." .. 
Binging-" We Welcome HtB 
Tableau-" Words of Comfor 
Sing:ng-'! Hail! Hail I to T 
Tableau-Banta Claus' Wish~l1 
Singing-" I would be a ChriS 
Tableau-The Christilln Grace 
Singing-" Infinite Glory." 
Benediction. . 

Rhode bind 

WESTERLY., 

We went back to the vest 
the last Sabbath of the old 
services. The Ladies' Aid f 
own expense, enlarged an< 
rooms of our vestry so that 
spacious rooms, .which, by 1 
be m_ade into one large aud 
convenient and pleasant. ' 
with other smaller rooms - ~ 

up, will give us a good pI 
Sabbath~school sessionsh< 
nsin~ur audience roomal 
glad to get home for worsI: 
school services, though it" 
at the Episcopal church •. ' 
now rapidly finishing the at 
we trust it ,will be soon COl 

nished for use. The Cllrpe1 
chased, and a new organ is 

Wear.e now observint; 
Prayer. There is some r, 
among the young people. 

We are having a very I II 
snow, yet. Plenty of r~i1 
been no lower than 16~ abc 

- I 
general time of good h,aI 
,deaths from chronic di~, 

. 'Orandall, who has been an 
years, passed away yest 
mor:ning glad to be relea8el 
iugs and enter.inta-8weetr 

The chiefexoitementin 
cotting. The Knighta of· 
tion with the stone OattA! 
upon theb1l8ine88~e~ ·()f 
them in driving W" Ilqij. 
work, . and oompel.~b,"",i~~ 
Thi. the buaineu ... en,n, 
tiona, . refused ,. to do;" .... ~ 
butmm andma'nly'itaiiCl, 

D1~~Dgs and,' i~; t~"~:l~ 
~I.more .or .,1818 .b9~ 
about:l,400 Knightatof,j] 
au:4~~ciriit1,alld :,lioai~. ~ 
." 're'li&nded,but' a:i.t1-~ iiT d.~1rh~'lioaU8e'ot .~~ 



New York. 
ALFRED CENTRE. 
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deal of interest, and much de. 
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BROOKFIELD. 

HiiUm'P",.·'a report shows that, for all 
the school ha~ raised during the 

closed, .65 02. Of this sum, thirty 
for the Shanghai Mission School, 
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. sight to stand before the 
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be the means of doing much good.' 

J. M. T. 

ADAMS CENTRE. 

y-oting People's Literary Society," 
gave a public entertainment

of a temperance drama, the 29th 
The rectipts from a small adJDit

over *32.00, which is t9 be 
,. the cause." From a.ll we bear 
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lesson inculcated. 
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ately proceeded to draw the nails and reo 
move the cover, when Qutsprang Santa 
Clauee, with his pack much distended with 
theabnndance of pop· corn, apples and or
anges which he brought. The children 
thought it very funny, as did some of the 
older onel!, who found it difficult to trace 
the genealogy of the old man, who is consid· 
ered the friend of everybody at Ohristmas 
and holiday time. 

stand taken by the business men. The 
problem of communism and socialism in our 
country is a serious one, which every citizen 
should study and understand, for we shall 
be called upon before long to solve it. 

A national bi-metallic coinage ~ssociation 
has established headquarters at Washington, 
D. O. 

In Genesee. Potter Co.,Pa., Jan. 1, 1886. of 
hemorrhage of the lungs, STEPHEN HURD, aged 65 
years and 14 days. He had been troubled for near 
ly twenty years with a difficulty of the stomach, 
which of course, took away n:;uch of tbe pleasure 
of life. He expressed a willingness to die if it was 
the Lord's will. He has left a wife, six children, 
and many other relatives. A large congrega1ion 
was in attendenre at his funeral, sh9wing their reo 

a little boy with bouquets of flowers in his l1and. 
Both printr.d in coloJ;'. The little I'e~plearedeligbt
ed with the stories, jingles, etc. *1 a year. 

Our fine new iron bridge across the river 
is finished. The water-works are being 
pushed with energy by a home company. 
Next Spring we expect to have plenty of 

A cave~in occurred at Boston Run, near 
Mahony city, Pa., Jan: 7th, and a block of 
houses went down out .of sight. The fami
lies living in the houses made a narrow es· 
cape. The surface is still caving and five 
more blocks are expected to go down. 

spect for their friend and neighbor. . J. X. 

In Bin~ham, Pott€! Co., Pa., Dec. 31" '1885, DE' 
LIGHTA, wife of John P. Neal. aged 63 years. In 
early life she united with the Freewill B~ptist 
cliurch of Bingham and continued with it during 
its existence. She was spoken of as an excellent 
woman and an earnest Christian, beloved by all .. 

The same publiEhers give, in Wide Awake for Jan· 
uary, a choice bill 'of fare. Its short stories' are in· 
teresting, its serials grow in power, its Chautauqua 
Readings for Young Folks are instructive, and 'its' 
illustrations are unusually fine. ,8 a year. 

THE Belf·instructor in Silk knittiDg. CrochetiDg, 
and Embroidery is a 82 l:uge pamphlet Of patterns, 
directions, etc. Published by J. S. Ogilvie & Co., 
81 Rose St., New York. Price 15c. 

Mr Rogers is enlarging his business and 
giving employment to more Sabbath-keepers 
than ever before. He expects to increase his 
business stIll more, and in this connection it 
might not be amiss to say, that if any of 
our people are contemplating changing their 
place of abode, it might not be unprofitable 
for them to visit our village and vicinity, 
and see if they cannot do as well as to go 
South or West, and have the advantage, be· 
sides, of church and society privileges which 
they cannot enjoy in a new country. 

The B. & O. R. R., are now surveying a 
route for their R. R., from Bound Brook to 
New York, via. Staten Island, and it is 
going through our village. Before this was 
known New Market wus having quite a 
boom, there having been during the last 
year more building and transactions in real 

. estate than for several years previously. 
With respect to our condition spiritually, 

we hold our own aud are slowly gaining in 
that grace, which is necessary to enablE> us 
to fight the good fight of faith. T. 

PLAINFIELD. 

We held our Ohristmas ~ntel'tainment 
Ohristmas Eve, and had oue of the pleasant. 
est gatherings we have had for years. 

The Sabbath-school room was very pretti. 
ly decorated with greens, bric a-brac and 
flags. 

The table for refreshments ran the length 
of the two rooms and contained a}l that one 
could wish for. 

The entertainment in the church passed off 
. finely; the following is the programme: 

Organ Voluntary. 
Singing-Christmas Annual. ., Rejoice I 

joice I" 
Scripture Reading and Prayer, Pastor. 
Singing-" Natal Day." 
Class Hecitation-Bethlehem pictures. 

INTRODUCING TABLEAUX, 

Re· 

a. Ruth, Naomi and Orpah. 
Singing-" Through the Gates of Light." 

b. Ruth, Boaz and Glesaers. 
~. Saul and David. 
a The Wise Men. 
Singing-" Golden Light." 
Illustrated Reading-" 'The Gift that None can 

See." 
Singing-" We Welcome His Birth." 
Tableau-H Words of Comfort." 
Sing:ng-U Hail I Hail I to Thee." 
Tableau-Santa Claus' Wishing·Cap Party. 
Singing-" I would be a Christmas Bell." 
Tableau-The Christian Graces. 
Singing-" Infinite Glory." 
Benediction. . 

Rhode Island, 

X. 

good water running into our houses. o. 

ROCKVILLE. 
The school in this place is progressing un· 

der the direction of Henry L. Allen, teach
er. Mr. Allen also conducts a singing class 
here which interests the young people. 

Our Sabbath-school, with Eld. Irish Su
perintendent, is weH attended on pleailant 
days and its sessions are interesting and prof
Itable. 

Eld. U. 111. Babcock has resigned his po
sition as pastor of the Rockville Church, 
and will close his labors here about the last 
of the present month. 

Millt! are all running and business seems 
to be improYing. A. S. B. 

Ohio. 
JACKSON CENTRE. 

We sre glad to report to our people 
through the RECORDER, that it Is a time of 
general prosperity with us as a church and 
people. 

I have enjoyed a pleasant and, I trust, 
profitable visit of about two months in Min· 
nesota and Southern Illinois. I think some 
persons were converted at each place I visited 
in Minnesota. The meetings in Southern 
Illinois were especially interesting. I only re
gret that I could not spend more time there. 
I still consider that one of the most prqmis' 
ing missionary fields within the bounds of 
our denomination. There ought to be a 
missionary from the North located on that 
field for some years. 

The Jackson Church is trying to do mis
sion work by sending its pastor to labor 
with the feeble churches; I think it is 
blessed in so doing. 

Brother Ronayne' of Ohicago, has spent 
thirteen days with us here, has given us 
twenty-six sermons and Bible·readings. 
The congregations were large at all the meet· 
ings, sometimes many were unable even to 
get inside the house. The general remark is 
that he has given us a better insight of Bi· 
ble truth than we have ever before obtained. 
I can Bay for myself, as for Bible teaching, it 
is worth more than a course of study in a The
ological class. I wish all our churches could 
enjoy the benefit of such a course of Bible 
lessons. HiB Bible·reading upon the time 
of Ohrist's resurrection was largely attended 
and well received, leaving a good impression 
concerning the Sabbath. It destroyed their 
only foundation for Sunday keeping, and 
harmonizes the Scripture statements. 

It is underetood that Secretary Whitney 
is entirely satisfied with the seaworthiness of 
the Dolphin, as shown in her recent trial trip, 
and will formally accept the vessel as soon 
as certain preliminaries can be arranged. 
It is not thought necessary to have another 
sea trial. 

Some years ago the Delaware Rolhng Mill 
at Phillipsburg, N. J., was sold under the 
hammer at a great sacrifice. Since then it 
has been closed. It IS. now reported that 
the mill is to be overhauled, new machinery 
put in and the works ~tarted up by March. 
The mill cost $250,000 and employed 200 .. 
I!len. :. 

During the early paft of the past week, 
extensive freshets prev~Hed throughout New 
England, and the eastern portions of New 
York and Pennsylvania. At sonie points 
on the Susq uehana the water rose to a' height 
of 25 feet. At th'll close of the week, ex
treme cold and heavy snows prevail through
out the West and North-west. 

Foreign. 
The Australian harvest is over. Ninety 

thousand tons of wheat willcbe available for 
export. 

The attitude of Greece toward Turkey 
is becoming more friendly. The Greek con· 
jlUl has been recalled. The reserves are be· 
jng disbanded and the departure of troops 
for'the frontier has been countermanded. 

M. DeFreycinet's programme as prime 
minister includes reform of the budget, reo 
form of the administration and the organi
zation of a system of government in Annam 
and Tonquin, reducing the protectorate to 
the smallest necessary limits. 

At themavoralty election, in Toronto, 
.Tan. 4th, women voted for the first time 
and took great interest in the contest. It 
rained hard all day, but the, women polled 
a heavy vote. ·They supported W. H. How· 
land, the temperance candidate, who was 
elected. 

A dispatch from Tamative says: The 
negotiations for the settlement ot the differ· 
ences between France and Madagascar are 
atill in the elementary stage. The officili.ls 
stubbornly reject some of the conditions re
cently submitted by France and it IS ex· 
pected that the negotil\tions will end in 
failure. 

The majority of the Paris newspapers ex:· 
press satisfaction with the new ministry. 
They describe it as a c~ i .. net of conciliation. 
The ministry's address to the ohambers will 
urge a trnce among tlpolitical parties in 
order to render reforms p08sibleand will 
advocate a reduction of the colonial war 
budgets and the eucouragement of labor. 

She has left a large circle of ~~a~9ns. J. K. 

In the town of Plainfield, N.J., near the village 
of West Winfield, Dec. 29.1885, Mrs. JANE CLAP' 
SON, wife of Samuel Clapson, in the 61st year of her 
age. She was an intell gent and conscientious 
Uhristiah, a devoted wife and mother, and was 
gre~tly esteemed by a large circle of friends. Sev· 
eral years ago she and hel hushand embraced the 
Sabbath and became members of tbe First Seventh· 
day Baptist Church of Brookfield, of which she con· 
tinued a faIthful arid beloved member till death. 
Her bereaved family and friends are comforted with 
the assurance that through death she is to enter 
upon the inheritance of life everla~ting. 8. B. 

In Charleston, R. I., Dec. 22.,1885, ARNOLD HIS' 
cox. aged 67 years, 5 months and 7 days. He leaves 
a wife and three children, three bro~hers and one 
sister and a large circle of relatives to mourn his 
departure: In early life he became a Christian, 
joined the 2d Hopkinton Church, of which he was a 
member at his death. He has entered into the rest 
of God's people. His funeral services were con
ducted by the writer on Christmas day. Remarks 
.from Matt 2t : 64. o. u. w. , 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

or CmCAGO MrsSION.-Mission Bible·school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of ~ fIJJ 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clock. A.ll Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
.nvited to attend. 

IF PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in making systt'matic contribu
tions to either the Tract Society or M1ssi.onary So· 
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
application to the SARBATB RECORDER, .Alfred Cen
tre, N. Y. 

g-THE Hornellsvilie Seventh day Baptist Church 
holds regular services at the Hall of the McDougal 
Protective Association, on Broad St., every Sab· 
bath, at 2' o'clock P. M. The Sabhath school fol
lows the preaching' ervice. Sabbath.keepers spend. 
ing the Sabbath in Hornellsville are especially in· 
vited to attend. All strangers will be most cordially 
welcomed, 

gr THE New York Seventh·day Baptist Church 
holds regular Sabbath services in Room No.3. Y. M. 
C. A. Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St. j 

entrance on 23d St. (Take elevator). Divine service 
at 11 A. M.,· Sabbath·school at 10.15 A. M. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and lUly friends 
in the city 'over the Sabbath are especially invited to 
attend the services. 

N. W. Ayer & Bon, Newspaper Advertising 
Agents, of Philadelphia, have sent us their elegamt 
Calendar for 1886, convenient for the office or the 
home. Price 25c. 

. WHOLESALE PRODUCB URKET. 
Review of the New York market for butter, chetllle 

etc., for the week ending Jan. 9, 1886, reported 
for the RECORDER,by David W. Lewis & Co., Pro.
duce Commission Merchants, No. 49. and 51 Pearl 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. . 
BUTTEB.-Receipts for the week, 27,821 packages; 

exports, 1.203 packages. Last week's make'cgrain
fed creamery Winter butter, fancy quality, brillg 
30@33c., with a possible 85c. for retail selections. 
We quote: 

Solid silky grain-fed fresh Elgin creamery' 82 @83 
Fancy, fresh, grain·fed. Eastern creamery 80 @S3 
Heavy·bodied, grainy, high·fiavored dairy, 

fresh ............................ , ... 24 @26 
A stlictly fancy Delaware dairy, entire ... J!O @1l2 
Common to fair dairies lnominal] ......... 13 @18 
Fine Summer firkins ..................... - @20 
Fresh Western imitation creamery ........ 20 @24 
Western creameries, fancy Summer make .. - @18 

" "good held butter ...... 10 @18 
,_, store-packed butter..... . . .. • • ... 7 @10 

Winter milke, common roll butter. . . ... . .. 9 @13 
Grease ................................... 4 @ 5 

CHEEBE.-Receipts for the week, 83,433 boxes; 
exports, 27,233 boxes. There has been a fair buei· 
ness done in all grades this week, mostly for export . 
Shippers paid 9t@10c. for fancy cheese, 8@9c. for 
good prime stock. and 5@7c. for State skims and 
part ~kims, and took good line of Pennsylvania 
skims at 21@3tc. Home trade took moderately, . 
paying 91@10@10tc. for tine colored. and 9@9lc. 
for white .. Market closes firm. We quote: 

Fancy. lJ'i1l6. Fault,. 
Factory, full cream.. 9t@10t 9 @9t 6 @8 

Night's milk. 
Skimmed............ 6 @7 4 @5 2 @3 

EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 7;145 barrels;im· 
ports 195 cases. Mild weather early in the week 
had a very depressing effect upon the market; later 
there was cold, wintry weather, and more disposi
tion to buy, and prices came to a halt, and our mar· 
ket closes firm at quotati~ns. We quote: 

Fresh laid, per dozen ................... - @21i 
Western and Canada, per dozen .......... 28 @24 
Limed eggs.. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. ... 18 @20 . 

POULTRY AND GAME.-Old stock poultry is pretty 
well cleared. and fresh arrIvals of fresh-killed stock 
have had good demand at an advance of 3@5c. all 
through the list. Game has been taken at full 
prices. We quote: 
Dressed turkeys, per Th ................... 10 @14 

" _ chicke~, per lb ....... ; .......... 11 @18 
.. fowls. per lb.................... 8 @12 
" ducks, per lb .................... 12 @15 
" geese, per lb ..................... 10 @12 

Quail, per doz ..................... $1 50@,1 75 
Partridges, per pair.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60@ 80 
Grouse, per pair. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 70@ 90 

GREEN ApPLES.-Really prime Greenings and 
Baldwins sell at $2 per barrel,' Commonkinds 
plentiful and offered at $1 25 down. 

WESTERLY. 

We went back to the vestry of our church 
the last S'abbath of the old year to hold our 
services. The Ladies' Aid Society has, at its 
own expense, enlarged and remodeled tqe 
rooms of our yestry 80 that we have two fine, 
spacious rooms, which, by folding doors, can 
be made into one large audience room very 
convenient and' pleasant. These rooms, 
with other smaller rooms which are fitted 
up, will give us a good place to hold our 
Sabbath·school sessions hereafter, without 
uBing our audience room above. Weare all 
glad to get home for worship and Sabbath· 
school services, though it was very pleasant 
at the Episcopal church. The workmen are 
now rapidly finishing the audience room, and 
we trust it will be soon completed and fur
nished for use. The carpet is already pur· 
chased, and a new organ is ordered. 

Brother Ronayne's yisit has, we believe, 
honored God, and done us much good. . He 
takes well with all persons who deSIre a 
knowledge of the Bible, and want to live a 
life of separation from worldly things and of 

. The Indian Government has introduced a 
bill in the legislative oouncil, imposing a 
tax of two per cent on the incomes of pro· 
fessional men and officials of all classes who 
have hitherto been exempt: from the income 
tax. The imposition of the tax is rendered' 
necessary in order to cover a deficit in the 
budget of £2,000,000, arising from expendi. 
tures caused by military preparations when 
it was thought there would be a war with 
RUSSIa, the depreciation in the price of ·sil· 
ver, and the expenses incurred in building 
the Balkan Pass railway, and by the Bur· 

;TTHE Chicago Mission Sabbath· school is great· 
ly in need of a new supply of singing books. We 
have but a few, and those are' in very bad condition'. 
We need fifty or more copies. Are there not some 
of our larger schools that have a quantity of sing. 
iDg books which they havo laid aside? If any 
school is disposed to supply our need in this way, 
please address the undersigned- at Morgan Park, 
TIl., stating name of book, number. on hand, and 
condition. I need not add that the favor will be 
greatly appreciated by our school. 

. C. E. CRANDALL. 

W QUARTERLY MEETING.-The next rtgular 
quarterly meeting of the Independence Seventh-day 
Baptist Church will commence with a covenant
meeting on Sixth·rlay afternoon, Jan. 15, 1886, at 2 
o'clock. The administration of the Lord's Supper 
will follow the discourse on Sabbath morning. All 
our members, both resident and non resident, are 
requested to report themselves, personally or by 
letter, and visitors from neighboring churches will 
be cordially welcomed. 

CRANBERRIES hardly salable at any price. Fancy 
Cape Cod $5 50@$6; common nominal. 

BEESwAx.-We quote: 
Southern, worth per lb .................. 25 @26 
Western, .. " , ................. 25 ®2/it 

EVAPORATED ApPLES are quiet at 6t@7ic. for 
prime to fancy. 

We are now observing the W e~k of 
Prayer. There is some religious interest 
among the young people. 

We are having a very mild Winter_ No 
anow yet. Plenty of rain. Mercury has 
been no lower than 16° above zero. It is a 
general time of good health. Only a few 
deaths from chronic diseasQs. Miss Susie 
Orandall, who nas been an invalid for twelve 
years, passed away yesterday (Monday) 
morning glad to be released from her suffer· 
ings and enter into sweet rest. 

covsecratioH to God's service. J. L. H. 

Wisconsin. 
ALBION. 

As a church we are observing the week of 
prayer and are hoping that the beginning of 
the new year may be the beginning of new 
life and activity in the cause of the Master. 
We need the prayers and Ohristian sympathy 
of our brethren in the Lord. 

Our Sabbath-school held its anllual enter-
tainment on New Year's Eve, with appro
priate literary exercises and the distribution 
of presents. The committee of arrange
ments providell two trees, the one an oak 
with {lead leaves to represent the old, and 
the other an evergreen to represent the new 
year,and also otherwise decorated the church 
to typify each. . 

The annual election of officers for the Sab· 
bath·school resulted in the choice of R. B. 
Thomas for Superintendent; T. B. Oollins 
for Assistant Superintendent and Treasurer; 
Hattie Potter for Secretary; G. H. Lilley, 
Ohorister; Mary Green, Organist; and Fred-
die Oampbell,Librarian. . S. H. B. 

,ondtnsed 
Domestic, 

The chief excitement in our town is boy. 
cotting. The Knights of· Labor, in[connec
tion with the Stone Outter's Union. called 
upo~ the business men of the place' to aid 
them in driving the non.union men fr~m 
work. , and conipel the.m to lea. v'e .th·e· town. J. B. Lippincott, the great book publisher 

of Philadelphia and founder of the house 
This the business men,with a few 'excep- bearing his name, is dead. 
tions, refused to do. Taking a 'moderate, The Dyer oil well near Washington, Pa., 
but firm and manly stand against it in their is reported flowing ar the rate of 150 to '200 
meeting,s and in their busin(lss,' they. are barrels per day. ThIS opens a large tract of 
be~g more .orle8s boycotted., There are new. territory. .' 

mese expedition. . 

DIARRIED. 
At the home of the bride's parente in Albion, Wis., 

Jan. 1, 1886, by Rev S. H. Babcock. Mr. MERVILLE 
ITSHER, of Boughton, Wis., and Miss JENNIE PECK' 
HAM, of Albion. 

At the residence of William Cochran, near Glen 
Haven, N. Y., Jau. 0, 1886. by Rev. F. O. BurdiCk, 
Mr, LAFAYETTE HIZE MILLER, of Washington, 
Pa., and Miss ALZINA LUCINDA BA.RBER. of Scott, 
N.Y. 

In Walworth, Wis., Dec. 7, 1885, by Rev. A. 
McLean, Mr. MARTIN A. STAFFORD and Miss ETTA 
ALLEN, both of Harvard, Ill . 

-
DIED, 

In Little Genesee. N. Y., Dec. 15, 1885, of in· 
fiamation of the lungs, NEVA. infant daughter of 
Walter and Emma Dodge, a~d 4 months. 
. " So fades the lovely, b100ming fiower, 

Frail smiling solace of an hour." 
In Bolivar, N. Y .. Dec. 81. 1885, of consump· 

tion AURILLA L., wife of I::l. T. Boone, and daugh· 
ter 'Of Danforth A. and Melissa Fairbank, in the 
80th year 9f her age. In 1868,her father removed 
his family from Little Genes~ (her birt~ place) t.o 
Elmira N. Y. where she has .stnce reslded untll 
within 'the last fewmontl1s, whim failing strength 
causeo her to seek the care of her sister and friends 
in her old home. Although, not a mel?ber of' any 
church, she professed hope lD the SavlOr. and sub· 
mission to the will of the Hea:venly Fath~r: ';['hb 
funeral services were held in the church' In Llttle 
Genesee, on Sabbath, Jan. 2, 1886. G. W. B. 

bo Rosenthal, wliolesale dealer in 'liquors 
a ut 1,400 Knights of Labor in Westerly at Ohattanooga, has failed for *16,00'0. The. 
and Ticinit,Y, and some seriou~ 'trouble was rapidly'developmg prohibition, se!1timent i~ 
apprehended, but matte,rs Btl(lDl to be .calm- the south has so cut down ~he lIquor. busl' 
hig down, beoause"of the' decided and firm' ness as to neceB8itate 'this a88ignment. 

In Byron, Genesee Co., N.Y., Dec. 24, 1885, 
JOHN T. CRANDALL, aged. 78 years. ThIS deceased 
brother was a native of Brookfield, N. Y., and a 
worthy member of the Second SBventh,day Baptist 
Church. He . loved .the .church for Christ's sake, 
and often bore a l?art in its worship. He. was.vllry 
genial and Ilocialln his diSposition, and was o~e, of 
the reliable ones In maintaining the prayer·meetIngs 
of the church. Nearly two years. ago ·he. removed 
to Byron· where his health en~ely failed, and the 
end soon' came. He was . three times married, the 
last wife surviving him. His remains were brought 
to Brookfield, and' brief Services . were held' at the 
house of his brother-in·law, C. B. Burdick, on Sab
bath afternoon,' Dec. 26th, and' hill: mortal rem~ins 
were laid "Itith their kindred dead, in our beautiful 
cemeterY. to await the coming of hiin who .. iB the 
"redemption and the life;" . 

" Over the river one by ()ne." . 
J.lI. T. 

JAMES E. N. BACKUB, Pa8tor. 

INDEPENDENCE, N, Y. , Jan .. 1, 1886. 

~ REV. U. M. BABCOCK requests that, after 
Feb. 1st. his correspondents address him at Day· 
tona, Volusia Co., Fla. 

FOR copies of the Missionary Concert lllxercise 
prepared by Miss Sarah Velthuysen, of Haarlem, 
Holland. addr~ss A. E. Main, Corresponding Secre
tary, Ashaway, R. 1. It gives a brief but inte!'est
ing and instructive history of the Dutch Land. 

W THE Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh.day 
Baptist Churches of S!)ott, Cuyler. DeRuyter, Linck·: 
Iacn, Otselic, Pre8ton and Norwich, will be held 
with the church in DeRuyter, commencing Jan. 29, 
1886, at 6. 30 P. M. 

PROGRA.MME~ 

The firat half hour devoted to a praise service, fol
lowed with preaching, at 7 o'clock, by L. C. Rog
ers. 

BUTTER. CHEESE, EGGS, BEANS, ETC. 
JJJxclusively and Entirely on Commiuwn. 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of property 
where needed, and a<A)ount of sales and remittances 
for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever fo. 
our own account, and solicit. consignments of prime 
quality property. . .. 

DAVID W. LEWIS & Co., NEW YORK. 

Service Sabbath A. M., commenCIng at 10.80 by a . 
praise service of thirty minutes. Sermon at 11 by 
F. O. Burdick, followed by collection formissions, 
and this followed by communion 'service adminia
tered.by J. Clarke and T. Fisher. 
. Sermon, evening after Sabbath, at7 o'clock, by 

Miss P. F. Randolph, following.s thirty minutes' 

-4kl~'G 
~ -, . 

'p ., . . 
praise service.. . . .' , 

First·day, annual businllss :mee.ting at 9:80,A. M. 
Sermon at 10.80 by L .. C. Rogers. Clo~i1ig sermo~ 
at 7 P. AI •. by Miss~. F. Randolph. Praise serviCe 
from 6.80 to 7 o;clock.' ' 

. J. CLARKE, /07' OlYmmittu. 
• ,:1' . " _: •. -

Books and Magazines, 

. Absol~tely':P'u.·re~ r 

This powder never varies. A marvel of- puriv·,: 
strength and wholesornene!S. More,economjQll than 
the ordiriary kiJids, and can notbe:soldm ~~peti. 
tion with the 'multitude of lowtest,sbort"\Iftllgli~ 
aluin . or '. ph'KV~atli . powders .. 'BoItl 'mMr in .... : 
ROYAL BA· G POWDER CO., 108 :Wa11j:ft, 
New· York.: .. ' ' 

. D. LOTHROP&.co.,·ofBoston,have ~pened·the ' . Vu.a (.'OUBaE,~' . -r.t1l';T: lt 
new year's'work in their juvenilepubllcations, i.n a: :, . FOR THE. Ll8EJlA~ DUe TIqfII. . '."'~l;·' . • .... . wUh acompleteCollegeConrae,8c ooleofPaliiUgUUl . 
promisin.gmanner.· OurLit~MmMld .. WOtPUnfor· '. ,.: .u.lc,..btrQDomlcalOlJte"JIloi1',Labont~otJ,--" , .' : 

. , ', I . fr .. :.' is'd . lItry aDd PhYSlc8 •. Cablnell at lf~,ur.1 IlIatol')'. • , January is a little gem. ts ont18p1ece a ou~le. '. :lluaeum·of'.l'rt; .'Llbra~:ot.iU,4llO.VollliIIK. .fO'; 
. ill' trati" f Christ· . d,...... y ...... 'th .. Pro~r8, .t!'\'eD&:v.three Teache ... IUId It~nnia:hlF page US. . on 0 '. ' mas .an .. ,e"!·. ea ... , e . eqllippeil for'iUi 'tI'orto"lItadenta at)lrHeDt adiftltliil a h" , 

fti8t is a little' girlw&lking in toM; !and' theaeColld' a PJ:'l\rr::IlDmbBl~}t!~~,";l;1::r·~·· " 
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Itltrled aisetllang. 
HAPPIEST DAYS. 

I said to the little children. 
.. You are living your happiest days," 

And their eyes opened wider 
In innocent amaze; 

For their happi ess was so perfect, 
They did not know it then; 

"Oh, no!" they said, .. There'll be happier days, 
When we are women and men ' 

I said to the youth and maiden, 
"You are living your happiest days;" 

And into their sparkling eyes there crept 
A dreamy, far-off gaze, . 

And their hands sought one another's 
ADd their cheeks flushed rosy red; 

"Oh, no," they said ... there'll be happier days 
For us when we are wed_" 

I said to the man and woman. 
"You are living your happiest days; 

As they laughingly watched together 
Their baby's cunning ways. 

"These days are days of labor; 
They can haldly be our best; 

There'll be happier days when the children are 
I grown, 

And we have earned our rest." 

I said to the aged couple, 
"You are living your happiest days; 

Your children do you honor; 
You bave won success and praise." 

With a peaceful look, they answered, 
.. Go-d is good to us, tbat's true; 

But we think there'll be happier days for us. 
In the life we're going to_" . --

TOM'S HALF FOR A HOLIDAY. 

. BY THE REV. E. A. RAND. 

"Tom," asked Oapt. Frost, when the two 
were alone, "cou1«1 you really afford that? 
Hadn't you put that aside for some special 
object?" . 

"Yes, it was to give my Sally a little hol
iday treat to-night, fay a concert, but then I 
know she would rather I gave the money this 
way. She just sets her life by that ere Mis
sion School." 

"That sentiment is played out," growled 
Oapt. Frost in his thoughts. 

Tom, the shoemaker, went home to his 
supper. Sally met him at the door. That 
Sally I To Tom's sonl, she was the pivot on 
which life in Second Avenue turned. She 
waEs the brilliant figure that gave complete
ness to the home picture. She was the one 
rich, sweet, full note making the chorus a 
harmonious whole. Tom was a widower, 
and for that reason, Sally was all the dearer. 

H Are we going, to-night, father?" 
" My dear," said Tom with all the gallan

try and affection of a lover, " I am sorry to 
say it is glven up. Now you may blame me, 
Sally, all you wish. They are gettin' up a 
present for some teacher in your mission
school, and they asked me to give, and they 
rather thought the teacher needed it. and so 
on, and-I gave. But, dear, we will have a 
time yet. Don't you worry." 

Here Tom tucked his daughter Sally un
der his arm and with her marched triumph
antly through the" hall"-in other words, 
a mean, short, narrow little entry. No mat
ter; Sally glorified it, Sally filled it. He was 
leading the queen forward to a banquet. 

" You did just right, father," said Sally, 
"in helping on that subscription. Supper 
is ready." 

" One-two-th-" and here the old clock 
"Tom, the shoemaker," that was his only on the mantel-piece trying to strike seven,hes

title. He mended shoes behind the little itated squeaked out a faint little note, and 
sign on Second Avenue, that said," Boot then its voice died altogether. It was giving 
and Shoe Doctor." up the ghost in its old age, and concluded to 

"Take a seat, Oap'n Frost," said Tom as surrender to-night, jU5t there and then. 
he bent his bald head and long, gray beard "Bless me!" exclaimed Tom. " That 
above the refractory shoe that he was trying old clock is givill' out agin." 
to discipline. "Take a seat, Oap'n. Jest "Don't mind, father. We can· hear the 
as cheap as to stand." clock on St. John's strike, and that will do 

"No, thank you. I can only stop one until we can have one of our own." 
minute to ask when my boots will be done." "Don't I wish," thought Tom, "I could 

"To-morrow, Oap'n, tomorrow, sure." get for Sally a clock like that the popular 
The Oaptain was a person with long, sol- teacher at the mission school will have." 

emn visage. Tom was not that kind of be- He gave a faint little sigh in his heart for 
ing at all, but his face was orbicular as the Sally's sake a,nd then he buried the sigh un
sun and its cheering power something like it. der a laugh-a good grave for many trou b-

"See that horse-car, Oap'n. She's all les-and said, " Ha· ha! If your father had 
ablaze." Tom was now looking out of the been a clock maker instead of a shoemaker, 
window. Sally!" 

A horse-car was rattling and jingling down "I am glad he is just what he is," said 
the avenue. In the sunshine, its windows Sally fervently, and she came round to his 
flashed and twinkled as if this were the great side of the table and printed a little kiss on 
Koh-i-nor itself just out of London Tower, his bald head, hardly realdng that she was 
and now on its travels it had been harnessed saluting the features of that second face 
to a pair of lean, hony horses. which was still in existence. 

"Now that looks cherry, Oap'n Frost." Supper had been dispatched and dishes 
" Bah, it's cold as an icicle and makes me had been cleared away. Tom and Sally were 

shiver." . sitting in the one room that was parlor, sit-
These two comments on the same fact il- ting-room and dining-room, the kitchen 

lustrated two styles of individuals. opening out of it. 
" And the car's a-stopping here," exclaim- "Jingle, jingle, jingle!" went the door-

ed the shoemaker. "That lady gettin' out, bell violently. 
Oap'n, the tall one on the hind platform, "Somebody wants to get in bad, Saliy, 
looks like a princess, not for her dress, but I'll go." 
so tall and handsome I She's sayin' some· "I'm glad now, father, we didn't go out 
thing to that boy on the sidewalk. And to-night." 
'she's a-coming here I Bless us I I ought to " It is some old friend that is goin' to 
be a knight to receive her, and not a boot- make a holiday call." 
doctor. Oap'n, you do the polite thing." He went to the door, holding high a ke:o-

The" princess," and very naturally such sene lamp and expecting to see his neighbor, 
a being would accompany the Koh-i-nor, had Billy Toombs, or· his nephew, Jimmy Tod
been talking one moment with a boy on the dIes, or somebody else that was not a ne
sidewalk. phew but wished to be a rel8tive, preferring 

"Do you know any gentleman about here to be a son, Frank Ames, a fine young fel
who goes to that church?'" she asked. As low and Sally's accepted lover. Frank was 
she spoke, she pointed toward St. John's, a poor and Sally was poor, and Hymen was not 
large stone church up whose walls in Sum- to be propriated and made willing by poverty. 
mer the ivy-tendrils were climbing with dain- "If it's Frauk," thought Tom," I spose 
ty, silent feet. . he will talk with Sally about their prospects 

"Tom does, marm." for marriage. Nice feller, and I wish his 
"Tom? " pay could be raised so that he could do what 
"What is in there," he replied, meaning he wished-and--" 

the shoe-shop and its occupant. Tom was now opening the door. When 
Into the little shop she passed at once. opened, he saw neither Billy Toombs nor 
"Do you attend St. John's, sir?" asked Jimmy Toddles nor Frank Ames, There 

the companion of the diamond. Tom bow- was a column of a dozen people at least 
ed his head courteously· and averred that he and they stood on the steps and some of the 
did. line extended out on the sidewalk. Tommy 

" A noble head," thought my princess. noticed that the most of them were people 
"I am trying to raise money for a present he had seen at St. John's. . 

to a lady teacher in St. John's mission-school. "Why-why-what's this?" gasped Tom. 
I am almost a stranger in the parish, but I "Thank you, Warden Olapp, and-and-" 
am helping the ladies who manage the affair. "Yes, yes, it's me," sang out one and 
I only need a half-dol1ar . to make out the then another.: "Where's Sally?" 
sum of twelve dollars and for that we can " Oome in and find her. What's-what's 
bu)' a very pretty mantel-clock. They say -this?" 
thIS teacher is really in need of a clock, that The visitors filed past Tommy, shouting, 
she is not stocked with many of this world's "How-dye.do?" in his ears and squeezing 
goods, and that she has worked verJ: ha~d in his hand cordially. There was Dr. Scales, 
hel' class_ If you can help, 1 know It WIll be and behind him were his family and old Miss 
very acceptable." Wherren and Jones Duffrey and Fanny 

Tom rubbed his head in thought. His Meigs and-and-It almost took Tom's 
hands besmeared with blacking were leaving breath away to see that long file coming up 
there on his pate several marks that· might the steps. If the" princess" was not there 
have been taken for the features of a second also I 

. face. In thi. way, Tom would haTe gained " What,· you here, sir P" she asked giv-
a reputation uthe succeasor of thatwo-faced ing the shoemaker a nod of recognition. At 
Janus. The shoe-maker Baid quickly, "Let the same time, she looked bewildered and 
me think it o'ver a minute." perplexed, and the blushes were reddening 

"Wil,119~help, please P" .. her fair cheeks. 
The Pt!'. here tumed to Capt. Frost. "Sartin I me and Sally," he replied. 
" Doli't,r~there," h~ growled. ' . There was no chance for further conversa" 
"That ll88d not hIDder 1.00 from glV- tiou;for somebody was saying to Sally that 

ing," waathe:replv, with a soule. ... . they all loved her at the Mission School, 
"Don't like to be coaxed," was the second that she had been very faithful, and would 

growl. she accept of this clock P Then the beanti 
If Yes, I will give," spoke up Tom. "I ful time-piece Tom's half dollar had helped 

have a half laid by aud you shall have it. 1 buy was brought forward and tendered to 
like to help along the deserving if I can't Sally. , 
help much. My Sally goes to that school, " Well, well," said Tom rubbing his eyes, 
and I know she would like to have me help." "I did n 't 'spect this." . 

Here Tomar08e,tookdown a little tiB box "And I didn't expect to come here whl1n 
from a. shelf, ad emptied a half dollar. I beg~ed of YOQ. You were a stranger," 
ThiJ u pte,ooi'dially. The princeu let fall said. the princ_apologeticaHy.· •. . . 
on hila leTeralKoh-i -nol' fiullea of apprecia- H;All'll well that ends w~ll,"said ~~m. 
tion qat of her bright, lia.ndaomeeyel' and What a time .oftears and laughter, that 
l81t. . w .. for Sally and TQ~ I ,.t\few minutes af. 

ter the departure of the company, the door
bell was pulled again, but it tinkled softly 
now. 

"What, again? " declared Tom going to 
the door. " Who now? " 

Nobody. The doorstep was empty.· . 
" Oh, there's a letter in the key-hole/' de

clared Tom. He pulled it out and carried 
it where Sally Was. 

" Read it, Sally." 
" I will, father." 
"My dear old friend, the Shoemaker :-1 

found out that something was going on to
night and I want to help. This which I en
close may help Sally when she goes to house
keeping. Truly yours. but a miserable old 
growler." 

" Why, Sally, put two ciphers after a one, 
and you get the vally of that bill." 

Sally was crying. As for Tom looking at 
the handwriting, he said, " Somehow, a lot 
of fog is round to-night and I don't see clear 
but it-Iooks-like- Oap'n Frost's hand
writin'."-Morning Star. .. -

THE WANDERER. 

All day I've trod the busy street 
A stranger sad and lone, 

Without a home or friend to greet-
An outcast, despised, unknown. 

Crushed in spirit. brob n hearted, 
The joys of life have all depllrled. 
Friendless, alone, no voice I hear 

Of tender Fympathy. 
The heart's best love, tbe falling tear, 

Are all denied to me. 
Far away from friends and home, 
In a stranger's land, lonely I roam. 
Tossed about on life's rough ocean, 

On the hillow's foaming crest, 
'Mid the wildest, fierce commotion, 

My troubled spirlt seeketh rest. 
Alas! to me there IS not gIven 
A resting place this side of heaven. 

Far beyond this vale of sorrow 
A land of love is lI]ooming fair, 

And my spirit fain would borrow 
Some glimpse of its beauty rare, 

Oh, God: the skies look cold and gray, 
And home and heaven so far away. 

-Star ana Crown. .. _-
A GIRL'S WORK. 

The beloved Germa.a teacher Tholuck, who 
won such numbers of students to Ohrist, 
when asked the' secret of his success, said 
simply:" By seeking and following." 

In this unvarnished story our readers will 
see that success means work, in our day as 
well as his. 

Our modestfriend may look troubled when 
her eye falls upon this outline of a noble 
work, but she must lemember that the can
dle has no right to object to giving light. 
The light of life can come only from the 
great Source. Let it go back to him, humb
ly and gratefully. 

, Several years ago a young girl took a class 
of boys in a certain Sabbath-school. . She 
was very young, ha* never taught, and 
therefore shrank fro the work; but with 
that instinctive saga. ty which boys often 
show, they chose her, and persisted in their 
choice; and so, very doubtfully, she began 
her work. There were ten boys in the class, 
and they lived in a village of four or five thou· 
sand inhabitants-a village which boasts of 
forty drinking saloons ! They were not the 
good sort of boys-not at all; hut they had a 
cordial liking for the teacher, and a strong 
class spirit was soon developed, of which our 
slender girl did not fail· to take advantage. 
She encouraged them to stand together, and 
she stood among them. They learned to 
tell her everything, and she was the hearty, 
sympathetic advil!er and personal friend of 
each. 

Wise little woman! She was laying the 
founuation deep and strong, for well she 
knew that by-and·by the floods would rise, 
and the winds would blow and beat upon 
these precious human houses entrusted to 
her care. And so she eng deep into the sol
id confidence and affection of her boys. 

The trial days did not delay to come. The 
boys were growing tall and manly. They 
were le8l'1ling to smoke and to taste beer, 
and what was more natural than that they 
should find themselves too large to go to Sab
bath school? 

"I had a dreadful time with those boys 
for four years," said the teacher," but I 
could not and would not let them go." 

C< But how could you retain them? Boys 
at that age are pretty strong." 

"Well, !followed them. As soon asa boy 
absenten himself from Sabbath-school, I 
went after him. I had their confidence, and 
they would ttl me even when they did pret· 
ty bad thing, which; of course, was a great 
help. They ere wide-awake, active boys, 
and wanted to try about every new thing, 
and they did; but I tried to keep along with 
them. At one time they formed themselves 
into a club, rented a room, and grew old 
very fast. I used to tremble in those days, 
and I had reason to. But I did not give 
up." 

"It must have taken a good deal of time 
to follow them up." .. 

., Wpll, yes, It did. There have . been 
weeks in succession when I was out everv 
evening, looking· after my boys. But'l 
thought it .would pay." ' . 

"And has it ? " asked the curious listener. 
" I think so. Six of the ten remain, and 

I have np more difficulty in keeping them in 
Sabbath-school. The others have moved 
away, but! hear from them. All but two 
are Ohristians. and these two are stead1, and 
seem to be well established in principle. ' 

" But they are meil now. Do you still 
teach them ?" , , 

"Yes; I cannot induce'them to go into a 
Bible dass, thol1gh I have often tried tG· do 
so. They seem to dislike the thot;lght of a 
b " c ange. ., . . .. , i ' • 

And little wonder I 

So it comes to pass that in a certain Sab
bath·school there may be seen a class of young 
men, respectful, attentive, absorbed, listen
ing to the low-voiced teachings of a slender 
young woman, a~ if they thought her .words 
carried weight. ' 

And so they do-the weight of lIo life which 
means earnest purpose and faith in the work 
which is given us to do. . 

" But she had time to give to her class," 
some one says. 

LIsten I During all these years she was a 
hard-working school, teacher, with bt;lt a 
Blender stock of health and strength to draw 
upon. Yes, she had time to give to her boys, 
but where do you think she found it? Pos
sibly some of the adornments I\D.d employ
ments of girlhood had to be given up. DId 
it pa.y l' . --

GLADNESS AS ! MEDICINE. 

The ancients Baid that the liver turned 
over when one laughed. ThIS may not be 
anatomically correct, but the liver circula
tion is quickened, the respirations are deeper 
and more profound, aQd the man feels 
warmer and better. Mirth promotes diges· 
tion, while gloom and depression of spirits 
will produce dyspepsia. He who is habit
ually joyful and happy will generally possess 
good health. Some philosopher haa Baid 
that he would alway~ trust anyone who 
whistled while working. 

Oheerfulness and gladness are not only of 
value in preserving health but they are of 
equal service as a remedy in disease. The 
medical attAndant or nurse who neglects this 
element of treatment will often fail of suc
ceBS. No one should be permitted in asick
room who is gloomy or despondent or filled 
with vague forebodings. Every attendant 
upon an invalid shouid not only be hopeful 
but cheerful. Many a disease can be laughed 
out of existence. Let it not be understood 
that nurses should be always giggling and 
grinning, but a cherry, happy spirit, with 
occasional mirth is a welcome guest in any 
sick-room. How often is it seen that a child, 
too full of life and happiness for repression, 
bursting into a sick-room like a Summer's 
breeze, will drive away the blue devils of the 
sick and send a new life coursing· through 
the veins. But let there be no misunder
standing. There are appropriate times and 
seasons. As no one should ever dance upon 
a coffin or rush with a shout through a ceme
tery, so there are sick-rooms of too serious 
a nature for the introduction of mirth. 
It would be both dangerous and inappro
priate. The actual presence or the near ap
proach of death should not be greeted with 
levity. There is but little danger of viola.
tion of propriety, but no sickness of however 
serious an import need fear a cheerful spirit 
among its attendants. 

But how is this desirable frame of mind 
to be acquired? Not alone by outward pros
perous circumstances, for happiness is not 
incompatible with poverty. Not bv stoical 
indifference, for stoics are not happy. Not 
by running after it, for happiness is a shy 
maiden and comes not at the beck or bid
ding of anyone. How then can happiness 
become an habitual frame of mind? The 
following receipt is taken from an old' and 
reliable authority, and can be depended on as 
infallible. Take equal parts of saving faith, 
assurance of God's love, peace of conscience 
and increase of grace. Mix them thoroughly 
with a sufficient quantity of the tears of re
pentance and sword of the SI?irit. The dose 
is to be taken with preparatIOn and prayer: 
It iB very important that the ingredients be 
pure and genuine.-D. O. Hubbard. ---

THE ENGINEER'S STORY. 

BY MRS, ANNIE A. PRESTON. 

and all that time, whenever I entered the 
room, I looked up at the marble shrine that 
!ll~ant to me the purest and best that there 
IS m a home, and that was to be in the home 
that Mary and I were to have together when 
I had money enough laid by to warrant my 
going to the East after her. . . 

,. The boys, my companions, called me an 
unsocial fellow, and were always coming to 
call for me to go out WIth them in the even. 
mg, but I seldom went, and never invited 
them to my room. The water there in the 
Wabash valley w8sabominable, and as the 
weather grew warm I got to drinking beer 
'in self-defense,' I said. Then I began t; 
take a little vile whisky occaSionally and it 
was not long before I was staying out late at 
night habitually. 

"One day as I came down over the road 
with a stock-train some of the fellows be. 
sieged me to go with them to Richmond 
that night to a dance. Looking on the slate 
I found my engine was not down to go out 
until the next day at noon and I ran to my 
room to get ready for the trip. I Lad been 
away a good neal lately. . My . room that I 
had always cared for myself, not liking to 
have any rude hands among my treasures 
was dusty and out of order. The last night 
I slept there I had been called up early to 
go out on a wrecking train and the bed was 
not made. The rose-tree in the window had 
died of thirst. Mary's last unanswered let
ter lay half-read upon the little table. It 
was a .warm ~ay, I had drank a good deal of 
lager III a vam attempt to quench my thirst. 
My poor head was sadly muddled and all the 
time I was washing up and getting into my 
Sunday suit. I upbraided Mary for the room, 
and addres$ng myself to the Pari an Madon
na. told h~r to come down lind clear up 
thmgs. .; . 
, "In an hour's time I was out with a half

dozen fellows as reckless as myself, and as 
10I?g ~s I cq~ld remember anything we were
drlD~mg w h~sky and lager and I was possess
ed WIth the ldea that Mary Was at home in 
my room and that she had grown lazy and 
thriftless and was not keeping things at all 
as it was the obvious dutv of a wife to keep 
them. The next thing (remember I awoke 
lying on the floor in my pretty ideal room. 
The morning sun was shining in the windows 
across .the dead rose-bush and upon a Bcene 
of desolation that made me groan. I re
membered nothing of what had transpired· 
on my return, but the aspect of the room 
told its own story. 

" I had come back with my muddled brain 
still pervaded with a sense of Mary's delin
quency and finding the r(i)om still in the same 
untidy condition I had taken it upon myself' 
to discipline Mary. 

" My boots lay in the pretty alcove where I 
had thrown them on taking them off, amid 
the ruins of the statuette, of Mary's picture. 
of the alabaster rose and the shaded lamp~ 
Mary's letter was torn in pieces. A bottle 
of whisky had been overturned on the little 
Bible, and the l~aveB of the little book were 
saturated with the vIle compound. "What 
a wreck of my ideal home!" I exclaimed, 
and turning and catching a glimpse of my 
own reflection in the mirror, I groaned: 
'What a wreck of Mary's idoal husband I > 

" For the hour I don't know as I should 
have felt any more remorse had my Mary 
herself been dead before me. The scene of 
desolation in the alcove told me better than 
words could have done into what a demon 
the lIquor I had taken had transformed me. 

" , I can never have a wife, I cau never haf& 
a home,' I thought. 'I can never subject 
the woman I love to such risk as thisl' 

"Tom, the watchman, came to the dool" 
just then to tell me my engine was to go up 
the grade in an hour, and dressing myself I 
went out. I can never forget the agonies of 
that day. Although almost dying with thirst, 
I yet would not taste whiskey nor lager-the 
water I could not drink. At one of the eta· 

"I feel as if I must tell my story," Baid tions I succeeded in getting a lemon, but it 
Jacob Williams, rising from his seat nearthe seemed like fire on my parched tongue. 
center of the crowded hall where a large "The day and the way seemed endless. We 
temperance convention was closing up with had the mischance to get on a side-track be
an experience meeting. ' All eyes turned at hind a derailed freight, and there we had to 
the Bound of the clear, evenly-modulated stay for hOUTS. I went up the bank, threw 
voice, and the fine·looking, middle-aged myself on the ground under a b'ee, and fell 
man went on in this way: asleep. One of the men awoke me, stand-

"When I was twenty-two Ileft New Eng- ing by my side with a blue glass bottle in 
land, where I had always lived, and struck his hand. 
out for the West, looking for a job where I " 'Oome!' he said, 'Steam's up. We are 
could get pay sufficient to warrant my mar- d b ff I k d 'd t t 
rying my own particular Mary, and taking rea y to eo. rec one you wan 0 

her there to make a home for us. I was a brace up.' 
locomotive engineer and found a situation " , No,' I said, 'I never will make a devil 
on the Wabash road with headquarters at of myself again, so long as I believe in a liv
La Fayette. My meals I took wherever I ing God, and I call upon him now to help 
chanced to be at meal-time, but I declined me to fight this bllttle with Satan and his 
the invitation tendered me to go in with emi=saries.' The thirst was still on me 
some of the other fellows and have a room when I awoke, but it rolled olf with my cry 
in common, and rented a pleasant apartment for help. I was so impressed with this that 
with a little alcove in one side, jutting out I did not fail to cry again and again. I did 
under th~ stairs, that reminded me of the not pray, '0 Lord give me strength for 
bay-window in my Mary'li sitting-room.. I next year, or next month,' but I prayed 
resolved to make a little reminder of her 'Keep mE: now!' and although I was almost 
there that should have the tendency to keep hourly pressed to drink, I had power given 
me pure and all that she would wish me to me to refrain. 
be. So I put a little round table in there "When the time came, I went East for my 
and a woman's sewing-chair. I bought a Mary, as we had planned. I did not fail to 
tastefully shaded lamp for the, center of the tell her this story of my experience, but. s.he, 
table and grouped about it the Bible Mary having faith in God's goodneas, and ullltmg 
had given me, my writing-desk arid a work- her prayers with lIlinel did not hesitate to
basket that lookeu like hers. 1 hung her stl1rt out with me for hfe. 
picture over the table and one day in Fort "In the years we have been together we 
Wayne I came upon an image-vender, and, have run a gospel temperance meeting right 
being struck by a remarkably fine Madonna straight along. That ill our daily work, and. 
and Child in Parian, I bought it and carried it never gets monotonous. We bavepickeli. 
it, wrapped in paper, in my tender-box to up a good many poor fellows all along our
LaFayette.· I made aJittle bracket for it line, and helped them through to the. tel'
at odd jobs and placed it on the wall as the minus, and t'he prayer we try to teach all 
center-piece of my alcove, right over my tholle who are running oft the da.nger tum· 
Mary's pictu~e, Next I bought a little ala- out of strong drink ill, 'Oh, Lord hell' nil 
baster vase for the table and kept in it a few now!' For, my friend I, if fI()fD is all nght, 
freshflowerlnhat. Mary loved, and after a you will back upon a clean, straighttr!",k, 
while I had. a rose growing in a pot on the and now ruDS into the fQture so SWiftly 
window sill opposite •. I bOught good books, the.re is no u~tlagging aheoo."-Btandard.-
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• 
"tHE SA.BBATH REOORDER, JANUA.RY 14., 1886. 

lo,uiar Jcitntt. 
SPECTACLES by which a person can see 

equally well iuair or under water, have been 
made by Dr. Dudgeon, of London. The 
human eye is con .. tructed to focus raya en
tering from tbe air~ and when it is immersed 
in water its refractive mdex is altered by an 
amount equal to a lena of It inches focus. 
To €ompenaate for this a lens having a focal 
length of i in. in air can be uaed, its focal 
length changing to It ~nches in water. But 
with such spectacles the person cannot see at 
all in air. Dr. Dudgeon therefore proposes 
an ail' lens formed of two sections of a hollow 
"lass globe 2 inches in diameter. This has 
Zl 

no refractive index in air, but in water it 
has a focal length of Itinches, so that a per· 
son wearing spectacles thus made can see 
equally well above and below the sur· 
fu~. B. . _ .. 

UXIVERSAL OOLOR-BLINDNESS.-Oolor
blindness, as usually understood, is a blind· 
ness to red, to green, or to blue or violet; 
and about one male in every twenty· five ap
pears to be unable to discriminate between 
the principal colors of the spectrum. In a 
stricter sense, all persons are color-blind, 
for, although Ohevrenl is said to have been 
able to distinguish 14,420 tones of color, it 
has been proven that the human eye is to
talty incapable of receiving al~ the vibrations 
of color which must exist in the spectrum. .. _ .. 

FLOWER PIGMENTs.-Hansen, a German 
chemist, finds that the colors of fruits and 
flowers are furnisbed by a very small number 
of pigments which he classifies into three 
Ul'onpSj first, reds; second, yellows; and 
thirJ, blues and violets. He omits chloro· 
phyll green, because it is comparatively rare 
in flowers. Orange is produced by a thicken
ing of a depo~it of the fundamental yellow 
pigment, the coloring matter being the same 
in the rind of an orange as in a yellow but
tercup. Roses and carnations show the char· 
acteristic red pigment, in which variatIOns 
are produced by the presence of acids. 

HmDIING WIRES.-Thehummingof tele· 
graph anfl telephone wires, so often heard, 
is generally considered to be caused by the 
wind. Mr. R. W. n-fcBride, of Waterloo, I n
diana, who specially studied the matter for 
several years on his private wire, which had 
a strong gift of humming, is satisfied that 
the wind is not the agent, for he found tbe 
sound more likely to be heard on a dry, 
dear, cool, and calm evening than at any 
other time. He is also convinced that the 
sound is not produced by eleckicity; he could 
detect no signs of that agent when the hum
ming was going on, while at times when the 
wire was evidently charged there was no 
sound. Th<) hummmg was accompanied by 
a rapid vibration of the wire. Mr. McBride 
considers the question a subject of investiga. 
tion which may lead to important discoveries. 

.,.. . 

ity prove that the mystery of the sadden 
whitening of the hair is yet unsolved. It ia 
likely to remain uDsolvt>d, since the doctor, 
more modest than many of his brethren, 
owns that" the mysteries of vital chemistry 
are unknown to man. "-Popular Science 
Monthly. 

REASONS FOR TAKING A RELIGIOUS PAPER. 

BY REV. B. B. GIBBS. 

In a late editorial it was said: "Hosts of 
pastors . . . never speak a word in behalf 
of a weekly denominational paper." The 
writer is not one of the host. He believes 
such a paper is "the best auxiliary" a pas· 
tor can have. Sometimes from the pulpit, 

. and often in private, he urges the import. 
ance of the paper to his people, for the fol· 
lowing, among many, reasons: 

1. It educates. When it comes fresh 
every week, the children of the family come 
to feel the need of its presence. By it they 
get, very early, true ideas of the outside 
world. It gives them knowledge. Its ju
venile page takes up just the ideas they 
have, and illustrates them. How much is 
done for the real substantial good of his 
little ones, and that for life, even the most 
Ohristlan parent fails to apprehend. The 
child comes early to feel the worth and dig. 
nity of the Ohristian name. 

2. For its varied information. It touches 
on many points which the pulpit cannot 
take time to reach; e. g., a pastor takes 
three denominational papers. They bring 
him 116 columns of good solid literature 
each week. These cover (in a general way) 
the work uf the denomination in our own 
and in foreign lands. Unusual events have 
special mention. One paper brings a third 
of all this to him who takes and reads it. 
The representatIOns are Ohristian and relia· 
ble. Hence a judiciou~ paper, in the esteem 
of a judicious pastor, brings to him invalu
ble aid. He himself is stimulated by many 
of its articles-oftentimes instructed-while 
its statistical statements encourage all in. 
their work, by showing the progress made. 

3. Its reproofs are valuable. Timothy 
was told to reprovc, rebuke, etc., with all 
long. suffering. Here a good paper, taken 
and read by his people, becomes as a right 
arm to the pastor, I wish my Brother Eel· 
itor would put his paper into the hauds of 
each member of my congregatIOn. Help in 
this one direction is a great aid. Not that 
my people all need reproof, oh no, but that 
what. aid is needed in this respect may be 
had, leaving me to go on preaching Ohrist. 
A reading people will more and more appre
ciate a faithful pastor. 'rhe paper will cor
rect evils in character and church life. 

4. A good paper checks, if it does not 
wholly restrain grumbling in the churches. 
There are those who wish in their pastors 
the best talent and the most extensive influ· 
ence, and they fret if they fancy their pas
tor comes short. Now if such will take and 
read your paper, Brother Editor, you will 
do a great good to the cause and give the 
right arm of strength to some weary and 
patient pastor. }fl'. Spurgeon says of the 
grumbler: "When a man has a particularly 
empty head, he generally sits up for a great 
judge, especially in religion. N one so wise 
as the man who knows nothing. His igno· 
rance is the mother of his impudence, and 
the music of his obstinacy; and though he 
does not know B from bull's foot, he settles 
mattsrs as if all wisdom were at his linger 
ends-the Pope himself is not more infalli
ble. Hear him talk after he has been at 
meeting and heard "a sermon, and you will 
know how to pull a good man to pieces if 
you never knew it before." Indeed, as I 
write it seems as though nothing less than 
God's power can close the grumbler's lips 
and teach him wisdom. "If bearers were 
better, sermons would be better. When 
men say they cannot. hear, I recommend 
them," saya Spurgeon, "to buy a horn, and 
remember the old saying," There are none 
so deaf as those whe will not hear.'" 

For these reasons I urge that a religious 
paper should go into every family. A pas
tor does well to have copies in his pockets, 
and hand them out where there are none.
Baptist Weekly. ------.. ~ .. ~ .. -------

A COf1SECRATED LIFE. 

crated life. The one is a life well spent, the 
other is a wasted life, .or something even 
worse. Nor is this an accident. It is in 
perfect harmony with those laws which the 
divine Being bas provided so as to secure 
the best possible results to each of his 
children who obey them. This will be 
seen if we notice how he. has arranged for 
this to take place. It is only in connection 
with a consecrated life that the highest and 
the noblest powers of D;lan can be fully de
veloped. Apart from this it is impossible 
to become fully matured, and therefore a 
portion of our manhood must remain in abey. 
ance. 

This may, perhaps, at first appear to be a 
strong way of putting the case, but it is, 
nevertheless, strictly correct. A Ohristian 
is the highest style of man because he alone 
has utilized all his powers in the best direc
tion. Apart from this, a man is but a frag. 
ment-a partial development, a one· sided 
being. Sneer at it as the worldling, the 
scoffer; or the scorner may, it is, neverthe· 
less, perfectly true that in no other way can 
there be discovered any method by which the 
loftiness of man's being and the dignity of 
his nature can be so pro'llOted as by thus live 
ing in harmony with the will of his Maker 
and Redeemer. Nor is it hard to compre· 
hend if we remember; in the second place, 
that such a life of consecration commits a 
man entirely to the cultivation and develop· 
ment alone oi that which is good, by calling 
into exercise the highest power of his nature. 
Here, again, Wtl see how it harmonizes with 
its best powers. Goodness is needful to true 
greatness just as it is necessary for true great· 
ness to be allied to goodness. Hence. by 
committing a man only to that which is good, 
and by· restraining him from whatever is 
evil, everything calculated to exalt or dig. 
nify his being has its fullest influence and 
noblest results. True goodness retines and 
exalts wherever it secures obedience, influ
ences tlie mind, or controls the life.-Evan· 
gelist. 
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SUDDENLY TURNING GRAy.-Staff sur· 
geon Parry, wbile . serving in india during 
the Mutiny, saw a strange sight. Among 
the prisoners taken in a skirmish at Ohamda 
was a Sepoy of the Bengal army. He was 
brought before the authorities and put to 
the question. Fully alive to his position, 
the Bengalee stood alm·ost stupefied with 
fear, trembling greatly, with horror and de
spair plainly depitcted on his countenance. 
While the examination was proceeding, the 
by·standers were startled by the sergeant in 
charge of the prisoner exclaiming," He is 
turning gray!" AU eyes were turned on 
the unfortunate man,watching with won
dering interest the change coming upon his 
splendid, glossy, jet.black locks. In half an 
hour they were of the uniform grayish hue. 
~ome years ago a young lady who was anx. 
lOuslyawaiting the coming of her husband· 
e!e?t, receiyed I;L letter conveying the sad 
tJdmgs of hIS shIpwreck and death. She in. 
stantly fell to the ground insensible, and so 
remained for five hours. On the following 
morning, her sister saw that her hair, which 
had been previously of a rich brown color, 
had become as white as a cambric handker
chief, her eyebrows and eyelashes retaining 
their natural color. After a while the whit· 
ened hair fell ofi, and was succeeded by a 
new growth of gray. This case coming un
der the observation of Dr. Erasmus Wilson, 
shattered his unbelief in the possibility of 
the sudden conversion of the hair from a 
dark color to snow white. No' man knowa 
~ore about the hair than Dr. Wilson, but he 
18 at a loss to explain the phenomenon quite 
to his own satisfaction. "If," Bays he, "it 
be established that the hair is susceptible of 
permeation by fluids delivered from the 
blood-a transmission of fluids from the 
blood vessels of the skin into the aubstance 
of the hair really occurs, the quantity and 
nature being modified by the peculiarity of 
constitution or state of health of the indiv· 
~al-it follows that such fluids, being altered 
lU their chemical qualities, may possess the 
power of impressing· new condItions on the 
structure into which they enter. Thua, if 
they contain an excess of salts of lime, they 
may deposit salts of lime in the tissue of the 
hair, and so prod ace a change in its appear
ance from dark to gra.y." Then he tells us: 
" The phenomenon may be the result of elec. 
trical action; it may be the consequence of " 
?hemical ~lteration wrought i~ the very blood 
Itself; or It may be a converSIOn for which 
the tissue of the bair is chiefly responsible." 
So many" may-bes" from such an author. 

A life of consecration to the service of God 
will dignify your being. But what does con· 
secration mean? We sometimes hear of pIa· 
ces of worship, ground, and persons being 
consecrated. But what does it imply? It 
simply means to set apart or reserve for a 
special purpose. In like manner David calls 
upon every man. woman and child to set 
themselves apart, with all their powers, for 
the service of th'3 living and true God. Not 
a partial devotion, but an entire consecration 
of body, soul and spirit to do all that he 
requires, to go where he sends, to undertake 
all that he commands, to be all that he asks 
-yea, even to sufier, if needful, in the car
ryingout of his divine will. There must be 
no compromise 10 the matter, inasmuch as 
all attempts of that character will be sure to 
end in failure and disappointment. Oom· 
promising people are always weak; yea, even 
worse.!-wicked. "Running"with the hare 
and going with the hounds" is an acknowl. 
edged mark of disgrace to all who attempt 
it; no O.De even respects such people, and 
certainly never confides in them. But 
men ·of conscience, principle, and devo· 
tion will always in the long run be sure to 
command respect, juat as Havelock and his 
men· were recognized in a time of special 
emergency by the commanding officer, who 
aaid: "Call out Havelock, he is alway a ready, 
and· his men are always sober, and can be 
depended on." Yes, there is 8 wide difier
ence between a consecrated life and a dese-
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UTe e&ernallife; and they 'are they which testify of 
me/' 

IJTBiUTIONAL LESSONS, 1886. 

FmST QUABTER. 

Je. lI. Josiah and the Book of the Law. 2 Klngs2'~: 1-18. 
Jan. 9. Jeremiah Predicting the C'apthity. Jer. S: 20-22; 

9: 1-16. 
Jan. 16. The Faithful Reohabltes. Jer.- 85: 12-19. 
Jan. 23. Cap&lvUy of .Jndah. 2 Kings 25: 1-12. 
Jan. 30. D,olelln Babylon. Dan. 1 . 8-21. 
lI'eb. 6. The Fiery ~ urnace. Dan. 3: 16-28. 
Feb. 18. The Handwriting on the Wall. Dan. 5: 1-12,25--28. 
!Peb. 20. The Second Temple. Ezra 1 : 1-4; 8: 8-18. 
Feb. 21. Nehemiah's Prayer. Neh. 1 : 1-11. 
llaroh 6. Reading the Law. Neh.!!: 1-12. 
)larch 18. Esther's Petition. Esther 4: 10-17; 5 : 1-3 
Karch 20. Messiah's Messenger. Mal. 3 : 1-6; 4: 1-6. 
Karch '¥t. Quarterly Review. 

LESSON IV.-CAPTIVITY OF JUDA.H. 

:BY REV. THOS. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For Sabbath-M1/, Jan. 23d. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-2 KINGS 25 : 1-12. 
1 And It came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the 

tenth month, in the tenth day of the month, that Nebuc~ad
nezzar king of Babylon came, he, and all his host,. agamst 
Jerusalem, and pitched against It; and they built forts 
againllt It rouod about. 

2. And the city was besieged unto the eleventh year of 
king Zed ekiab. In 

8 And pn the ninth day of the jaurth month the tam e 
, prevailed in the city, and there was no bread for the people 

of the land. f fl " 
4 And the city was hroken np, and all the men 0 war . e .. 

by night by the way of the gate between two walls,. whICh 
18 by the kIDg's garden: (now tbe Chaldees were agamst the 
city rouod about:) and the king went the way toward the 

Pl:InAnd the army of the Chaldees pursued after th!l king, 
and overtook him in the plains of Jericho: and all his army 
were scattered from him. . 

6. So they took the king, and broul;ht him up to th" kIDg 
of Babylon to Riblah; and they gave Ju?gment upon hIm. 

7 And they slew the sons of Zedekiah bef,?re h1s eyes, 
. and put out the eyes of Zedekiah, and bouod him WIth fet 
ters of brass, and carried him to Babylon. 

S. And in the fifth month, on the se~enth day of the 
month, which w the nineteenth year of kIDg Neb'!chadnez
zar king of Babylon oalne Nehuzar-adan. captalD of the 
guard a servant of the king of Babylon, unto Jerusalem: 

9. ~d he burnt the house of the LORD, and the king'e 
bouse, and a!l the houses of Jerusalem, and every great 
man's house burnt he with fire. 

10. And all the army of the Chaldees. that 1vere with the 
captain of the guard, brake do?n the walls of Jerusalem 
round about. . . 

11. Now the rest of the people that were left in the CIty, 
and the fu!Zitives that feU away to the kmg of Babylon, 
with the remnant of the multitude, didNebuzar·adan the 
captafn of the guard carry a way. 

12. But the captain of the guard left of the poor of the 
land to Mvlne-dressers and husbandmen. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" By the rivers of Baby
lon. 'bere we sa.· do''''u, yea, ""e nep', wben 
we remembered Zlon."-ha. 137: 1. 

PLACEB.-Jerusalem and Babylon. 
TIME.-B. C. 589-588. 

OUTLINE. 
I. Siege. v. 1-3. 

. II. The caPture. v. 4-7. 
III. The destruction of ·JerusaJem. v. 8:-10. 

'. _ IV.Thec.ap~~tY. v;Sl,.l~:" . _' .. 
·'o,~,-"~·"".,,,<.-:::4.~;t:I~-.:..~~ "-:-;:,;.~:; ,-,.~. :~j;,>:~ .,:. ~ "'(;.;~~-: ___ ?-;~~,,~~. :lo .. ~.~: • .t.~ 

- -, ~ - . . ... INTBODtJCTION':' . -
We come now to ihe~eat caiastrophe of the 

Jewish nation, the fall of Jerusalem, and the sub· 
jugation of the nation. The reform of Joashcame 
too late to save the nation. See chap. 23 : 26, 27. 
The subjugation of Judea by Nebuchadnezzar be
gan in the reign of J ehoiakim, son of Josiah. See 
chap. 24: 1, 2, 6, Jer. 22: 18, 19. Jehoiakim died 
a violent death at Jerusalem, when a second division 
of the people was carried away in captivity, and 
among these captives were Daniel and his friends. 

city, and to overthrow the government. Zedekiah 
had provoked this invallion by attempting to be· 
come independent of the great king of Babylon. 
They builtfores against it round about. Here we get 
some notion of the manner of attack. The general 
object waS to cut off all communIca1ion between the 
people inside the city and the outside, world, and 
thus starve the people. Their forte we_construct
ed by first building mounds of earth"against the 
outeid..: of the city wall, and on the top of these 
mounds they erected wooden towers, from which 
th~y could overlook the walls and carryon a kind 
of. warfare with the watchmen. In these towers 
they constructed instruments for the purpose of 
battermg down the walls. ThuB the attack was 
made at several points, and kept up constantly night 
and day. The walla were vigorously defended by 
the Jews, using slings and archery. 

V. 2. Besiegtd unto the ele1Jenth year. Eleventh 
year of Zedekiah's reign. From this it appears 
that the sIege continued just eighteen months. This 
was long enough to consume all the prOVIsions in 
the city, and to reduce the people to great suffering. 

V. 3. On the ninth day of the fourth month. So 
carefully had all the food been measured out to the 
people that the day of its final consumption was 
distinctly remembered. TJure was no bread for tlte 
people. They could resist no longer. Nothing but 
death before them if they remained within the 
walls. PestileI!ce had broken out, and there were 
sick and dying ones in almost every house. So 
fearful had become the famine, that many mothers 
felt themselves driven to kill and eat their own chil
dren. The most inhuman atrocities were perpetrat· 
ed under the maddening influence of hunger. See 
Lam. 2 : 11, 12, 19-22 ; 4 : 9, 10, Ezek. 9 : 10. The 
book of Lamentations describes many of the hor· 
rors o'f tbe siege. 

V. 4. The CIty was b?'oken up. That IS, it was 
broken into, an entrance· effected through the walls. 
See Jooephus. The people were so completely ex
hausted by the famine that they were no longer able 
to make resistance. The entrance was made by 
night, and. the beEiegers poured into the heart of the 
city. The men of war jkd. And the king with 
them. Jer. 89: 4. They fied by an unguarded 
gate on the south, while the army was entering 
through the breach on the north. The path taken 
by the king was between two walla running down 
the little valley to the south gate. This path came 
out into the king's garden, near Siloam, at the junc
tion of the Hinnom and Kedron valleys, at the 
south·east corner of the city. The way toward the 
plam. This way leads over Mt. Olivet to Bethany 
and Jericho. 

V o. .And tile army . . . o'Dertook him. The 
flight was quickly discovered, and detachments 
were sent in pursuit by the only two roads by which 
the king would attempt to escape. .And overtook 
Mm in the plain8 of Jericho. Jeremiah (38 : 23) and 
Ezekiel (12 : 13) had prophesied this capture. From 
Lam. 4 : 19, it seems that one body of the soldiers 
got around befure him, while another pursued him 

~3.~c~!lI1p'd; t#~~ ~nclosing~.~J~\1; ill: 1\ .8~ax;~:_.!!ls_ 
soldIers scattered and lefc hlDl, and- ZedekIah was 
found alone. 

V.6. Brought him up to the king of Babylon to 
Riblah. Riblah IS on the Orontes, between the Leb 
anon and Anti-Lebanon. thirty miles ~orth·enst of 
Baalbeck, and about two hundred miles east of 
north from Jerusalem. Nebuchadnezzar had his 
headquarters there, as he was conducting another 
sIege at Tyre at the same time. .And they ga'DBjudg. 
ment upon him. He was tried as a criminal; be had 
bee~ rebellious and violated his solemn oath. Ezek. 
17: 13-19. 2 Chron. 36: 13. Jehoiakim was succeeded on the throne by Jehoia· 

kin, his son. His brief r"ign of less than one hun V. 7. Slew the 80ns of Zedekiah bej(fl'e hiB eyes. 
dred days, ended in a second onslaught by the They punished him bv compelling him to witness 
Ba.bylonian armies, in which the city of Jerusalem the death agonies of his own sons, and then by put
was besieged and taken. and the klDg and about ting out hie eyes, thus making this scene of torture 
eleven thousand captives were carried away. Only the last .sight for him to remember during his own 
the poorest of the people were left. The treasures cruel sufferinga. According to Jer. 52 : 10, and 39 : 
of the temple were taken away, and the sacred 1"es· 6, all the nobles of Judah, tl10se who had fled with 
sels were mutilated, and thus the whole country the king, were also slain before his eyes. Bound 
laid waste. The king was held a prisoner in Baby. him with fetterg of brlUB. Two chains were used, 
lon, wearing prisoner's garments for thirty-six one for the hands and the other for the feet. These 
years. The king of Babylon seemed now to be de· chains usually weighed about eight pounds. .And 
termined to break the power of Judah. The king- carried him to Babylon. Jeremiah bad prophesied 

, dom was supposed to remain in power, but in re- (32: 4) that Zedekiah should see and speak with the 
atity only:as a province of Babylon. The younger king of Babylon. Ezekiel had prophesied (12: 13) 
son of Josiah, Zedekiah, w~ placed on the throne, that he should be brought to Babylon and die there, 
with the title of ki!lg, but with the power of a but should not see it. Both predictions were fu}. 
viceroy. Before the king of Babylon withdrew filled. He died hi prison, after many years of hard 
his army, he was bound to submission with a solemn labor, but his ob3equies were celebrated with the 

.' :oath, by the name of the God of the whole earth. honors befitting a king. Jer. 34: 4,5. 

'See 2 Chron. 36: 13, Ezek. 17: 13. Zedekiah V. 8. In the fiflh month, etc. There was a 
reigned eleven years, and then followed the captivi- month's lle11loY after· the capture of the city before 
ty. Parallel passages, 2 Chron. 36: 11-21, Jer. Jl9: its destruction. We are not informed why this de-

.1-10; 52: 1-10. lay; but since the city is in their possession, they 
EXPLANATORY NOTES. can wave the time of its destruction until the pris-

We learned by the last lesson that when the oners are disposed of. 

Babylonian army was approaching Jerusalem, Jere- V. 9. He burnt the house of the Lord. This was 
miah songht to persuade the Jews to repent and to the temple which had been standing more than four 
be obedient unto Qod. But his efforts proved fruit· hundred years. See Jer. 21 : 10 j 34: 2 j 38 : 18. 
leas, and the corruption of the people steadily be· 23. The kino', hou81J. This probably stood near 
came deeper 'and darker. The kil'g himself treated the temple, and was something of a palace. E'Dery 
the prophet with great cruelty, and showed only great man', hou8e. The writer seems to say that all 
contempt for his faithful teachings and warnings. the impo~tant houses of the city were destroyed 
As we have seen in the introductory remarks, this with the temple. Nothing of grandeur or beauty 
king,: in his violentdeaih, was succeeded for was supposed to sland unscathed. Bepulchers and 
a few months by hie son,. who was soon carried consecrated catacombs of the kings were opened, 
away captive, and bie place on the throne was given and the bodies thro:wn out to the Vultures. What 
to Zedekiah; the yoUnger IMln of Josiah. Tllough a horrid carnival was this I Age and youth, men 
thie king took a solemn oath of submission to ilie and women, alike, fell victims to the passions of 
kingof Babylon, he BOOn revolted, and thus gave the conqueror. 

occasion for new . ~liunities . ·10 come upoJt~ hill V. '11. Th6 rut of tM people that were left.· Here 

people: : '. there are Ulree classes described : Those ieft in the 
V.l. In the ninth.lIe11A'ofAw,'I'eliln . . This was c}ty,. tIlefugitives,and the remnant of the multi. 

the reignpf Zedekiah,. ~e laIt, kin~.of Jud&9, . "iude: These were carried away. The principal 
Now as,we know that his reign b~gan 1ll 59~B. ·0., part of the wealth and. treasures had been carried 
it is very easy to lIxthiil date. ··Tenth_ month, 'm toW away on fPe two former captures, twelve years and 
tenth da1l of tllemoftt1l;; This ,Dia.-ks th!3 date of the eighteen years before. . . 

beginning:ot the- liege. . From .Ezek .. 24: _I,. we V. 12. Left of the poor' of. tM land. . Those who 
leam that on tile ~ day; ~~ sieg~ bega~; ~e-Lord had been oppressed b, the rich were now left in 
revealed thetact~_Xzekiel ~lll,"Bl&bylqn, and fore- 08Bession of the fsrms' and vine ards 'to till and 
told to him the fate of the cIty. The-date 'at this p '.. .. . y . 

;'. 'be ":':ed eith the l&8t 'f ~'"be "gg harvest, and gather the fl-un&. ~moDg those left 
Ilege}n8J .~ . . .. er .,.,0 .... F" ... em . ~.'J-I. UUQ..... WRjl the prophet Jeremiah. 
B. C./or first of January; 587 B .. 0 ... Xmg of~. . 
10" eMM. '. against Jmllalea. T~ice'ikfore LESSON TO BE LEA.RNED.· 
hid these·Ch&lde.n Iioldiere8\im>uDde(l:Je~em, Even lhe favored people of God are followed by 
and, oD Mth occaai~na, had .cameda"ayiniby of the most. fearful puni81nnentul'hen thty refUIie his 
the citizens.· ,Now they. had come to' dt'il*.toy the . teachinga, and turn away to sinful indulgence. 

.. Filled with f!arUd p!ea8ant and i1l8tructlve reading-a safe and InterellUngjamUy publication." -CHRISTIAN WO)(AN 

Sold by all' JOHNSTON'S JOURNAL 10c. a copy. 
Newsdealers. $2 a year. 

.. A popular Ulwtratellliterary Magazine/or the Home and the Family-pure, clean, wholesrnn.e, elevatin(l." 
Estab'd 18"... Published every other we!lk. 36 pages. Bright. Timely, Original, Handsomely and copIously tllustrated. 
Interelltlng, butMt sensational; IUlltrnctiwe, but Mt dull; Amulliolr, but Mt 'VUlgar: Scholarly, but not pedantu:. 
A .ample copy can be had of aoy Newsdealer for 10 cems. If he doesn't keep It he will get It for yon. urder it 
regularly. You can stop It at any time, If you want to, tor remit $2 for 1886. POl!!lar:e In .U. H. or Canada PREPAID. 
Alren'l!! w.n&ed. Aoy deater will take your wde/' ()I' Ituliscrtptlon: or addreBs. W. J. JOHNSTON, Publlllher, 
9 ltInrray sc., New York. , 

Plailfidd. ), J. 

" MERICAN' SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
A EXECUTIVE BoARD. 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUJJBARD, Treas., 
J. G.BURDICK, Bec., G. H. B~,Cor. SeC., 

New MlLrket, N. J.. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N 

J., the second FirSt·day of each month, at 2 P. M: 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

LETTERS. 

H. R Cli: sold 2. G. G. Coon, A. E. Main 2, 
Alling & Cory 8, W. R Potter 2, L. A. U:iley, C. 

Dr_ B. Burdick Edgerton, 2 00 
D. F. Coon," 2.00 
Mrs. M. E. Davi', Milton. 2 00 

BOARD. 
42 52 CRAS. POTTER, JB., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
42 26 E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plain1leld, N. J., 
42 52 J. F. HUJJBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

A. S. Temple. C. D. Potter 2, A. S. Titsworth, L. 
B. Davis. L, F. Randolph. A. B. Prentice, Ruth A. 
Crandall, Ansel Stannard, B. H. StIllman, Nellie 
A. Clark, M. J. Boeker, W. N. Severance, P. F. 
Randolph, Cora J. Williams, Robt. L. Van Horn. 
~L Davis, W. S. Bonham, S. P. StIllman, E. R. 
Crandall, E. R. Clarke, L. P. Gardner, I. Clawson, 
A. H. Lewis. H. W. Stillman, Mrs. L. E. Hummel, 
E. B. Davis, Mrs. Florence P. Cottrell, K. S. Black, 
D. T. Rounseville, 2d; C. T. Rogers, H. Stillman, 
Dauchy & Co., G. C. Sherman, Fremont Church, 
E. Lanphear, A. M. West 2. John A. Grave~, J. F. 
Stilson, Weston Thorp, N. J. Read. J. O. Babcock, 
D. C. Willard, J. L. Huffman, T. B. Collins, J. W. 
Morton,!. M. Keller, A. M. Coates, J. F. Hubbard, 
W. A. Derryberry, E. D. Spicer, Jacob Babcock, 
C. A. Burdick. 1. L. Cottrell, Hannah Callin, A. 
Donnell, U. M. Babcock, J. M. Titsworth 2. W R. 
Burdick, T. L. Gardiner, E. B. Whitford, E. R. 
Wallace, Thos. Iden, John Geer, Ml'f!. Hattie Wells, 
D. K. Davis. Cbs. E. Davis, J. B. Clarke, Geo. 
W. Weeden, W. M. Jones, A. S. Matteson, Oscar 
Babcock. L. D. Holcomb, Eveline Wells, J. H. 
Blis~, Ida F. Kenyon. 

J. W. Stillman. Albion, 200 
Ansel Stannard, Colby, 2 00 
Nellie A. Clark St. Paul, Minn., 1 00 

43 19 . Gifts for all Denominational Interests soliCited 
:~ 26 Prompt payment of all obligations requested. . 

D. T. Rounseville, 2d, St. Peter, 2 00 
J. O. Babcock. Welton, Iowa, 200 
Leonard Woolworth, Orleans, Neb., 200 
W. L. V. Crandall, Beatrice. Dak.,. 2 00 
!Irs.P.B. Crandall,St. A.ndrewsBaY,Fla 1 00 

42 52 pOTTER PRESS WORKS. 
42 52 . Builders of Printing Prusu. 
42 52 C. POTTER, JR., - - - Proprietor. 
42 52 

HELPING HAND. 

42 02 SPICER & HUBBARD, 
PLANING MILL. 

RECEIPTS, 
AU payments for the BAll:BATH RECORDER are ac

knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per· 
sons sending money, the receipt of which is notdu
ly acknowledged, should give us early notice of the 
omission. 

Pavs to Vol. No. 
A. E. Bowler, Boston, Mass., $2 00 42 52 
Mrs. Lester Crandall, Ashaway, R. I., 2 00 42 52 
1. C. (!hapman, "2 00 42 52 
Mr~. Sands Palmer, " 2 00 42 52 
Mrs. Sands Carr, " 2 00 42 52 
M. S. Kenyon, "2 00 42 52 
Geo. A. Babcock, " 2 00 42 52 
A. B. BurdIck, 2d., " 2 00 42 52 

H. Stillman, Allhaway, R. I., 
C. T. Rf)gers" 'New Market, N. J., 
B. F. Rogers, Berlin, N. Y., 
Cora J. Williams, New London, 
W. C. Titsworth, Alfred Centre, 
Alo .... zo Stillman, " 
Edith Davis, .. 
H. C. Coon, u 

L. M. Cottrell, 
A. C. Burdick, " 
Susie M. Burdick, " 
Addie Woolworth, " 
~r8. L. A. Hull, " 
I. F. Randolph, New Milton, W. Va., 
T. B. Collins, Albion, Wis., 
O. W. Babcock, Nortonville, Kan., 
Robt. L. Van Horn, Humboldt, Neb., 
D. K. Davis, .. 

CLAREMONT COLONY! 
CLAREMONT COLONY 1 
CLAREMONT COLONY I 
CLAREMONT COLONY 1 
CLAREMONT COLONY I 
CLAREMO~T COLONY! 
CLAREMONT COLONY! . 

$1 80 
750 
7 00 
6 25 
2 50 

25 
25 
14 
25 

1 75 
1 25 

25 
2~ 
89 

5 50 
5 00 
8 75 

25 

A New Honse every 16 days In the last 6 years. Our village. 
only 32 months old, has r, stores, 2 hotels, 2 churches. schonl. 
newspaper.factoryl foundry ,4 steamboats 2 traIns and 2 malls 
dally. Land rapld y advancing. Send. send, send, by all 
mea08t send tor ciroulars with 4 maps, 36 Photagraphic 
cuts of bouses. all about the wonderful growth of our colo
ny. its soil, climato, markets, buslne~s opportunities, health, 
prices, terms, and 96 other distinct subjects. Farms for 
$200 on monthly Installments to those haVing employment, 
withont leaving their sltnatlon. 

. Address J. F. ?olANCHA, Claremont, Surry Co., Va. 

Horace Stillman, " 2 00 4~ 52 AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR CHARMING NEW BOOK. 
Maria Potter, Potter Hill, 2 00 42 52 "SOME NOTED PRINCES. AUTHORS AND STATPSMEN 
E. E. Crandall," 2 00 42 52 OF OUR TIME." 
Mrs. Susan Church, Hope Valley, 2 00 42 5522 By 20 of our best writers-Canon Farrar, Jas. T. Fields, 
G. E. Green,' " 2 00" 42 Jas. Parton, Dicken's dau~hter, and others. Over 60 fine 
A. G. Boss, "2 00 42 52 portraits and engravin~s. [" The book wbrimmfng ()1]tr wtlh 
Mary E. Langworthy." 2 00 42 52 choice and rars thing8. '-New York Observer.l Intelligent 
Geo. A. Kt'nyon, " 2 00 42 52 young men and ladles can have permanent employment. 

A few Gilnerai Agents wanted -
Mrs. Martha Chipman," 2 00 42 52 1 THE HENRY BILL PUB. CO., Norwich, Ct. 
B. P. Langworthy, " 2 00 42 52 
Joseph Crandall, " 2 00 42 52 N OT;CE TO CREDITORS.-Tn pnrsuance of an order of 
L. C. Crandall, Rockville, 2 00 42 52 Clarence A. Farnum, E<q. Surrogate of the County of 
Wm. C. Crandall," 2 00 42 52 Allegany, notice Is hereby given, according to law, to all 

persons having claims against TRUMAN C. PLACE, late of 
Harris Lanphear," ~ 00 42 52 the town of Alfred, in salet County, deoeased, that they are 
Silas C. Saunders, II 2 00 42 52 required to exhibit the same. with vonchers thereof, to the 
N. V. Cranrlall," 2 00 42 52 subscriber, Rdministrator of the said deoeased. at his resI-

dence In the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y" on or be-Miss S. A. Langworthy, Hopkinton, 2 00 43 6 fore May 1,1886. JAS. H. C. PLACE, Administrator. 
Geo. H. Spicer, II 2 00 43 5 Dated Oct. 20, 1885. . . 
Mrs. H. B. Newton, " 2 00 41 52 
Chas, . " 2 00 42 52 VILLAGE LOTS-I will sell Village Lots for from $15 to 
RUlh 2 00 42 21) $ll5 each. Also. 100 acres, ne~r town, for $25 per acre. 

D. G. 2 0000 44~ ~22 g;~~~I.ac~e:r::,eo~~~alf~a~'h~ $i;~lt~r 19~~,1nv!:n:;sc~~ 
~~~~ .. Ct.. 2 ". U Nebl'll,l')ta.. 

Loretta ClaWeI)n~~ 
H. V. Dunham, .,,,.;. ""'<C. 

~ i J., '.: .gg.'~~:' ··:'F'::":;:· '::':O':::'R-S""'A;';L"":F;;"':' "'-:'T~h;';'e""'f~ar:--m-kn-o"'Wn~a-8 :....th-e-B-"o'-s·S,:: -'-:f--:arm--:-~in-t::--he 
2 00 42 "2 town ot Gilnesee, consisting of 128 acres, ul1der good 

v onltlvation, well watered, has a good orchard and Is 
2 00 411 52 conVenient to school and church. Price reasonable and 
2 00 42 52 terms easy. For particulars inquire of, C. T. Rogers, 

J. G. Burdick, .. \ I 
Joel A. Dunn" ,; I 
John Smalley,· 'L/'t. ' . 
Ethan Lanphear, Pl~eld, 
Mrs. Susan 8ti1lma*~r:!""4~;:::/ 
Ohae. S. Brown, .N~;t-GJ)[, N. Y., 
N. G. Whitford.a~!Centre, 
A. J. Green, . ::. c.,,· 
Margaret Hull, ::n: .. 
T. P. Jones, - ,;~.~ ,. 
A. A. Bru.ndidge, ~'{:f' .• 
Juliette Crosby, ·.:lq· II 

Polly Coon, ~fi" 
Thos. Spicer, ~;:.".. " 
C. D. Potter, U 

Mrs. C. B. Bates, " 
Mrs. Jane Main. II 

E. D. Spicer 
Mrs. W.G. 
W.D. Crandall. 
Wait 

4 00 41 52 E. R. CRANDALL, Little Genesee, N. Y. 
200 42 52 
2 00 42 52 RARE BUSINESS CHANCE. 
2 00 42 52 The advertiser. ha:ving a manufactory demanding his en-
2 00 42 52 tire time. wIll sell bIB retaU 

Fnrnitnre and Undertakin~ Bnsiness 
tn Westerly. R. I. BusIness has bean established eighteen 
years, has the largest trade of any sImilar store in that 
section, with a t1nQ Undertaking Business. For a Seventh· 
dav Baytlst the location is nnexcelled. For particulars, tn· 
quIre 0 the editor of this paper ,or address 

E. B. CLABKE. Westerly. R. I. 

lJu~iness lJirttto11l. 
.... It III dealretl to make thI8 u oomplete a tUreotory u 

poulble, 80 that it ma1 beoOllle a Dammr-AlrIO-.u. Dzuo. 
~cmT. Price of Cudil 01 tmes), per umam, 18. 

Sash, Blind8. Dour', Mouldings,. eft. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
• .ATTORNZY AT LA W. 

Bupreme Court COmmiBllioner, etc. 

Daytona, Florida, 

D. D. ROGERS. . L. T. RooltBB. 

D D. ROGERS & BROTllER, 
41 Civil Engineers 

Alfred, N. f. 

J C. BURDICK, . 
• W.ATCHM.Aj[ER and ENGBA VEIl. 

AURORA WATCHES A SPECIAL'l'Y. 

" LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 
AMachi1UJ Repairing, Moikls, BJrn.ery Gri1id8r8, ., 

G. C. SHERMAN 

= Berlin, N, Y. 

E R. GREEN & SON, 
• DEALERS IN GENERAl, MERcH.umISB, 

Drugs and Paints . 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE •• BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS II TO Own. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BAllcoox:, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTUREROP 
41 FINE CLOTHING. OruJtom W(fl'ka 8pecialtf, 

A. L. TITSWORTH.· 300 Canal St. 

C POTTER, JR. & CO. 
• PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. JOS. M. TITswORTR, 

Leonardsville, N, y, 
" RMSTRONG HEATER, LIME EXTRACTOR, and 

A CONDENBER for Bteam ·Engines. 
ARMSTRONG HEATERCo., Leonardsvill.e, N. Y. 

Adams Centre, N. Y. 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
. Best and Cheapest, j(fl' DO't1UiJtic UBI. 

SeJl.d,fgr v'P'£lUf:'l ... 

" L. BARBOUR & CO., 
A. DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACIBTS. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

J F STILLMAN & SON, 
e MANUFACTURERS OF Fum CARRJAGBS 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
• RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PRICES. 

lflinut RlYpairing &lidted. PletIM t1'g IU. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Bridge, 01., 
O. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

RI 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway,R.I, 
ALBERT L. CHESTER,. Treasurer, Westerly, R. L 

Chieago, Ill. 
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ORDWAY & CO., ' 
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200 42 52 
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Alfred Centre, N, Y. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. BLIBS, President, 
WILL. H. CBANDALL, Vice Pre81dent, 
E. E. HAMU,TON, Cashier. 

1 00 42 26 . ~ Institution offers to the public absolute secur-
2 00 42 52 I Ity, 18 prepared to do a general banking business 
1 00 42 26 and inVltes accounts from all desiring such accommo: 
2 ()O 42 02 dations. New York correspondent Importers and 
6 00 42 52 Traders National Dank. ' 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FRmNDSHJP AND ALFRED CENTRE N Y 
At Friendship, 1st-7th, and 15th-22d of ~h m~nth. 

S
ILAS C. BURDICK, 

Books, Btatio'llKt1/, Drug8, Groceriu, etc. 
Oanned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

" A; SRA W, JEWELER, 
A. AND DEALER IN , 

WATCHES, SILVER WARE, JEWELRY, «!e. 
, 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., 
PHYBICIAN AND PHARMACIST, 

Office, 2834 Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Grove a~ 

C B. COTTRELL & BONS, CYLINDER PlmrrINIl 
• PRES8Es,for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. . 112 )Ionroe St. 

Milton, Wil. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS 
• Btatio'TUJry, JetDel'l'1/, Hmical InstrumentA 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GoODS. Milton. Wis. 

W P.CLARKE, . 
•• REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Poei-OfIlce Building, Milton, Wit 

Milton Jnnction, Wis. 

L T. ROGERS, . 
• NOf4'1'1J Public, (JonfJ(fgMlU7'"and TotD1I OINk. 

Office at re8ldence, Milton Junction, Wis. 
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BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of fir"... Q .... 1.b~i.t.. J/lfttOr.1"r ... 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agncultural ~fte ~au ",", ~~ ut. r 

Implements, and Hardware. 
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, A.LPrum UlUVEB. 
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. Forcircular. address T. M. DAVIS 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTER
LY. A Repository of Biography, HiStory, Liter. 

ature. and Doctrine .• 2 pelYe&r. Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
• . OIETY. 

E. P. LAluoN, President, .Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. JrLUsoN, Correspol1-ding ~etary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y.., . . 
bOB C. LEwrs,RecordingSecretary, Alfred Cen. 

tre, N~ Y. 
W. C. BUlWI(lK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre; N. Y,: 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
. CONFERENCE. .

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, Jif. Y. 
T. R. WJLLIAllS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E.S. ~LI8B, Treas~r, Richburg, N. Y. 

E, '. A. COTT!iELL, ... Bl'~der; of Pereberon 
• Horses. SIX. State·PIW' premhulUl 

eiJht exhibit.. " 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY . 
. liT TlIJI 

AllERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
-Jo.T-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TIIBllS OP SUlISOBIPTIOK. 

Per year, In advance.· ••.•••••••••••••••••••••• " •••.••. $200 

, Papers to foreign oountrlee will be charged 50 cents ad· 
d1t1oilal, on account Of poetage. ' . 

No paper dIaoontlnued nntll arrea.r&ge8 are paid, excepl 
at the option of the publisher. 

-ADvmlTIlINO DE'Jo.BTDlft. 

Transient advertisements wlll be inserted for 75 cents !lD. 
inch for the 1IrBt insertion; subsequent insertlonsadln:tl; 
cession, 80 cents per inoh. Specl&! contracts m e 
parties advertlslngeiten!lvely, or for long .terms. 

Legal advertlsemen~ Inserted atle.nl rate&. . 
Yearly advertisers maybave their advertisements ohanged. 

quarterly without extra chal'Rl!,· - d 
No advertisements of objectloDable character will be a . 

inltted. 
. -. I' 

• . lOll PMHTD8. -

The olllce III fnrnlshedwltb a tiupply ofjobbtDl' matedrlsl, , 
and more wm be added, as ·tbe .billllnelSmay deman ,SO_ 
thatall work in that Jln& can be 'executed wt~ neatne8l! and dlllpatoh. .,. . , 

, Jo.lIJI_. 
• . All 001lllll1llllcattou.,whether 011: buIDiM or ~. 
tto h uld be addrelied to "THE S.lBIU,TB . --D.IO. ""'NY" ... Alfred Celitre; 'Allepll1 \N., .. .. . 
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PUILIIIBD BY TlB 

Entered as IMlC()llQ,class- m;a.il 
oftlce ·atAlfred Celitre, N. Y. 

I have read of those wonderful. 
Par away in the tropical 

Where Phmbus in brightest 
And the cocoa palms wave 

I haft! read of their beauty, 
Of their fancifnl, circular 

And the quietlagoonB that 
J'rom t.he breakers and wild, 

A mowy-white girdle of foam· 
BDcirclee.ch low· lying isle; 

ADd wiLhin thiB charmed circle, 
tune ravet, 

SUn- water iJ found all the" 
There Ihips find. harbor that i 

AlIa I. ke 'neath a soft Summ 
Where they may rest safely at 

The tempest's rude blast has 

The to.e of our Father doth" 
Enry IOU} which in him do 

His kindness and mercy doth e 
Towanl all who in hIm will ~ 

ADd 110 on the ocean of life as 
When storm·clouds lower dar 

Let Us leek that sure refuge whl 
Tbe circle of God's milhty 101 

BY 

THIRD ARTIel 

., Make. hay while the E 

been 'the teaching and prsct 
C1iIi €lhurcb. And if she· 
ages,- believed that her ch 
some day slip from her I 
not have lisen with the lar 
the ·early honrs better that 
Her endowments are' many 
:lor bishops and clergy. HE 
churches dot without stint 1 
First and foremost are tem1 
":lor money answereth. a1 

. taste~ the sight of the eyes, 1 
ear, all are to ha secured; ~.I 

of the poor is qui~ Imot1l:~r 
the early iliscipleelvereanvi 
agogue,and out into the Q, 

question, 'f Where shall 1ri 
. did not prevent the teachiz 
on){arB Hill, by the river~ 
hired houses; aud whim pop 
became a persecuting· pow, 
attics, cellars, and any seclu 
a veritable Bethel. . The timE 
that singing was dispensed' 
discovery, and the gospel wa 
8 hnmed voice. In the eD 
people unconsciously to resil 
sacred SODg in Dissenting .• 
the more favorable conditio] 
be enjoyed in the last Cel 
while everyone was taxed 1 
religion. But the various: 
tionure now well supplied 
few venture to' call . til 
"church," "temple," and eft: 
said that Englishmen,lovefl 
must be that Christianity t 
forth the need of praise to 
people who have done,dou! 
ing the church-state in tem 
own cO~SQiences besides.- I 
the. seating accommodation 
Miliion hall is greater thaD tb 

. eS,lU!certainlyis the. number 
erL 'Thill speaks volumea fo: 
seU:,.acrifice and benevolen 
formish. Their privilegel, 
civil, have been obtained·' 
Ohurch. . 

Wif;J1 regard to coal dutiel 
it reads-eoclesiuticillm thn 
your co&! 'cellar, or hu, til: 
BO-there a.reflfty· churchet 
London-the Imall area of I 

over which the Lord Mayo 
churches built by dutl'On cOl 
it wudoDe II told by the} 
~t""ftaC :lor 1885: 

., .The coal duty of the pori 
fint impoted by a Parllam 
nIo, to raite·· llpecial tunda c: 

aid,of . the war with.'Frr.boe 
it .AI oontinued at the rate; 
per. ton until Queen Alii 
railid 1t to two shillinll," 
mOlltba, and 3' ahilling ptj 
yean; theae incrementa to., 
~on. of ~fty Dew (lharii.1 

. ~the. repaIr of st. ~~ 
rW.tlPinlter Ab~y) •. ~"'1'~ 
til .. ohllroh.Ooallmpoltl1tl 
.:Acld,,&! twelve m~~ 
fuDdtcj~:'the. eDdowmtM" 




